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Ct)t Catholic Becorb selves at one own Orel. The ambi
tions and enthusiastic look not to 
what we have done In the past, but 
to what we are doing now. And we 
think that the college which in re
gard to teaching ability, is the peer 
ol any secular institution and is up- 
to-date in the beet sense] of the term, 
can and should be the rallying ground 
ol our students, who wish to exercise 
an Influence upon public opinion. 
Without wishing to make undue 
claime, we ate well within the bounds 
of propriety when we say that the 
degrees ol some Canadian colleges 
are honoured by great secular uni
versities, and that their professors 
ate regarded not with pitying con
descension but as rivals, men quali
fied to battle lor intellectual superi
ority. This fact is becoming more 
and more apparent to all who are not 
blind. Time was when the Catholic 
hearkening mayhap unconsciously 
to Protestant prejudice deemed our 
colleges interior to others, but to day 
no one can, without violating the 
canons ol lair play and unbiassed 
judgment entertain that notion. In 
the formation of character we are 
easily in the forefront ; in teaching 
ability we ask no quarter from the 
beet. ______________

TRUE MEANING OF THE 
WORD “ CATHOLIC ”

THE GERMANS AND 
THE IRISH

tor the renewal ol the oath to drive 
Pruselaniem to ite knees, nay to the 
duet, never again, in the world’s his
tory, to be a menace to civilization.

CATHOLIC NOTESsun rose, he donned the brave white- 
end gold ol the chasuble, and at the 
sight ol it all the pride and confidence 
and chivalry of Catholicism settled 
upon one. It was as though a fine, 
flaunting banner bad been unturled. 
That little trench space, there In a 
torn np cornfield ol France, was 
Saint Peter’s at Rome on a day of 
high festival ; one heard the music 
and conld smell the incense.

Very few bnlleti, and no shells, 
disturbed the Mass. But had they 
come in scores, one felt that never 
conld one be more easily imperturb 
able. Death, it it is to be one's 
portion in this war, conld surely 
never come more aptly I

Certainly there are distractions 
during Mass heard under such cir
cumstances. But they are distrac
tions concerned with the Mats— 
reverie» that it inspires ; and they 
were due in this case neither to 
shells nor bullets, nor to the white- 
winged aeroplanes that floated high 
above us. In a varied life it is the 
Maes that combinée, that threads, 
that collates, that gives a clear, un- 
mistakabie meaning.

I remember feeling this often in the 
past, and |on one particular occasion 
testifying to it in these pages It 
was in Kashmir, and I was leaving 
the Enchanted Valley, that epot that 
of all on earth is the fairest and 
most peaceful. I heard Mass in the 
dawn of a June day, before I took 
the road that was to lead to the 
cataclysm of a European war.

And now as this Mass of the Front 
Trenches proceeded, one saw an 
object lesson in what that war has 
done on our side for amity and toler 
ation, The sentries who crouched 
below the parapet, giving now a 
cautious glance towards theuGerman 
lines, now a curious, wistful one to 
our kneeling throng, were drawn 
from the Protestant minority ol the 
regiment.

What food for thought, and for 
thanksgiving ! —London Tablet.

London, Saturday, Skvtbmjibr 4,1816 Murillo’s famous master-pieos,
“ The Assumption," in the Louvre, 
Paris, was taken by Marshall Boult 
from Spain, and sold to the French 
Government lor 1120 000.

The number ol Christians buried 
in the catacombs ol Rome - is esti
mated at a minimum of 1,752,000. 
The catacombs required an excava
tion of 96,000.000 cubic feet of solid 
rock.

It Is not generally known that the 
Holy Father Benedict XV. before he 
studied lor the priesthood, was a 
graduated lawyer. When he received 
hie lawyer’s diploma, he said to hie 
parents, " Father I am now a lawyer. 
Nowl ask that I may fulfill my wish 
to Income a priest."

Mr. James J. Hill of St. Paul will 
donate to Marquette University, Mil
waukee, Wis , $25,000 towards an on- 
downment fund. The donation is 
contingent on the university raising 
$175,000 ol the fund. It has already 
raised $128,885 and has until Janu
ary 1, 1916, to raise the balance. 
The announcement of Mr. Hill's gilt 
was made by Rev. Joseph Grimmels- 
man, S, J., of Marquette University.

Mrs. Guy Darrell Berry, daughter 
of the late Edward Sanderson and 
sister of the Rev. Harry B. Sander
son (also a convert), has become a 
Catholic. Her brother was lately an 
Episcopal clergyman ol the diocese 
of Fond du Lac, and is now studying 
for the Catholic priesthood. Mr. 
Sanderson’s daughter, Mrs. Alice 
Kane Sanderson Holden, became a 
Catholic two years ago.

His Holiness, Benedict XV. has 
presented a photograph of himself 
to Dr. William H, Grattan Flood, K. 
S. G., the eminent Irish musician. 
On it in the handwriting of the Holy 
Father are the words : ’’To our be
loved eon, William H. Grattan Flood, 
in commendation oi hie edition ol 
' The Armagh Hymnal ’ and of hie 
very distinguished labors in the 
cause of sacred music, we most lov
ingly impart cur apostolic benedic
tion."

A model of a statue of Robert 
Emmet, the Irish patriot, the first of 
its kind, has been completed and has 
been accepted, and will be placed in 
the Smithsonian Institute in Wash
ington, The statue is cf heroic pro
portions, and the figure of Emmet 
is draped in the student’s costume ol 
bis time. The face was copied by 
the sculptor from a photograph of a 
death mask ot Emmet taken after his 
execution, this mask now being in 
the possession ot the Emmet family 
in this country.

Part of the blood stained shirt 
worn on the day of his execution by 
William Howard, Viscount Stafford, 
has recently been added to the 
treasures ol the Martyrs’ Oratory at 
Tyburn, This precious relic is due 
to the generosity ot bis descendants, 
and the nuns ot St. Bride’s Abbey, 
Milford Haven, have made for it a 
beautiful setting, a copy in illumin
ated work ol a design in the posses
sion of the Duke of Norfolk, showing 
the various arms of the Howard 
family.

In the Church of the Holy Cross, 
in Rome, there is a portion of a nail, 
which was presented to St. Helena. 
It is believed that the missing part 
was cut eff and placed in the crown 
ot Constantine, which is now known 
as the celebrated Iron Crown ol the 
kings of Italy. This is made of gold, 
lined on the inside with a very thin 
plate ot iron forged from the missing 
portion ot the Sacred Nail, which 
was one of the nails by which Our 
Lord was attached to the Cross.

The celebration of the centenary 
of St. Andrew’s Cathedral, Glasgow, 
Scotland, which takes place next 
year, recalls an interesting epoch in 
the history ot modern Catholicity in 
Scotland. Prior to its erection, the 
only Catholic place of worship in the 
city was a school-church situated in 
Marchall Lane. St. Andrew's was, 
therefore, the pioneer ot the numer
ous churches which have in the 
intervening century sprung up all 
over Glasgow.

The Methodists are losing ground 
in England. Statistics recently com
piled show a decrease in member
ship for the ninth consecutive year. 
The loss this year was 2,450 lull 
members, and 3,246 members on 
trial. "We remember distinctly," 
says an American Methodist paper, 
"that at the end ot the seventh year 
some hope was expressed that now 
there would be seven years of in
creasing plenty. But the hope hae 
largely vanished, and our Methodism 
in England is greatly depressed."

In a convent in the Middle West 
says the Catholic Sun, is a cherished 
bit ol wood carving that is espe
cially valued by the nuns. The 
statue is about two and one hall 
feet high, carved from a single piece 
of wood. The Madonna is holding 
the Infant Jesus and the features, 
hands and robes of both Mother and 
Child are beautifully done. The 
lace and hands are dark, hence the 
name
claimed to be ol the time ol the 
twelfth century, and it is said to 
have lain in a rubbish chamber until 
claimed and oared for by a monk, 
who gave It to an artist by whom 11 
was brought to this country.

In reference to this subject, writes 
Mgr. Moyes, in a letter to the London 
Tablet, may I be allowed the follow
ing further intrusion on your space :

1. The Catholicity of the Church 
as to time and place consists essen
tially in her mission to all nations 
and all generations given her from the 
mouth ol Christ. It is a truth ot 
Faith. It does not depend upon the 
actual inclusion in her pale of this 
ot that particular people, which is 
gradual and progressive. In this ite 
essential meaning the Church has 
been Catholic from the outset,

2. All three applications ol her 
Catholicity—place, doctrine, and time 
proceed equally from the will and 
word of Christ, and are equally and 
expressly contained in Christ's teach- 
ing. Hence, it is not open to us to 
treattwoout of the three as secondary 
in the sense ot denying or rejecting 
them, least of all to treat them as 
secondary ideas, accumulated in the 
course ol time, and likely to cause 
confusion or annoyance. These ap
plications, rooted in the plain word 
of Christ, enter into the -ssential 
constitution of His Church, and are 
from the beginning. As we might 
expect, the Fathers use the particu
lar application which is most to 
their point and purpose, and the fre
quency ol usage ol a term in this or 
that application is naturally matter 
ol development. But the essential 
meaning as to time and place given 
by Christ to His Church is not a sub
sequent product or new creation, end 
cannct be set aside on any mere plea ol 
etymology. As Catholics, we form 
our concept and regulate our beliefs 
not upou the etymological structure 
of a term but upon the meaning which 
it has in the living mind and speech 
of the Church, guided as she is by 
God's Holy Spirit. Amongst other 
things she can be trusted to know 
the meaning ol her own name, and 
as has been pointed out, the words ol 
her Fathers and her authorized Cate 
chisms insist uponCatholicity of time 
and place as much bb it not more 
than that of doctrine. As these are 
integral parts ol Christ’s meaning, 
attested by His own words, that 
meaning in the mind of the Church, 
while rightly and happily subject to 
process ol development, is no new or 
aooidzntal product of any school ot a 
period, but remains essentially the 
same (“In eodem dogmata" "in eo 
dem sensu" as the Vatican Council 
declares, citing the voice of antiquity 
as represented by t>*. Vincent ol 
Lerins.)

3. Father Crosse very rightly says 
that no one could belong to the 
Church who denies the completeness 
ol her message. Bui the same thing 
is equally true ot anyone who denied 
her "ubiquity" in the sense ol Catho
licity ol place, viz., that the Church 
has received from Christ the mission 
of teaching all nations. And it 
would be equally true ot any one 
who denied her Catholicity of time 
viz., her Indefectibility by which 
Christ has promised that He will be 
with her in that work ot teaching all 
nations “all days" until the coneum 
mation of the world (I cannot recol 
lect having seen the word "sempi- 
ternity" applied to the Church. It is 
usually predicated ol God, who has 
no beginning or end. The Church's 
Catholicity of time here on earth is 
simply her perpetuity from the time 
ot Christ to the Day of Judgment. 
If Christ has said that He will be 
with her “oil days" to the consumma
tion of the world, it cannot be open 
to a Catholic to say that the Church 
may come to an end before that time. 
That ol course cannot be your cor
respondent’s meaning.)

It Is characteristic of German 
stupidity that an effort should be 
made to Induce Irish prisoners to 
fight against England. It is equally 
oharaoterietlo of the Irish that the 
base appeal should have been met 
with scorn and a sound walloping for 
the few—very few—renegades who 
heeded it. In the unhappy past 
many ol the militant Irish, denied 
careers in their own country, emi
grated to the continent, took service 
in the armies of Austria, Spain and 
France, forming the justly celebrated 
Irish Brigade, and fought against 
England on many a famous field ; 
which caused the Duke of Cumber 
land to complain ol the “accursed 
laws which deprive me of snch sub 
jeots." But if the Irish Brigade was 
found against England in many wars 
Irish regiments also won undying 
fame in her service. Irish soldiers 
displayed such valor in the Penin
sular campaign and at Waterloo that 
the Duke of Wellington, bitter Union
ist that ho was, became converted to 
Catholic emancipation, and indeed it 
may be said that Irish valor In the 
wars against Napoleon wrought more 
than the oratory of O Connell to win 
that great reform.

In all the campaigns that England 
has engaged since Waterloo, Irish 
regiments have played a gallant role. 
In the Crimea, in the Indian Mutiny, 
in Egypt and the Soudan they gained 
fadeless fame. In South Africa their 
conduct stirred the hearts of the 
Empire and led to the formation by 
the late Queen ot that splendid regi 
ment which has already given to the 
annals of the British Army, Mick 
O'Leary—the Irish Guards, And 
Irish battalions have more than up
held the reputation of the Celtic 
battle fury in the present war. In 
the tragic and glorious retreat from 
Mons the Connaughts, the Munsters 
and the Irish Guards battled side by 
side with the Black Watch, the Gor
dons, the Coldetreams and the other 
mighty regiments of England and 
Scotland, And when British troops 
walked into tbe very jaws of death 
in the landing of Seddll Baht, the 
Munstera and Dublin Fusiliers led 
the way.

Ireland has her Casements, her 
Shaws, her Sinn Feiners and long 
distance revolutionaries, but the 
heart and intelligence ol the mass ol 
the people are sound. However 
much they may quarrel among them
selves, way down in their hearts they 
realize that they all belong to a com
mon Empire and are faced with a 
common peril. As the late Dr. 
Drummond once put it : "In piping 
times of peace the troublesome Irish 
occasionally give cause for regret, but 
when it’s off with the gloves and a 
bare knuckle fight to a finish they 
are never behind the others—in fact 
they often lead them all,"—Ottawa 
Journal.

TBE GRADUATE 
The college graduate is, It we believe 

the humorists/)! the dally press, over- 
sure ol his ability to make his way 
and Inclined to put too much value 
on his diploma. He might do all 
this should he forget the admonitions 
ol his teachers. He may be sanguine 
as to the outcome, but the young are 
ever fearless and hopeful, but it is 
better tor a youth to step unafraid 
Into the arena unburdened by the 
weight ol worldly maxims.

SCOTLAND AND
IRELAND FOREVER

Eichange
—Pte. Robert McGregor ol the 

Gordon Highlanders, writes to his 
father ol a night attack In the 
trenches. An aeroplane came over 
them :

“ Then a searchlight played on us, 
followed by the dropping of bright 
balls, which brilliantly lit up the 
whole place, and in a few minutes 
the shells got us, and were coming 
plump Into us. One shell came 
right into our position and knocked 
over twelve ot out fellows. They 
were practically torn asunder and the 
whole side of the trench was torn up:

“ Our guns were blazing away, and 
I think, found the fellows who were 
annoying us, as their fire got slacker, 
and finally ceased. This sort of 
thing was kept up till day dawned

" Then we saw the Huns advancing 
as unconcerned as if on parade. On 
they came in close formation, and 
there must have been ten to one 
against us. We fired as hard as we 
could, but they seemed to come out 
ot nowhere, and never hailed. When 
they were getting too close we 
charged. It was our only chance. 
When they saw us leave the trenches 
they halted for a moment, but after- 
wards came on to meet us. I don’t 
remember much ol what took place 
then. It was stab and hack.

“ You could hear the smash of gun 
against gun, the .thud, thud, but be
yond that there was an uncanny 
silence, broken sometimes by an oath 
and a groan. How long this wlent on 
I hardly know (but it seemed years 
to me). We drove them back about 
a hundred yards. Our officers saw 
the Germans reinforced and sounded 
a retreat, but owing to a few machine 
guns we couldn't get back into out 
trenches. The Germane, now greatly 
increased, came on again, and our 
fellows, only about 170 left, got ready 
to meet what seemed certain death.

“ But just at that moment we 
heard tbe sound of singing, and the 
song was " God Save Ireland." It 
was the Connaught Rangers coming 
to our relief. I have seen some 
reckless Irishmen in my time, but 
nothing to match the recklessness 
and daring ot those gallant Irishmen. 
They took the Germane on the left 
flank.

11 The Germane cow probably num
bered about 2,000 against about 500 
Connaughts and 170 ol us ; but had 
there been 50,000 Germans, I don't 
believe in my eoul they could have 
stood before the Irish. They simply 
were irresistible; and all the time 
kept singing ‘ God Save Ireland.'

“One huge red haired eonol Erin, 
having broken his rifle, got posses 
sion of a German officer’s sword, and 
everything that came in tbe way of 
this giant went down. I thought ot 
Wallace. Four hundred and seventy 
Huns were killed and wounded, and 
we took 70 prisoners. Had it not 
been for the Irish I wouldn't have 
been writing this, and when it 
comes to hand to hand job there is 
nothing in the whole British army 
to approach them. God Save Ireland 
and the Irishmen.

OUR LEADERS
We presume that many ot our 

graduates will become our leaders. 
Their diplomas will not quality them 
for this position, bnt their colleges 
have given them the key which II 
they but use it, can open the way to 
worth and influence. It takes work 
to swing back the door of success. 
It entails time and struggle unremit
ting. It is impervious to frivolity and 
Idleness, and the trifler may beat his 
hands upon it without avail. But 
the man who is willing to pay the 
price can in after years, perhaps 
feel it more upon its hinges. He can 
have bis dreams, and build his castles 
irradiated by the glory ol the pure 
joy of living, and by his faith in all 
mankind. He may keep hie dreams 
1er aye, and in the twilight ol lile 
hug them to hie heart as a priceless 
treasure. He may transmute hie 
dreams into achievements : or he 
may oast them aside as things ol the 
cap and bells, and betake himsell to 
success which means money.

But he who however the wind 
blow, keeps himself unspoiled and 
unshaken, who permits not the leer 
ing devil ot cynicism to cast out of 
his heart the angels of kindness and 
trust, and though the hairs be gray, 
is young In years long since, has 
achieved happiness. He may never 
be rich, but then the rich are not, as 
a rule, the world’s chiel benefactors. 
They form the commissariat depart
ment of the world's armies. They 
who lead and shame and uplift us 
are of the poor, beggars sometimes, 
enthusiasts, oiear-eyed men and 
women, who weigh life’s values in 
the right balance, “queer" people who 
give toil and time and esteem them
selves richly paid, if they but ease the 
burdens of others.

The graduate who is disloyal to 
his Alma Mater is the one who allows 
hie ideals to ba submerged in the 
turbed waters of worldliness when 
he begins to adore strange gods, and 
fills his mouth with strange words, 
and divests himself of the raiment ot 
Saints and sages, he is well on his 
way to dishonour. And when we say 
dishonour we mean that he is recre
ant to his principles : and that in
stead ot exhibiting a resolute man
hood, strengthened by eairamental 
help and devoted to exemplifying in 
his own life the power and glory of 
the Church, he becomes but a pol 
ished imitation of ungodliness.

FATHER VAUGHAN ON 
WAR OUTRAGES

RECALLS HOW THE ENGLISH 
PEOPLE WERE ROBBED OF 

THE SACRAMENTS
" All the tramping ot Germany's 

legions, all the thunder of her 
bombs and batteries cannot drown 
the cry of one little Belgian child."

Such is the verdict of a neutral 
Power—the verdict ol the great 
Americannation. For the conscience 
ol Europe has been shocked, and we 
stand horror stricken at the abomi
nation of desolation in what was 
once the most flourishing and one of 
the fairest lands in the world. And 
new horrors have lately appalled ns 
—horrors that will take first rank in 
the list of barbaric atrocities—the 
sinking ot the Lusitania—the poison 
ing of wells and the fiendish use of 
poisonous gases.

But it is the wanton sacrilegious 
destruction of the ancient temple of 
God that has, so to speak, focussed 
our vision of horror. We have all 
felt that men may come and men 
may go, but that those glorious tem
ples raised in the ages of faith would 
outstand the test of time. But a 
ruthless mailed flat has struck its 
smashing blow at the peaceful de
fenceless temples ot the silent and 
living God. As sure as there is a 
God in the heavens, we know and 
feel that His silence will not be for 
ever, and that the awful wantonness 
that has not respected the altar of 
God will surely bring in its own wake 
the day of reckoning.

It will be long before the cry of 
the helpless little Belgian child and 
the writhing agonies ot the victims 
of poisonous gases ate forgotten, bnt 
it will be longer still before the 
ruined cathedrals and churches of 
Belgium will cease to make their 
mute appeal and steel the courage ot of the fact that the belief finds no 
the nations to effect some reparation, expression in the Episcopalian

In this dear land of ours we, too, authorised Prayer Boob. Still the 
have ruined churches—relics of the 
dark ages, when sacrilegious ruffians 
advocating a religion made in Ger
many tore down the temples of God.
Again there are other churches going 
back to the days when this land of 
ours was Catholic, but they have 
passed from Catholic hands. Sad as 
is the sight ot a ruined church, sad 
der still to my mind is the spectacle 
of some old pre Reformation church 
from the altar ot which Jesus has 
been banished.

I do not wish to harrow your feel
ings by dwelling at any length upon 
the darkest pages in the history of 
England. We all know them, We 
have all sorrowed over them. We 
have sorrowed to think that those 
ancient abbeys, monasteries, and 
cathedrals have been sacked and 
pillaged and razed to the ground, but 
we have sorrowed more at the 
thought ot the awful outrages 
against the Blessed Sacrament perpe
trated in those sacrilegious days.

What all civilized nations feel to
day with regard to the ruined 
churches of Belgium, we Catholics 
have long felt with regard to the 
ruined churches of our own dear 
land. Even the very ruins have 
passed from our hands. You can 
still see In every town, village, and 
hamlet ol the land the old empty 
homes in which Jesus once lived,
They are still called cathedrals and 
churches, but whatever they are 
called they are no longer the houses 
ol God, lor they are no longer the 
homes ol Jesus in the Sacrament of 
His Real Presence.

WHEN CHAPLAIN BRADLEY GAVE 
UP HIS BLANKETS

The Rev. Richard Hall, a Wesleyan 
minister, who had acted as chaplain 
to the British expeditionary forças 
since the beginning of the war, was 
for ten weeks associated with Father 
Bradley, S. J. "I never met a more 
unselfish man than Father Bradley," 
said Mr. Hall in a public address at 
Derry, “I remember one night we 
were sleeping by a river and I 
thought I felt a cold coming upon 
me. Father Bradley wanted me to 
take his blankets, Ol course 1 would 
not consent to that, but when I 
wakened up the next morning I found 
Father Bradley had taken his own 
blankets and placed them on me. 
Another name I would ëlike to men
tion is that of Father Strickland, I 
saw how unselfishly he performed 
hie work, and when he heard I was 
coming to England, he made a jour
ney of twenty-five miles tor tbu pur
pose ot bidding me good-by. These 
two men, when they met a member 
ot the Wesleyan Church and thought 
he had need of the ministrations of a 
chaplain, went out of their way to 
let me know."—Philadelphia Stand
ard and Times.

SCOTCH PRAYERS FOR 
DEAD SOLDIERS

It is nothing strange to find Epis
copalians praying for the dead, in 
spite of all that was done under Ed
ward VI. and Elizabeth to root out 
the belief In Purgatory, and In spite

BURSES FOR SEMINARY

A gift oi $10,000 has been made to 
the cause of Catholic theological edu
cation by Richard C. Kerens, former 
Ambassador to Austria.

The gift was in the form of two 
burses presented to the board of Ken 
rick Seminary, St. Louis, ot which 
Rev. P. W. Talion is president.

Mr. Kerens gave one of the burses, 
representing $5,000, in memory of his 
late wife, and ha holds the other tor 
his spiritual advantage.

Each burse entitles the donor to 
Masses in perpetuity. A student is 
graduated and ordained every six 
years, through the benefits of the 
burse, and is required to celebrate a 
certain number ot Masses for hie 
benefactor, after being ordained to 
the priesthood.—Catholic Bulletin.

MASS IN THE 
TRENCHES

good citizens ot Edinburgh must 
have had a bit ol a shock when they 
read in the “Scotsman" the descrip
tion ot the "loud’’ and vehement 
prayers for the dead soldiers that 
issued from the lips ol the congrega
tion of St. Mary’s Scottish Episcopal 
Cathedral recently in their service 
commemorative of those who have 
fallen in the war. Bishop Walpole, 
we are told, read a long list 
of names. “The silence was broken 
only by the Bishop’s voice as 
he slowly read name after name, and 
by the loud periodic responses of the 
congregation at the conclusion of the 
roll ot each individual parish —'May 
they rest in peace 1 Let light per
petual shine upon them I' 
not “Papists" only who believe in 
Purgatory—for prayers lor the dead 
certainly involve a Purgatory. We 
have no doubt that many Presby
terian fathers and mothers, too, are 
feeling at present that the hard and 
brutal Calvinistio creed, which for
bids intercession for the departed, is 
violently in conflict with their hearts' 
truest and deepest sentiment. It 
must appear monstrous, not to say 
un Christian, that they should be de
barred by an inhuman heresy from 
pleading with God for the souls of 
those dear to them who have been 
cut down "‘with all their imper- 
leotione on their head," with bnt 
little preparation for the great 
Account. Among its many monstros
ities, Calvinism was never guilty ot 
any error more decidedly in contra
diction to the natural feeling and de
sire of the Christian heart than when 
it condemned supplications for the 
departed. Indeed, we believe we are 
right In saying that, ot all schismati- 
cal and heretical bodies In Christen
dom, Calvinism, together with Its 
offshoots, elands in thle matter In 
fearful and wonderful Isolation.— 
Edinburgh Catholic Herald.

It is not always—as most soldiers 
“out here” know—the actual front 
line trenches that are the most dan
gerous portions of the battlefield : 
often there is less real danger there 
than amid the risky shelter of sup 
port trench and “demi répos” billet. 
Thus it is that the expression “ Mass 
in the trenches" hae often been 
loosely applied to Mass celebrated 
anywhere near the firing line, within 
reach of the devastating shells ; and 
the expression hae gone unques
tioned.

But to day, on this lovely July 
morning, I and a hundred and fifty 
other Irish Catholic soldiers have 
heard Mass, and receive Holy Com 
munion, in the actual fire trench, 
with only the thin parapet between 
ue and the watchful enemy.

The occasion must have been 
unique ; and, indeed, the 
thought it so, for I read as much in 
their letters home to Ireland, written 
while the fervour was still strong 
upon them.

The short July night had given 
place to day. It was very early 
morning, and the skylarks—those un
failing little optimists of the war— 
were climbing to their places in the 
sun. I could discern a star shining 
palely amid the glow in the east, and 
the dew was still cold and heavy up
on sandbags, arms, and greatcoats. 
Slowly long files ol men, led by their 
officers, made their way from neigh
bouring portions ol the line, and 
assembled in the little chosen place. 
The altar had already been ^erected 
there—an unpretentious sideboard, 
rescued Irom some burnt-out larm. 
The priest, dressed like the rest In 
khaki, was already vesting, and for a 
little while his figure, all in white, 
stood out pathetically distinct in the 
midst ol all that cunning “protec
tive" drabness. Then, just as the

IN THE FORE FRONT 
In our opinion our colleges can and 

do equip their graduates to be com
petitors for the prizes which Canada 
has to offer. While they are solici
tous to retain the approved methods 
of the past, they look askance at the 
oonservatiem which rejects the good 
that may be in the present. They 
do not think that anyone by virtue ot 
a Roman collar can be a success in 
the lecture room. Knowing that 
nothing but the beet can satisfy the 
Intellectual aspirations of the age, 
and that the college which aims to 
be a center ol influence and inspir
ation must be grounded in tried and 
acknowledged scholarship, they con
centrate their attention on their pro
fessional equipment. Hence some 
of them boast of men who have been 
drilled in great centres of learning! 
and have seen at close range pro- 
lessors ol world-wide reputation. 
Their contact with strong personal
ities may have added to their virility, 
and their studies must help their 
students to a knowledge of the 
methods of the adversary, as well as 
ot present day problems.

We all know our past glories. We 
talk about them in ous halls, lorget- 
lui that It we wish to be worthy of 
our forbears we should perpetuate 
these glorlee. We muetiwarm our-

RHEIMS CATHEDRAL RUIN IS 
PRUSSIA’S SHAME

For seven hundred years Rheims 
Cathedral stood, tbe wonder and ad- 
miration of the Christian world. 
Two hundred years before Columbus 
discovered America, the faithful ol 
Rheims had commenced the " ro
mance in stone and lime " which was 
to thrill the modern world. Suc
cessive wars left it intact, succcessive 
foes respected the sacred pile. It 
was left for a eo called Christian 
emperor, and so called Christian 
troops to shell ; this incomparable 
House ol God and leave it a standing 
monument ol the infamy ot the Huns. 
Even the Red Cross which fluttered 
from ite towers could not hold back 
the savagery ot the brutal invaders. 
To them it represented a hated 
nation’s love and devotion and the 
decree went forth lor ite destruction. 
Seven hundred years ago King Clovis 
was crowned within its walls by St. 
Remi. The Cathedral was the meet
ing place ol Popes, kings and emper
ors and its archbishops claimed, on 
Its behalf, the right to crown the 
kings of France. To day it is in 
ruins. But wherever ?a Frenchman 
is to be found he will mark ite de
struction as a foul blot against a 
military power, superficially Chris
tian but in reality barbarian. Its 
battered walls call to high Heaven 
for vengeance. Its desolation will 
give giant strength to the arm ot the 
Catholics In the allies forces. In Me 
days of glory it never was so power
ful as In its humiliation. II stands

CATHOLIC IS PREMIER
" So it is

HON, T. J. RYAN HAS HEEN ELECTED
PRIME MINISTER OF QUEENSLAND, 

AUSTRALIA
Hon. Thomas Joseph Ryan, the 

new Premier ot Queensland, Austra 
lia, was born at Port Fairy, Victoria, 
in 1876. He was educated at the 
Jesuit College, Kew, and South Mel
bourne College, at each of which he 
held a scholarship. He graduated 
Bachelor ot Arts at Melbourne Uni- 
versity, with honors in classics, 
After leaving college he was appoint
ed assistant classical master at the 
Melbourne High school, and subse
quently became resident classical 
master of the Church ot England 
Grammar school. Launoeetown, 
Later he went to the Maryborough 
Grammar school (Queensland) as 
classical master, While in Melbourne 
Mr. Ryan studied law, graduating as 
Bachelor ol Laws in 1901, He was 
admitted to the Queensland Bar, and 
entered politics lor Barooo in 1909, 
when he defeated George Kerr, for
merly Minister ol Railways. At the 
election held on May 22, Mr. Ryan 
scored an easy win, polling 1,426 
votes, against 661 cast tor his Liberal 
opponent.

men

And sometimes as I have looked 
upon these ruins with a sad heart at 
the tale they untold, I have wondered 
II the day will ever dawn when new 
edifices will rise up from those 
anelent ruins to shelter Jesus once 
again really present In the Sacra
ment.—Freeman, St. John.

ot Black Madonna. It Is
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bul I bad looked lor your juitloe, ai II." So Ihe ptoue old dame ol nearly the Flatheade and. Pend d'Oreillei 
1 had believed that yoor love would leventy years, and I, who wae juit wae an augury ol the great power 
make you condone what you could twenty, ebook bande upon that over the ted men whion wae to char- 
not eommeod. You will give me etrange compact. aoterlze hie career, Having Impart-
neither juetlce nor lorgivenoee. But “ Did ehe keep her bargain ?" aeked led inetruotlon, eorveyed the Held 
my lather, I give you both, and love Polly, who wae Inteneely intereeted. and promised a permanent mlaiion, 
that will only ceaee to warm my " 1 believe ihe did," eaid Stroone, he returned to Ht. Louie ; he vleited 
heart when it ehall oeaee to beat." I" but not quite in the way I expect- the Crowe, Oroe Ventree and other 

He waited a little, hie young heart ed. But before 1 go further 1 muet tribee on hie way back, travelling in 
craving one last word from the tell you that I had never epoken ol all 4,814 mllee. In the following 
father for whom he etill entertained this compact to anyone, not even to year he returned to the Flatheade 
all a boy'a ardent admiration; but my aunt, with whom I lived, for with ltev. Niobolae Point and eetab 
the eet lips did not unoloee, not the oareleee ai I wae when 1 made it, liehed St. Mary'e Mieeion on the Bit 
eyee loee their frozen expreaeion ; there had come to me almoet a eenee ter Root River, tome thirty milee 
then the mother led her eon away. that in thie bargain there wae some- north of Mieeoula, visiting also the 

"Riee, Virginia, rise I ' the Judge thing eaored. Mrs. Greaves left tor Coeur d'Alenee. Realizing the mag- 
hall eternly eaid, while he looked at the .South of England. Six months nitude ol the taek before him, De 
Thomai, who bad turned hie face paeeed, and we received the newe Srnet went to Europe in 1848 to sol- 
townrd the window. He otoeeed the of bur death from concussion of the ioit fonde and workers, and in 1844, 
floor, and taking from its place on brain. She had fallen down some with new laborere for tbe mieeion, 
the wall the aword ‘which he had awkward etaire in her apartments among them being eix Sisters from 
worn at Buena Tleta, he eaid to the and never regained ooneoioueneee. Notre Dame de Namur, he returned, 
etill figure at the window : Strange to say, her husband wae rounding Cape Horn and casting

"A month ago, Thomae, you aeked lying ill in hie own houee in the anchor in the mouth of the Col- 
permieelon to join the Kentuckians, same town and died halt an hour I umbia river at Astoria. Two days 
and I counselled you to wait. Now, after. Separated for many years after De Smet went by canoe to Fort 
my son, I bid yon go I" and he laid in life, they were summoned by I Vancouver to confer with Biehop 
hie sword in the young man's band, death almost together Perhaps tne Hlanchet, and on hie return founded 

For an instant a glad light shone strangest thing ol all wae that at the St. Ignatius' Mieeion among the 
in Thomas's dark eyee, but it faded | time ol her death I never once Kaliepels of the Bay, who dwelt on 
ns there came to him the thought of I thought ol the compact we had made. Clark’s Fork ol the Columbia river, 
the brother against whom that eword I wae going out a good deal in society | forty milee above its mouth, 
might one day be drawn. Then some at the time, for 1 had money in those 
words that hie father had uttered in days, and I suppose 1 grew forgetful 
thie very room one August day, a However, one evening I wae sitting 
year before, ae tbe carriage wae watt- smoking in an easy chair in the I menace to other Indiana for whom 
ing at the portico steps to take drawing room of our bouse in Weet De Smet wae laboring, he deter- 
Bessle away from Cardome. came Derby, Liverpool. My aunt was Bit mined to influence them personally, 
back with startling distinctness. It ting knitting at tbe opposite side of Thie he accomplished in 1841; in the 
made him say, with the proud lifting the Are place. Suddenly ehe glanced Yellowstone Valley, where after a 
of hie head that had not been seen up and uttering a startled cry, gazed battle with the Crowe the Blacfcfert

-.................. ■ ■ ’■ ------- *'-*■—1 black
He accompanied them to

_________ __ I What are yon looking at ?" said I Fort Lewie in their own country,
honored in my hands. I am going at 1,11 and what made you call out like I where he Induced them to conclude 
your bidding now where a month ago I that juet now ?" I
I wanted to go because ol my own | “ "

chiefs. This result has been looked 
on as the most remarkable event in 
the history of tbe Indian wars Or ce 
again, in 1870, ho vleited tbe Indians 
to arrange for a mission among tbe 
Sioux.

The war cry of these Covenanters 
is “ Hold the Cash I" According to 
their leaders, large numbers of Ang. 
lioan clergymen are seeking engage
ment in their ranks, but meantime 
silence still broods over Lambeth 
Palaoe, for His Grace of Canterbury 
sits stricken dumb 1—New Worli.

when you are ready, strong In heart 
and nerved in arm, to go from us, we 
do the only thing left us to do tor 
you : we pray lor you. Oh I God 
spare you, my friend I God spate 
you I" Then a quiver ran along hat 
tones, a teat hung on her eyelash ; 
and he took her hand, held it tor a 
moment in his, looked long into her 
eyee ae it he would drink from thgjr 
deep wells all the strength and cour
age lor those deeedful after days ; 
then bent hie head and kissed her 
white Ungers.

Yet the sadness ol that parting was 
tempered with eaoreduees, but not so 

that the morrow brought. Hal 
had made his decision, and as he 
watched the black horse bearing 
away from Cardome the friend he 
loved, he knew there wae only one 
thing left for him to do—to follow. 
He first imparted his intention to 
Virginia, nor could all her pleading 
with him to watt, her counsel that 
the South did not yet need mete boys 
to rush to arms in her defence, alter 
hie determination.
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A ROMANCE OF KENTUCKY
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TRAVELED 180.000 MILKS
On behalf of the Indians, Father 

De Hmet crossed the ocean nineteen 
times, visiting Popes, kings and pres
idents and traversing almost every 
European land. By actual calcula
tion he travelled 180,000 miles on 
hie errands ol charity.

He died at St. Louis, Mo., May 28, 
1878.—True Voice.

By Anna C. Minoouh

CHAPTER XVI
The sun had set when Clay 

Powell reached Cardome. He en 
countered the Judge walking under 
the pines, and to him first gave the 
message he had come so 1er to de
liver. The Judge, perhaps, was pre
pared for it ; prepared, too, for the 
words which immediately followed, 
announcing that Powell would join 
hie editor-friend. Nevertheless, the 

drew himself up and said :

THE PRIEST AND THE 
PROTESTANT SOLDIER

Evidence from all parte of the 
world where fighting is going on be
tween tbe Allies and their foes to the 
fact that a great number of men are 
desirous of potting their spiritual 
houee In order before they enter on 
the tiring line. We have already 
printed much from French, English 
and German sources, on this subject. 
Let ns add the following from the 
Rev. Father McMenimen, Chaplain to 
the New Zealand Expeditionary 
Forces. Hie letter is to his mother 
in New Zealand from Egypt, where 
the New Zealaudere had some fight
ing with the Turks at the Suez 
Canal :

The dangers of the war ere like a 
mission on tbe men, and many have 
returned to their duties after being 
away for years. I had a etrange ex
perience cue night on the banks of the 
Canal. Our men were scattered, and 
I went to a strange camp. It was 
pitch dark when I got there, and the 
colonel in charge gave mo a tent and 
said he would call out the Catholics 
for me. A long double file of men 
marched before the tent, and I went 
out and spoke to them in the dark. I 
simply told them of the dangers that 
were likely to come und old come 
that week from the Turks, and that 
as I was the only priest on the Canal, 
they might have no further chance 
of going to confession as I had to go 
to another place next day. I eaid 
there was no compulsion about it, 
but if they refused to go when they 
had the chance, the sole responsibil
ity would be tbeirs. I mentioned 
that, because the sergeant told me 
when they came up that many of the 
men had complained of being 
matched out to confession. To my 
great surprise and pleasure, every 
single man stayed till late in the 
night, and all went to confession. 
But that is not what I started to tell 
you : it was about my strange exper 
ience. When I was about half way 
through with these men, a young 
fellow came in like the rest and 
knelt down beside me on the sand. 
Then he said . " 1 don’t know 
whether I have any right to corns in 
here, Father." I eaid; “Of course 
you have as much right as any one 
else." Then he siaggered me by say
ing : “ But I am not a Catholic, but a 
Protestant." I had to admit that 
that circumstance complicated mat 
tere somewhat, and 1 asked him 
what put it into bis mind to come in. 
He eaid : " I felt that 1 would like to 
come in, and I want to be a Cath 
olio." I chatted with him for a 
little while, and then he went away 
after I had arranged to instruct 
him. Unfortunately I had to go 
away to soy Mass elsewhere, and in 
the war excitement I lost the run 
of him till we all came back here. 
In war time we have to do things 
quickly, and so he is going through 
in time to be confirmed by a Greek 
Catholic Bishop next Sunday.—Sac
red Heart Review.

one

POSSIBLE SCHISM SAY 
ANGLICANS

old
"You were both dear to me, not for 
your own lakes alone, but also be
cause of your lathers, my friends and 
comradee-ln arme. 1 have loved you, 
but my country’* enemies are not, 
can never be, other than my ene
mies."

Powell bowed hie bead, but made 
no immediate answer, He knew 
that a chord enapped In the old 
man’s heart when those words were 
epoken. Then he replied, and hie 
voice was calm :

"Yon know us both You know 
also that we are the last to make an 
appeal against each a sentence.
I hear from Mr. McDowell messages 
to Mrs. Todd, Mies Caetleton and 

To hie words of farewell

man

BISHOP OF CHICHESTER SEES 
DANGER IN KIKUYU 

CONTROVERSY
London, July 26,1915. 

The Anglicans of England, lay and 
clerical, have found aud utilized op
portunity to escape from the dis- 
tramions and mental turmoil of the 
war newe—nor deemed it any waste 
ol time — In order to indulge in 

Ae tbe Blaokfeet were a constant a very serious dieootd which some go
eo far as to call threatened “Angli
can disruption," over the much 
discussed Kikuyu affair. This "Ban- 
quo's ghost" will not down, but rises 
with steady persistence at every Im
portant conference cf our separated 
brethren.

The Anglican Bishop ol Chichester 
is the latest to add hie voice to the 
Babylonian discussion; and he has 

I peace with the other Indians to added to the etrenuoeity os well as 
I l eaw Mre. Greaves standing be whom they were hostile end he lift the sensational features thereof, by 

conviction The cause I have es-I hind your chair," said my aunt slow- Father Point to found a mieeion intimating that a eehiem in the ranks 
poused is as sacred to me now ae it ly and solemnly. among this formidable tribe. Hie of the Church ol England is impend
was then ; so now Is the cense of my “ You did ?" I said, and I glanced return to St. Louis, after an absence ing over this very Kikuyu affair, 
enemiee on account of the one who I round and gazed behind my chair, of three years and eix months, marks His Lordship in a recent is- 
goes to it to day. But I declare almoet expecting to see my old friend the end of hie residence among the sue of his "Diocesan Gazette" had 
there has not been, since Cain slew standing there before my eyee. But Indians, not from hie own choice, made thie intimation quite broadly. 
Abel so unholy a conflict os this I saw nothing. Yet I felt somehow bnt by the arrangement of hie rellg- He does not become denunciatory as 
upon which we are entering 1 " that she had kept her promiee, and I ious superiors who deputed him to are the Bishops o! London and Here-

And that day Hal, alone, rode to told my aunt, who was a very pious other work at St. Louis University, ford, of the recent pronouncement of 
Lexington to join Morgan’s cavalry ; woman, of our strange compact. We Hie coadjutors in his mission labors tbe Archbishop of Canterbury, in 
end on the next, attended by Pete, began to discues solutions. One made hie foundations permanent by which Hie Grace practically approved 
whom of all the slaves he had thing puzzled me greatly. Why had dwelling among tbe converted tribes, of all that went on at the Kikuyu 
selected as hie body guard, Thomas my old friend appeared to my aunt IN TI1E government's service conference, but he treats Hie Grace
went to join the Fed.rals at Louis- and not to me? I t _ facetiously and one might say with
,,, I " I expect it's be-’ause you have De Smet now entered upon a new contempt, and dismisses the Arch

ly touch with religion," said my phase of his career. Thus far his bishop, even though he be Metropol 
aunt If you had had eympathv with life might be called a private one, itaa and Primate of the Church in

y | the supernatural, I think you would I though crowded with stirring dan- England, as a kind of negligible per-
FTOW A MESSAGE CAME have seen Mre. Greaves as 1 did." gets from man and beast, from moan son.
nvvv n. Hicoionurj vy “Maybe" said I reflectively, and tain and flood, and marked by the

FROM WITHIN THE my mind seemed full of a sense of successful establishment of nnmer
mutt dawning eight. " But I wonder why ous itatione over the Rocky Monn
V 1 Mts. Greaves should appear to you, tain region. But his almost inexplio-

with whom she had no compact ? ’ Bb*e aa^ seemly instantaneous
'* Do you believe in ghosts ?” naked I *• j gare ehe bad a message for ascendancy over every tribe with 

Polly, the society editreea ol the you," eaid my aunt. “She wantecM which he came in contact, and hie,
Dally Bogle, ae ehe glanced at Koa (0 know there ie a life biyond writingB.whichhad inadehirafaaioua 
Florian Stroone, the city editor of the Rrave." H. T. R. in b°«h hemispheres, caused the
the earns journal. It was 4 o'clock, | | United States government to look to
and an Idle lime. The afternoon I "* I him for help in its difficulties with
edition of the Bogle wae just being 
cried on the strette.

“ I believe that the dead, as we 
call them in our shallow way," said 
Stroone, “ do sometimes appear in 
thie world. I should us soon think 
of doubting my own existence."

11 And upon what do you base your 
belief ?" asked Polly.

“ Upon a variety of evidence," eaid 
Stroone, " which I consider convinc
ing. First of all. the fact is clearly 
testified to in the Bible. The prophet 
Samuel after death appeared to King 
Saul, ae the witch of Endor’s. Not 
that I believe the witch had any 

him from the

“I must go! I must go I he re 
plied to all her words ‘ Never yet, 
since ’the scholarly John Todd’ and 
his brother Levi came to Kentucky 
with the Lees in 1773, have Ken- 
tncklans heard the call to arme that a 
Tedd was not among the flret to re
spond. There ate only two of our 
branch of the family lefl. Tom may 
perpetnate tbe name and add to it 
greater glory In the peaceful pursuit* 
but 1 muet be a soldier. Let a Todd 
go to thie war a« he has gone to 

other. If he dies, he has

AMONG THE BLACKFBET

But

your sods.
I would add my own."

"Yoa*and Mr. McDowell and all 
other Irlande of my family are always 
welcome to Cardome," eaid the old 
man, with dignity. He led the way 
to the house, and ae they reached 
the library there suddenly came to 
young Powell the remembrance of 
the first time he had stood there. 
The thought of the welcome that 
had been given him then made him 

eay, ae the Judge wae turning 
away after having sent for hie wife 
and Virginia :

“I have accepted your decision, 
■tern, and to me, unjust, as it seems, 
Yet in parting, perchance, forever, 
may we not part as friends do ?" and 
Be extended his band.

The old man looked on him, and 
the yearning expression of the blue 
eyee travelled into Powell’e soul and 
made him instantly forgive him 
when Judge Todd turned from the 
outstretched hand and left the room. 
Mre. Todd had gone with her sons 
for a walk, aud after despatching a 
servant for them, Virginia went to 
the library. For a brief epace she 
seemed overpowered by the knowl 
edge that the dreaded fear was at 
last realized, that the hour that was 
to try her soul with its scorching fire 

her. Bot she was a sol

since that time : I steadily in front of her, apparently respectfully listened to the
"I take yonr eword, father, and I at something behind my chair. I robe." ~ —•>-*

promiee that it shall never be die- | “ 1--------- ■—v._- °
every
added another of his name, although 
the least worthy, to valor's lilt ; if 
he livee—well, he will be glad 
enough ! But go he must 1 Vir
ginia," throwing out hie right hand. 
"I wouldn't have Powell and Phil 
and the rest of them ride off with 
Morgan without |me—no, not for the 
longest and happiest of lives that has 
ever been lived at Cardome 1 "now

When he heard of hie eon’s 
decision, it seemed to Judge Todd 
that the last drop of bitterness had 
beer pressed into hie cap of sorrow. 
With a grief that crushed his heart, 
he had witnessed the traiterons de
fection (as he called their doing 
what to them wae right) of the sons 
of friends dear to him as brothers 
had been; but that such a course 
should be pursued by his own son, 
and by the boy he loved with the 
deepest affection of his soul, seemed 
an affliction past endurance. All 
that long night he sac in his little 
cfflie, its door barred against even 
his wife, end there looght his battl^, 
the greatest ever waged in human 
hearts, when pride cakes up arms 
against love. Pride conquered, as it 
often est does, and in the gray of the 
September morning, while as yet 
only those were np from whose eyee 
sleep had been driven by the tear of 
what would result from that night’s 
conflict, the Judge called his family 
together in the library.

"Harold," he eaid to hie son, “a 
father does not plead with his 
children ; he commands. Bnt I I 
have not been like all fathers. So I 
beg you, my eon, for your own sake, 
for your mothers' sake, tor my sake, 
to abandon this traitorous design and 

house and name its first

TO BE CONTINUED

ADMITS BUMORS OF SCHISM
In admitting tbe rumors of im

pending schism "as being jnstitted by 
established facte," the Bisnop of Chi
chester goes on to say that he learns 
with great regret from letters he has 
received that the minds ot some of 
the clergy have been disturbed by 
controversy, and that some have 
found in it a sufficient reason for 
leaving tbe church of their baptism 
and ordination and for choosing the 
path ot schism."

This is a pretty candid admission 
as to what is going on within tbe 
told of a church which began in 
schism, has endured in schism, and 
will probably perish in schism. At 
any rate, the Bishop ot Chichester 
proceeds to censure these clergymen 
whose minds have been enlightened 
by the extraordinary failure ot the 
Archbishop ot Canterbury to rise to 
the height ot the oppoitnnity afford
ed him, or to make any effort even 
to pretend to think that hie church 
possesses a valid Episcopacy charged 
with exclusive right to safeguard 
the teaching of the Truth. Accord
ing to the Bishop : " Their hold on 
the Faith as once delivered to the 
Saints and maintained in the Angli
can Communion must indeed have 
beenvery weak whichwould allow such 
precipitate 
cause." " 
funny, as the real cause of the de
plored defections was the refusal by 
His Grace of Canterbury to take 
steps to maintain that "the Anglican 
Communion" possesses one whit 
more right to claim to be the safe and 
sole depository of "the Faith" than 
do the Presbyterian, Baptist, Congre 
gational, and Methodist Communions, 
whose representatives were all ac 
cepted as possessing an equality ol 
spiritual orthodoxy at the Kikuyu 
conference by the Anglican Bishops 
of Mombasa and Uganda.

As tor himself, the Bishop ot Chi
chester goes on to say that it is his 
“Intention in the future as in tbe 
past to adhere to the Rubric as it has 
been in the prayer book since 1662.” 
The Archbishop of Canterbury In hie 
now famous decision treated tbe in
dictment of the Bishops of Mombasa 
and Uganda as framed by the Bishop 
of Zanzibar as being frivolous andin 
discreet, and virtually declares that 
the participation ot Nonconformists 
at Anglican Episcopal Services would 
be no harm it not discovered.

Biehop Chioheeter will have none 
ot this sophistry, however, and an
athematizes all the Nonconformists 
in his diocese.

was upon 
flier's daughter ; eo, driving back her 
tears—ah, there would be long days 
and longer nights for tears !—she 
eaid ;

"You have not found me unpre
pared. I felt I should one day re
ceive such a message, hear such in
telligence," and, looking on him with 
a gleam ol light in her eyes, ‘ I am 
glad that I have not been mistaken 
in you. It is hard for a man to tear 
himself from those dear to his heart ; 
hard for him to abandon pursuits 
just as, after years ot struggle, they 
are bringing him to the goal of suc
cess ; hard to quit comfort, luxury, 
ease, for privation, misery, danger ; 
hard to lay down the probability of 
long life for the almoet certainty of 
cruel death ; and yet, harder than 
all these ie it tor a man to go through 
life wearing the brand ot cowardice, 
as he must who, when hie country 
oalle upon him to defend her honor, 
turns a deaf ear to her voice. I 
know," she aided, "that you and Mr. 
McDowell have had ample opportuni
ties ol proving your devotion to your 
oause in a lees dangerous way than 
the one upon which you are now 
entering ; but ta yon such a pro
ceeding would have been scarcely 
less dishonorable than not serving 
her at all. For you both there was 
but one road, and though that may 
lead you into suffering, misery, 
danger, of which we can form but a 
faint conception—for who can pic
ture the unknown ?—yet you will 
follow it unflinchingly though it 
takes you down even to death ! You 
will not falter. And the fiercer the 
conflict, the thicker the dangers, the 
etronger the foe, the more deter- 
mined you will be to conquer or die ; 
and remember, if it must be the 
latter, that fate has no sweeter gift 
for man than death in the holy per
formance of a holy duty ; and the 
next holiest duty after that which 
man owes to his God is that which 
he owes to hie country."

“Ah 1" cried Powell, hie feelings 
breaking through the reserve of hie 
nature, ' he who goes to battle to the 
sound of ench words can not be 
other than a victor ! It seems, listen
ing now to you, that it ie not yon 
alone speaking, but our fair mother, 
the South, and that I am not hearing 
words addressed only to me, bnt to 

man in whose veins runs one

the red men, and to invest him with 
a public character. Henceforth he 
was to aid the Indians by pleading 
their cause before European nations 
and by becoming their intermediary 
at Washington.

INDIAN MISSIONARY 
HONORED

THREE THOUSAND CATHOLIC 
REDMEN CELEBRATED ANNI

VERSARY OF FAMOUS MIS
SIONARY S ADVENT

In 1851, owing to the influx of 
whites in California and Oregon, the 
Indians had grown restless and hos
tile. A general congress of tribes 
was determined on and was held in 
Horse Creek Valley near Fort Lara
mie, and the government requested 
De Smet’s presence as pacificator. 
He made the long journey, aud his 
presence soothed ten thousand In
dians at the connoil and brought 
about a satisfactory understanding,

In 1858 be accompanied General 
Harney as a chaplain in his expedi
tion against the Utah Mormons, at 
the close of which campaign the 
government requested him to accom
pany the same officer to Oregon and 
Washington terriloriee, where it was 
feared an uprising of the Indians 
wonld soon take place. Here again

Recently a great Catholic Indian 
congress was held at Greenwood, 
S. D„ near the Yankton Indian 
agency. Over three thousand In
dians were camped about the little 
church at Greenwood when the 
building was dedicated and a tablet 
was unveiled in honor ol the seventy- 
fltth aoniveraary of the coming ol 
Father Da Smet among the Indians 
as a missionary.

Among the speakers on the occa 
sien were Rt. Rev. Bishop O'Oorman 
of Sioux Falla, S. D. ; Rt. Rev. 
Abbot Bernard Murphy, O. S. B., of 
Sacred Heart Abbey, Oklahoma, who 
has devoted his life to Indian mis-

spare my 
disgrace 1"

"Father !" cried Hal, do you call 
it disgrace to do what honor bids ? 
Then must I be disgraced !"

‘ You are too young," urged the 
lather. "What do you know ol the 
right or wrong ot this conflict ? Yon 
are carried away by the foolish en
thusiasm of youth. You have heard 
that Phil and Powell and other of 

friends are off fighting tor the

power to summon 
dead. But Samuel had a message 
for Saul and came, I believe, to de
liver it in the only way that he knew 
Saul would believe."

'■ Did you ever have a vision of 
this kind ?" asked Polly.

“ It would mean quite a bunch of 
B tories," said Stroone, 11 il I answered 
your question fully. However I will

preeeed meat the tin.» It happened." ,' withlngtonf and dMr l toe the Indlape loved himand ttueted
Let's go and have tea eaid H(mry Heide New yotk, „ho him implicitly.

Polly. So the etory was told t e donated lhe cbBpel at Greenwood in I in the sioux uprising
tia^om1 CaP8 m T0 C 0le Ffltr o,Dwhint: I A vl.it to the Sioux count,, at the

" The subject ot 1 ghoete ' always °* P“e6|® a“d Lun , beginning ot the Civil War convinced
interested me as a boy," began Pe°PlB attende,i ‘he celebration. him that serlong Bituation con. 
Stroone, but as I grew older I became gbeatbst Indian missionary fronted the government. The Ia-
Boeptloal. God Himself after a time Father De Smet was the greatest dians rose in rebellion in August,
seemed to hide Himself from my jndian missionary the world has 1802, and at the request ot the gov- 
philosophy. Not that I ever lost evet known. He was born at Ter- ernment De Smet made a tour of the 
faith in the existence ol God, bat I monde, Belgium, January 30, 1801, northwest. When he found that a 
could not comprehend the ways ot and emigrated to the United States punitive expedition had hem deter- 
Providence. As I looked at the sor- un 1921, through a desire for mis- mined on, he refused to lend to it the 
rows ol this world, I began to donbt Bi0nary labors. He entered the sanction ot his presence The condi- 
whether God bed really any concern JeBnit novitiate at Whitewash, Md , tion ot affairs becoming moie criti- 
as to things that happen here. I wbele he remained for two years cal, the government again appealed 
ceased to go to church, tor the moat jn 1923 when the Jesuit novitiate to him in 1867 to go to the red men, 
part, or if I went, I found the serv at Florissant, Mo., was opened the who were enraged by white men’s 
ices uninteresting, for God had be- yonng novice was among the pioneers I perfidy and crnelty, and endeavor 
come to my mind merely an abstrec Ben(i to Florissant, and thus he be I to bring them back to peace and sub-
tion. I became what the world CBme one 0| the founders of the mission, and prevent as far as pcsei
terms an agnostic. This aguosti- I Missouri Province ol the Society of I ble the destruction ol property and 
dim of mine led me into constant jeBUB. the murder ot the whites." Accord
argumente with an elderly lady His fir6t missionary tonr among ingly he set out for the Upper Mie- 
friend, a Mre. Greaves, who often the re(j men waB in 1838, when he eouri, interviewing thousands of 
came on vieite to onr house. She funded St. Joseph's Mission at Indians on his way and receiving de- 
was separated from her husband, council Bluffs for tbe Pottawatomies. legations from the most hostile 
owing to the latter’s fault, and her I this time also he visited the Sioux I tribee, but before the peace commis
sorrow for his misconduct bad served I t0 artange a peace between them sion could deal with them, be was
to deepen her piety to a great degree. and the Pottawatomies, the first obliged to return to St Louie, where 
Indeed, ehe wonld have made an ex- I 0jg his peace missions. What may I he was taken eeriouely ill.
oellent nun. She had the epirib ol be oalled hie life work did not begin, In 1868, however, he again started
detachment from the world and the however, until 1840, when he set out on what Chittenden calls the most 
deep love for the worship of God tor the Flathead country, in the far important mieeion of hie whole 
that lead .0 often to the cloister. I northwest. As early ae 1831 some career." He traveled with the peace 

“ The supernatural life is the only Bocky Mountain Indiana had made commiesionere for some time, bnt
worth living," she eaid to me L trip to St, Louie, begging for a later determined to penetrate alone

one day. “black robe," and at the time their into the very camp of the hostile
" I know you think eo," eaid I, I request could not be complied with. I Slonx. General Stanley says (ibid ) . 

11 but then the next world eeema a Four Indian delegations in succès- I “ Father De Smet alone ol the entire 
reality to you," eion were dispatched from the Rooky white race could penetrate to these

" And I believe it will be a reality Mountains to St. Louie to beg for oruel savages and return safe and 
to yon some day," eaid my old friend -black r0bee," and the last one, in Bound." The missionary crossed the 
emiling. 1839, composed of some Iroquoie who Bad Lande and reached the main

“ Well, Mre. Greaves," said I, .mil- dweit among the Flatheade and Nez I Sioux camp ot some five thousand 
ing, too. “It yon leave thie world PeroeB| waB en0oesBfal. Father De warriors under the leadership of Slt- 
flret, come back again, will you, and gmet was assigned to the task and ting Bull, He was received with ex- 
let me know that there ie a next toQnd his life work. traordlnary enthdeiaem. Hie coun-

SSfJ. tSr 1 “ ™ 40 “* - ™ E
u That's 6 bargain, then ?" .aid the I He let out lor the Rooky Mountain I peace commission. A treaty ot peace 

old lady. " We'll shake hands upon [ country in 1840, and hie reception by j was eigned on July 2,1868, by all the

CHURCH OF BADEN

THE STORY OF MASTERPIECE 
MADE BY A REPENTANT 

SCULPTOR
Years ago there stood in the ceme

tery near Baden a large stone cruci
fix, somewhat damaged by exposure 
to the weather, yet so life like in 
appearance that many a traveler 
wandering through the Rhine valley 
stayed his steps to admire its beauty. 
The etory of the suilptor who made 
thie crucifix will be new to most 
readers, says the Ave Maria.

In the year 1435 great excitement 
reigned in Baden. Sebald Kaerner, 
the sculptor, a man ot quiet disposi
tion and entirely wrapped up in his 
art, had in a fit of frenzy killed a 
fellow citizen, and then, filled with 
horror at his own act, gave himself 
up to the authorities. There were 
many extenuating clicumstances to 
be considered, and many a tear wae 
shed ns the old man told his story : 
but the law was severe in those days, 
and tbe jury brought in a verdict ot 
wilful morder. In deferent'» to pub
lic opinion, however, when the death 
sentence had been pronounced, the 
president ot the tribunal addresses 
the prisoner as follows ;

"Matter Sebald, in consideration 
ot your hitherto blameless life, and 
of the deep contrition you have 
shown, we grant you, at the request 
ot his excellency the Margrave, one 

catholic covenanters up in asms last wish before you die."
It was so unusual a concession 

that a deep hush fall on the court as 
the sculptor raised his head to 

v i j i ir.,„oi-=n vi.,1 answer : ‘ My victim is dead, and it is
minster, at which a "solemn League not Poe6ible*,or me to Btone ,or wUt 
and Covenant" was drawn np and 
signed, ie in tbe following terms :

"That since the policy of admitting 
members cf separatist bodies to Holy 
Communion, or ot admitting them to 
preaih in the pulpits of the church is 
contrary to ecclesiastical order, that 
those present at this meeting pledge 
themselves, before renewing their 
eubecriptione to Foreign Missions, or 
Missionary Societies, or making 
farther colleotione in their behalf 
to obtain in every case an aesurance 
that the practioee mentioned above 
will not be permitted within the 
sphere of the Mieeion to be sup
ported."

your
South, and you would madly join 
them."

“Yes, it is true," eaid Hal, his eyes 
shining, "that I am young. Yet 
John Todd wae not much older when 
he left hie quiet home in Virginia to 
fight the Indians. It is true, too, 
that many of my friends have gone 
to the war. I am 'rejoiced over it. 
But if you know me al all, father, 
you must know that it they had not 
gone, yes, if all Kentucky were fight 
ing for the North, I, believing the 
cause ol the South ie right, must go 
where my conscience bids me."

“Yon will go, then?" asked the 
Judge.

"I must," returned the son, though 
hie voice was husky.

"Even though by so doing you put 
yourself under my anger, past for
giveness ?" ...

"Even so!" he said, although hie 
face was white.

“Then," eaid Jodge Todd, lifting 
hie hand and pointing toward the 
door, "go. But never again cross 
the portals ot my house I Never 
again call me father 1 "

“Father I " cried Thomas, while 
Virginia fell on her kneee before the 
stern old man ; but Mrs. Todd said 
no word, only her lipe quivered and 
her face grew white. Hal stood look
ing at hie lather, and the terrible 
pain that was tearing the young 
heart almost made him cry aloud. 
Then he turned hie face toward hie 
mother,

" Mother I " He could go no 
further ; but she understood all that 
cry would say, and went to him 
quickly.

"You are always my own, my dar
ling boy !" she said, folding him to 
her heart, while the flret tears of 
sorrow that she had ever abed for 
him dropped on hie white face. 
Virginia bent lower, burying her face 
in her hands, while a hard sob 
escaped Thomae’e lips ; bnt not a 
muacle of the Judge's stem face 
relaxed. Then Hal lifted hie head 
from hie mother's breast, where it 
had rested tor the lait time, and eaid 
to hie father :

"I had not hoped lor your approval 
of my couree, knowing that you en
tertained a view different from mine;

action for so slight a 
This sounds somewhat

every
drop of Southern blood. Ever yon 
have been to me, eince the day we 
met in yonder room, tbe perfection 
ot womanly grace and beauty. I 
know yon to be that rare one we 
look lor hall onr lives, and donbt 
the reality ot tbe other half—a great 

You have made all woman-

Meantime, a meeting of determined 
Anglicans, who style themselves 
‘Catholic Covenanters,” has been

ie done. But before I die, if so much 
time be granted me, I would fain 
make the only amends in my power 
by carving one last image ol the God 
I have eo grievously outraged."

Sebald's wish was granted. He 
wae led off to prison, where he wae 
provided with everything necessary 
for the purpose he had in view. And 
then, as the dark days ot winter suc
ceeded each other, surrounded only 
by the damp walla of his dungeon, 
he chiselled feverishly at the master
piece he wished to produce—a repre
sentation ot Christ crucified. He 
had no model, of oonrae, the jailer 
alone being allowed lo enter; but

one
woman.
kind henceforth sacred in my eyes ; 
and never cruel wrong ie wrought by 
him who reverencee all women be
cause ol one, whom—" and then Clay 
Powell stopped abruptly.

"Oh," eaid Virginia, instantly, “I 
am only a woman, whose lister you 
will find in every home. Love and 
protection have made ue timid in the 
email things ol life, bnt in the great, 
we are not found wanting ; and not 
a eieter, not a mother, not a wife, in 
buckling on her eoldler'e eword bnt 
ipeake as I have epoken. Then
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his mind, ever haunted by the Image 
ol hie unhappy victim, lound no diffi
culty in transferring It to the cold 
block before him. The hands, the 
feet, the lifeless body soon took 
shape beneath hie touch. When he 
came to the head, however, a mist 
swam before hie eyes, a blank fell 
upon hie mind, and with a groan he 
fell upon his knees : ‘‘0, God," he 
prayed, "help me to finish the work 
I have begun for Thee !"

And then, as if in answer to hie 
prayer, a sudden thought flashed 
upon him. Surely bis own face, with 
Its hollow eyes, its lines of pain. Its 
expression of abiding grief, would 
make a better model for the Man ol 
Sorrows than any he could have 
found elsewhere. A small mirror 
was obtained, and with new energy 
Master Sebald resumed hie task. 
From early morning till darkness 
fell upon hie cell be chiselled away, 
hie strong will carrying him on when 
the frail body, growing weaker day 
by day, would have eooumbed. if 
he noted hie growing paleness or the 
deepening lines about hie face, it was 
only to rejoice, for was it not One 
dying be wished to represent ?

At last the day cams when the 
work was completed. The sculptor 
bad given the last touchesi he could 
do no more. For a moment be knelt 
before the image, as it imploring par
don ; then, calling the jailor, he bade 
him send for the executioner.

Instead of the executioner, it was 
the chief magistrate who came at 
the jailer’s bidding. As he opened 
the door and the almost life like 
representation of the Christ met his 
gaze, he forgot all else and fell on 
hie knees with mingled sentiments 
of admiration and awe ; then, unwill
ing to be alone to enjoy so wonderful 
a eight, he sent tor the bishop, and 
presently the little cell was filled to 
overflowing with visitors.

“Where should the crucifix be 
placed? ' was the much debated ques
tion. Some suggested the market
place, while others were for setting 
it up in the large square outside the 
church. An end was put to the ques
tion by Sebald's asking leave to 
speak.

“It my work has found favor in 
your eyes," he said, humbly, “might 
I beg as a last request that it stand 
in the cemetery, where, better than 
in any other place, it will serve as a 
warning to others ? And there, too," 
he added in a lower voice,“its shadow 
will fall on his tomb, and plead for 
my forgiveness."

Sebald's request was approved of 
by all present. With great pomp the 
stone crucifix was transferred to the 
cemetery, a large crowd accompany, 
log it to its destination. When the 
blessing of the cross was over, and 
it stood out in all its beauty against 
the blue sky, the iculptor came for 
ward and declared that now hie last 
wish was granted, and be was ready 
to die. But at this announcement a 
murmur of protest arose. Some of 
the more influential persons spoke 
to the councillors, the councillors 
debated the matter with the Mar 
grave, and finally the judge declared 
in a load voice that, in consideration 
of his genius, his piety and his 
repentance, Master Sebald should 
receive a free pardon.

Great was the enthusiasm at this 
announcement. Old Sebald, however, 
took no part in the general rejoicing, 
“i have no wish to live, ' he said, 
“now that my task is finished. But 
He knows best. May Hie holy will 
be done !"

Nor was the old man called upon 
to spend much more time upon earth. 
Only a few days later, in the early 
morning, when the dewdrops hung 
in chutera on the grass, he was 
found, hands clasped as it in entreaty, 
lying dead at the foot of his won
drous crucifix.

supernatural truths and facts that 
man could never suspect to exist, 
much lees understand, If God did not 
reveal them. These are mysteries 
in the strict sense of the word.

Now, it seems to be a contradiction 
to say that God can reveal super
natural mysteries. If they are mye- 

! teriee, they cannot be understood by 
men, and it they cannot be under
stood by men, how can they be re 
vealed to men ?

Cardinal Newman bas an excellent 
illustration, which may help to clear 
up this difficulty.

Here is a man blind from birth. 
Try to describe grass to him. How 
will you begin ? Show it—but be is 
blind ! Tell him it is green, He does 
not know what you moan. Green—I 
What is color to him ? He never 
the blue of the heavens, nor the red 
sun set, nor the yellow corn—only 
the darkness of unending night is

the present Catholic incumbent, Bis j where. The pyrotechnic display Is cannot "bear " when it la laida J““. tssan. a l xr.s5"r::i EEiEiFrr rP
that whereas Utuado, before the ad
vent of the Methodists, bad but one 
priest, four priests are now kept 
busy, chapels for the outlying dis
tricts have been built, the old church 
repaired, and a spacious rectory has 
been erected. There have been dur
ing the past four years in this parish 
840 marriages and 0 245 baptisms, 
surely not a bad showing after all 
the reputed gains of the Methodists.
Along side of this, the “one lone wor
shipper" story certainly smacks of 
ignorance or worse.

One result ol the Methodist ‘ In
vasion" has been to make the Catho 
lice stronger in their Faith. As Mr.
Henry Hoyko, a spiritist and a 
her of the Insular House of Delegates, 
recently said in a public debate.
“Competition is the source of energy.
Look, for example, in Catholicism.
The new life ol Catholicity in Porto 
Rico is evident, on coming in contact 
with the Protestant sects, which 
aimed at closing its advance."

Thus it is the same old story ol 
Methodist triumphs, in Porto Rico, in 
South America, in Italy, and elee-

Too many Catholic motheri do not 
realize their position in life, are not 
faithful to their calling, try to shirk 
their duties, and would prefer to be 
wives without being mothers. Do 
they imagine that the childless 
woman or the society “lady" are held 
in higher regard than the mistress of 
a home who creates the hearts of the 
country's future citizens, the Church's 
prospective supporters and candidates 
for heaven's eternal Joys ?

They are sadly mistaken, for the 
world does not admire the selfish 
woman, the woman to whom the 
home is not attractive, tbe woman 
apparently bereft of love and not 
brave enough to shoulder the sweet 
burden of child raising. It were a 
cruel person indeed who would com
mend any conduct on the part of 
mothers to prevent human beings 
from coming into the enjoyment of 
life here and eternal Joys hereafter.— 
Intermountain Catholic.

k
Directly a thing seems 

intolerable, if one can but make a 
supreme effort of will, and grasp it, 
and hug it, and thank God for it—the 
pain becomes shot with joy. It is so, 
also, with the souls in purgatory. — 
New World.

j k

“.UNBEARABLE "

In a letter to a friend whom he bad 
converted, Monslenor Benson said 
, When things become, as you say, 
unbearable,' there is absolutely only 

one thing to do, and that is to gratp 
them, like spear points, and guide 
them to one's heart, A cross that we

1
I

1
Lament and count that day lost, in 

which you bave not in some way de
nied yourself for the love ol God.— 
Saint Mary Magdalen de Pozzl,

May 16, 1218, John resigned bis king 
dom into l’andulfi's hands, receiving 
it back again as a fief of tae Holy 
See. Archbishop Laugton took pos
session of his epit copal charge and 
eet about instituting a series of 
reforms.

At a meeting at St. Paul's, in Lon
don, August 25th, 1218, Archbishop 
Laugton read the “Charter ol Liber
ties,” granted by Henry I. and the 
barons swore to fight in defense of 
their liberties to the death. The 
tyranny of John was forced to give 
way, and a temporary peace was 
patched up on October 3, 1213.

Tbe King went to the continent to 
wage war, and returncl to England 
on October 15, 1214, A few days 
afterwards the barons assembled at 
St. Edmund Abbey and drew up a 
constitution of liberties, which they 
swore on tbe high a'tar to maintain 
at any cost. King John heard of 
their plans, and blamed Archbishop 
Langton for their action. His Grace 
gave bis powerful support to the 
barons, aid the struggle ended at 
Runnymede on Jane 15, 1215, when 
the King signed the Magna Charta in 
the presence of the assembled barons, 
the Archbishop of Canterbury i ap
pointed by the Pope), and Pandulfi, 
the Papal Legate.

In the face of these facts, bow can 
The Living Church persist in its con
tention ? For its further enlighten
ment we would respectfully suggest 
that it peruse carefully and prayer
fully the essay upon Magna Charta’e 
Centenary, just published in The 
Catholic Mind, issued by tbe Ameri- 
ica Press.—Catholic Telegraph.
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CONDUCTED BY THE OBLATE FATHERS
Pat some seed in the man's hand. 

Tell him—he can hear—how the 
warmth of the sun—he can feel— 
and the moist earth join hands to 
open the tiny eeed and let the grail 
blades come forth from their hard 
little prisons. Bid him place hie 
hand upon the ground and feel bow 
soft the grass makee it. Tell him it 
carpets the wide meadows and tbe 
steep hille, that it waves and bends 
as the wind sweeps over it. Tell him 
that the air le heavy with the scent 
of fields newly mown. Put blades of 
Krass in his hand that he may dis
cover their shape. Bid him place a 
blade on hie tongue and note how 
jagged its edges are. Ah, how much 
he now knows ! But the beauty of 
green hills is never to be a joy to 
him. Still he knows bow delightful 
the hills and meadows must be with 
their wide stretches of soft, yielding, 
sweet scented grasses.

Man cannot see God, nor feal Him, 
not understand Him, How can God 
tell man what He is, what His love 
is, what His nature, what His pati 
ence with sinners ? These things 
man could never know—not seeing 
God nor the Judgments He paseei on 
souls that come before Him after 
death has opened the doors to the 
world in which God dwells.

Man can feel, see, hear and under- 
stand the thinge in thie world of 
sense, and through these s'gos, 
through the language of human ton
gues, he can catch feebly at God and 
His beauty and truth and terrible 
power. And so God says—“Can a 
woman forget her infant so as not to 
have pity on the son of her womb ? 
And it she shall forget, yet will I not 
forget thee1’ (Isaias 49 : 15) : ‘ God so 
loved the world as to give Hie Only 
Begotten Son." (John 3 : 16) ; "If I 
shall whet My sword as the light 
niug, and My hand take hold otf 
judgment : I will render vengeance 
to My enemies, and repay them that 
bate Me. I will make My arrows 
drunk with blood, and My sword 
shall devour flesh." (Deut. 32 : 41) : 
"Who bath numbered the sand of the 
sea, and the drops of rain, and the 
days of the world ? Who hath meas
ured the height of heaven, and the 
breadth of the earth, and the depth 
of the abyss ? Who hath searched 
out the wisdom of God that goeth 
before all things ?" (Eocleeiasticus 
1:2): “I and the Father are one." 
(John 10 : 30) : "The heavens 
opened to Him, and He saw the 
Spirit of Gad descending as a dove, 
and 00 tiling upon Him. And behold 
a Voice from heaven, saying : This is 
My Beloved Son, in Whom I am well 
pleased." (Matthew 3 : 16).

If you will not believe that God 
can instruct us in knowledge too 
deep for our minds to grasp, explain 
this :

THE “HIDDEN BIBLE” 
BOGEY 8 Founded in 1848, Degree-conferring powers from Church and State.
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One of the most tenacious of all 
the “hardy annuals" about the 
enormities of the Catbolio Church is 
the one relating to the “suppression" 
of the Bible. The story of Luther's 
having "discovered" a copy of the 
Scriptures hidden away in a corner 
of hie convent, after he had been 
appointed to the poet of librarian, is 
just now being exploited by one of 
the “ex-priest" tribe, of whose 
mountebank performances we lately 
gave a graphic description in our 
news columns. The Ave Maria, in a 
recent issues, drew attention to the 
audacity of such lying regenades in 
face of the remarkable action taken 
by two of our greatest Popes of the 
modern era, Leo XIII. and Pins X , to 
encourage the reading of the Sacred 
Scriptures by granting extraordinary 
indulgences to all Catholics who 
would make them a subject of regular 
study. Surely tbe height of impu 
deuce could no farther go than to 
endeavor to spread among ignorant 
people the belief that the Church, 
which had preserved the Bible for 
the world, was the self stultifying in
stitution which had done its best to 
keep it from the knowledge of man
kind for a Iqiig course of centuries, 
until at last its memory had become 
almost an that of the lost Pleiad I 
The Society ol St. Jerome is an 
association formed specially for the 
promotion of the study of the Holy 
Scriptures. To the members of this 
society the Holy Father (Pope Pine 
X ) was pleased to offer rare induce
ments to such as would diligently 
study and promote the study of the 
Bible, as announced in the official 
Vatican press :

"In an audience granted on April 
23 1914, to the Rev. Father Assessor 
of the Holy Office, His Holiness has 
been graciously 'pleased to grant the 
following indulgences : To all and 
several tbe pions sodalities already 
canonically erected.

Ordinaries of places or which in 
the future shall be so erected, with 
the scope that their members unite 
to promote the Gospel more and more 
and for this end propose to them
selves : (1) Frequently, and if 
possible every day, to read a part of 
the Gospel, using editions approved 
by the Church and enriched with 
numerous nod lucid notes. (2) 
Often and opportunely to recommend 
this practice to others. (3) To re
cite frequently the invocation, 
"Grant,_0 Jeans, that we may obey 
Thy Holy Gospel ! "

The Catholic Church has guarded 
the Bible as a man is said to guard 
the apple of hi a eye from injury. 
Yet her purblind detractors will keep 
on insisting that Luther (who read 
the work only to his own destruction) 
was the one who dragged it from the 
obscure nook wherein the malice of 
"the monks" had (inspired by the 
Evil One) relegated it 1 Marvelous 
the gullibility of tbe evil disposed 
and the bigoted !—Philadelphia Stan
dard and Times.
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My neighbor cannot see my 
thoughts, but I can by words, by 
signs or by writing, make them 
known to him. He sees or hears the 
signs I give him He understands 
from them what my thoughts are. 
but he does not see or feel or hear 
the thoughts themselves. They are 
not visible, they cannot be felt, they 
cannot be seen. Yet wonderful I I 
I cau reach his mind and pat it in 
communication with mine. Now, 
suppose 1 am a learned chemist, and 
my neighbor knows nothing at all 
about chemistry, I tell him about a 
great experiment I have just made. 
He will never grasp fully the nature 
of the experiment no matter how 
much I try to explain the matter to 
him. Yet he knows something about 
It after I have talked to him. With
out me he would never have known 
even that little. He lacks the train
ing. the necessary preliminary knowl
edge and the means tor carrying on 
the tests 1 have made. To him, 
chemistry is an unexplored land. 
My experiment is a natural mystery 
to him ; it is something he could 
never discover for himself, and 
which, in spite of my telling him 
about it, he cannot tally understand. 
And we are all of us surrounded all 
our lives by such natural mysteries, 
truths we cannot enter into com 
pletely, yet which other men can re 
veal to us in some fashion.

God ie a pare spirit, infinitely wise 
and powerful, lie created man and 
knows perfectly every part of his 
make up. He gave man an intellect 
so that he might be able to under
stand at least a little of whatever 
can bo known. Hence God, if He 
wills, can toll man something about 
His own great thoughts, something 
about His infinite beauty and perfec
tions, even though man's mind is 
unable to comprehend these things, 
To comprehend them, man would 
have to cease being man and become 
God. That can never he, So man 
can never fathom the mysteries that 
God understands so well. And since 
God is a pure spirit and man is a 
spirit “housed in a hut of clay" 
through the windows of which he 
must get his ideas and knowledge, 
man cannot see God, cannot read His 
thoughts, cannot even guess at those 
thoughts or discover fully just what 
sort of a Being God is. So there are
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How does baby come to know that 

mother is his mother ? That she 
loves him ? He cannot speak ; he 
cannot understand her words. But 
he understands her eyes. The vary
ing inflections of her voice are music 
to him, revealing mysteries untold. 
Her frown is as the storm cloud over 
the meadow lands and the placid 
river. And if baby were always to 
remain as he is—laughing and play
fully catching at mother’s smiling 
face, clutching at her soft hair and 
those eyes that speak—speak the 
wonde rfnl language of her love—then 
would not he be like ns, babes for
ever in the tender arms of God who 
is smiling .through all the beauties of 
e.arth about us, frowning in anger 
through the storms and the lashing 
sea, speaking of mysteries through 
the living voice of Hie human mes
sengers and in the still, soundless 
voice within our souls ?

Man—we (this matter concerne ns 
too greatly not to apply it to our
selves), we are indeed superior to 
dumb beasts. Onr souls are faint 
images of God. Yet we ate infinitely 
below Him, We are little children 
with heads too small to hold even 
the wisdom of this earth, and still 
not too small to catch at the thoughts 
of God when He stoops to whisper 
them tone in out own small language. 
We are blind creatures straggling up 
toward the light and beauty of the 
inaccessible and all-loving Father. 
Surely God who knows us so well, 
since He molded our frames and put 
our restless spirit in them, can teach 
us some of Hie wonderful knowledge, 
something of mysteries that we can
not fully comprehend.
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The Living Church, Protestant 

Kpiecypal organ, in a recent issue 
juggles the terms : “Holy Church," 
“Church of England " and “ Holy 
Roman Church," used in the historic 
document of the Magna Charta, in a 
vain effort to make it appear that 
the “Holy Church" and? the "Holy 
Roman Church" of the thirteenth 
century were not synonymous expres
sions, and that the “Church of Eng
land, referred to in the Magna 
Charta, is the Anglican Church of 
the present day.

The plain truth of the matter is 
that there was no Christian denom
ination in England up to or during 
the reign of John Lackland, whom 
the barons forced to sign the Magna 
Charta, save the Catholics, who owed 
religious allegiance to Rome. This 
is clearly evident from a considéra 
tion of the following facts :

Alter the death of Archbishop 
Hubert, of Canterbury, in 1205, a 
dispute arose over the selection of 
his successor. The churchmen elect
ed one of their number for the post ; 
King John proposed hie chancellor. 
The matter was referred to Pope 
Innocent III., who rejected both can
didates and appointed the famous 
Stephen Laugton, whom he had 
recently created a cardinal. King 
John remained obstinate, and on 
March 28, 1208, the Pope placed hie 
kingdom under interdict. In 1209 
John was excommunicated. Three 
years later the Holy Father "had 
recourse,’ in the words of Lingard, 
“to the last efforts of his authority. 
He absolved the vassals of John 
from their oaths of fealty, and ex
horted all Christian princes and 
barons to unite in overthrowing the 
King, and in substituting another 
more worthy, by the authority of the 
Holy See."

John sent a deputation to Rome to 
sue for peace. Innocent sent his 
legate Pandulfi to England, and on

PRESIDENT.
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One of the fields selected by the 
Methodists for exploiting their relig
ion wae Potto Rico. After the Span
ish American War these good people, 
fired with an all consuming zeal, de
termined to lead the poor Porto 
Ricane out of the darkness in which 
they had wandered under their 
Roman guides. Money was spent 
lavishly, houses of worship were 
multiplied, every inducement was 
held out to the poor benighted Porto 
Ricans to receive the light. This, 
perhaps, was praiseworthy evangel
ism, in a way. Their efforts, how
ever, it seems, went awry. Not so 
their zeal. Their fervor rose in in
verse ratio to tbe poor results.

Glowing letters have recently ap
peared from the pen of Rev. W. P. 
Thirkfleld, the Methodist bishop, 
who resides iu New Orleans. He de
scribes in detail the wonderful frnlt 
gathered for the Church in Utuado. 
According to this gentleman, a 
Methodist conference was in ses
sion in this town. “ Onr church” he 
says, “ was crowded.” At the 
“ great church on the plaza " —the 
Roman Catholic—he found “ one 
lone worshipper within, and the 
Capnehio priest, a clear-eyed, flne- 
feoe brother, out in front evidently 
listening to the strains of Gospel 
mnelo from the Methodist conven 
tide across the way."

Our esteemed Catholic contempor
ary of New Orleans, the Morning 
Star, thought it worth while to In
vestigate this state of affairs, the 
more so that the present Archbishop 
Blenk, of New Orleans, spent seven 
years as Bishop of Porto Rico, and
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The dignity of a Christian mother 
is second only to that of the priest of 
God ; and the reward of a Christian 
mother who fulfills the duties ol her 
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Both are engaged in the same work, 
only in different circles ; both are in- 
structors of youth, saviors ol people.
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her ole Queen. Hope sustained her ' civilization which practices or toler 
mldat the network ol etnel lalrehood | atei It 1» the mereet platitude to lay, 
and elander by which aha waa en- I doomed to pariah. Ia there any 
oompaaaed aa reigning Sovereign; heathen country upon which Protest- 
Hope waa her guiding atar In the antlam lavlehee traaeure ao abun- 
long yeare ol her lmprlaonment ; and dantly, that could duplicate thle Tor- 
when all but the lalthlal lew had onto revelation ? It may well be 
abandoned her, Hope etlll waa true I doubted, 
in the very ahadow ol the soaffold, 
and went with her down Into the 
dark valley itaell—hope in God and 
in the infinite mérita ol that loving 
Saviour in Whoae cause ehe laid down 
her Ilia. Aa Hope then was her own 
outetanding virtue in life, ao dosa it 
remain the preoious possession ol 
those who believe in her that in 
God'a own time indubitable vindica
tion in the eyes ol men will be her 
portion,

to mankind. She knowa that by the la an void fmyth, exploded yeare ago, 
graeea ol Holy Communion vaet but we will deal with it briefly again: 
bleaeinge will be ehoweted upon I Now St. Auguetlne, the Blehop ol 
mankind, and that Irom devotion to Hippo,alived between the yeare A. D. 
the rleen Saviour mankind will rlee 884 and A. D. 480. Gooeequently 
again Irom the darkneea ol pereonal there was a Catholic Ohhroh, by the 
eelflahneaa and national antipathlea minuter a admiaalon, teaching " the 

acton»»» to, «a», -«.tou wnnuc,. to a new life ol penance and holl- pure goapel ’• lor at least lour hun- 
sta.soM.tt Mch nuertio.. Rmitunc* to «œoro nell To be a Catholic to-day la to deed years alter the Reaurreclion ol 
^approved ud recommended by Arcbbtthop# I possess tremendouB reapoDiibilltiea. I Our Lord. But what waa thle "pure 
Vnicooio »miy^cbtoihopè1*‘râroîiïol^Kiosïtoo! | From the personal holineee ol Catho- | gospel ?" 81. Paul should be a valu- 
S2Snîm“p««tooùïb*.Sd SÏÏ&Z'W, lice, built upon the Eucharist, must able witneaa. In 1 Corinthians x, 18 
^wSStoïïSST'^^Stod u> .«=.,« I iaaue a vast influence ol Christian | 21, the apostle ol the Gentiles con- 
wUcripttoM.odoMw.lof y“N(i^°^CjR5Sde,,I; I Virtues lot the example and uplilt ol I traste thejChristian aaorlfloe with the 
i* M J-tl”*p,,7- ^utte toe^^R-t-1 world. For conversions among Jewish and pagan eacrllioee. Thus 
S!nrewinDtRegm« , «TV x. Smith, H.iliei ; the separated brethren in all nations, there la a sacrifice among the doo- 
wohMon'ottIw»U ” d j. | every Catholic Christian must pray, | trines ol this “ pure goapel." The

Obituary and marriage notices cannot be inserted
aoypt^n the ruuoi r-ondmuod ton.. E*eb iruortio. i m^y ba healed and all men may be- I We have an altar, whereot they 
-deiweiuu^ pl“" **” come one in Christ Jesus. Towards have no power to eat who serve the 

io*8tvjobn. N^a. ,mile oopuome|be'Porchued catholic Churoh to day thousands tabernaole. And an altar involves
Dwye, rod The O'Neill Co^hermecy, 109 Bruieeu | 0f nen Catholics ate gazing longingly aacrifloe. In Romans 15, 16 St. Paul, 

îa'uontteei -..le copiée mey be pmcbeeed irom aa upon the one Divine society which in the original Greek, declares that 
wii?Md<Miiio?”i<sv1cethiriMitt«eti?we!Lr”1' | has authority and power to trans- he is to be “ leitourgoe ” or eaotl-

lorm the world to a heavenly like- flolal minister ol Christ Jesus among 
London, Saturday, Sbptbmrpr4, 1916 I ness. And lor the help ol that the gentiles, lor the word “leitour-

Eucharistic Lord who conquered the gos ” is a technical sacrificial term 
THE EUCHARISTIC PATH TO A j proudest and cruellest nations by the | So much lor the New Testament.

Iruits ol His sacrifice on Calvary, I Now let us take Justin Martyr, who

them." And Elisons,prayed and said : 
"Lord, open his eyes, that he may see. 
And the Lord opened the eyes ol the 
servant and he saw, and behold the 
mountain waa lull ol horses and 
ohariote ol fire round about Blieene."

And that many have been divinely 
protected in the present war, is cer
tain. Many must have prayed to 
Mary, who is queen ol the angels, 
that she would send her legions to 
the help and protection ol their 
Irlande and to the support ol a cause 
that they believed to be Just and 
true. Many too must have prayed at 
Masses that their Eucharistic Lord 
might stretch lorth His arms to keep 
their loved ones Irom harm. And 
that these prayers are heard is 
certain.

"But how could any one see on 
angel," asks the doubting higher 
critic. Yet it is a simple matter. In 
out spiritual lile beyond the grave, 
we shall see the angels beyond 
question. II God were to open our 
eyes and increase their spiritual per
ception, we should see them now. 
Angels have appeared to many whose 
testimony is certainly true. They 
have always appeared lor a purpose. 
They will lulfil God's purposes in the 
present war. Some may actually see 
them, il God have some purpose in 
letting it be so. In the light ol his
tory and ol laith, why should we 
doubt that tor some wise purpose ol 
God, a glimpse ol the angel helpers 
who came in answer to prayer Irom 
well-wishers may have been granted 
to British soldiers ?

victims are human souls and bodies 
by their thousands in great cities. 
What war does on the battlefield, he 
does more slowly and cruelly in the 
sweatshop, the lac tory and the 
counting house in time ol peace.

So this war in Europe is no illogi
cal phenomenon. It merely ex
presses by violent methods the greed, 
cruelty and dishonesty that flourish 
in the business world under most 
respectable garbs. It ia God's lesson 
tor the human race, to emphasize the 
need ol new principles in the world 
ol business and politics.
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If there is any one country more 
than another which is looked pity
ingly upon by Protestantism it is 
Catholic Spain. That country, 
according to certain scribes and 
oracles, is sunk in superstition and 
degradation. Yet, thoroughly digest
ed statistics (not the statistics ol the 
Bible Society) show that notwith
standing the heavy drain of emigra
tion, the population ol Spain at the 
present rate ol expansion, will double 
in one hundred and lorty years. It 
is not mere leoundlty ol race which 
thus sets Spain in such striking 
trast to other countries, it is religion. 
In Spain still, are practised the 
maxims ol the Gospel, and God rules 
in His own Household. Spain can 
well afford to bear the reproach ol 
“decadence," il growth means what 
it surely does mean in other coun
tries at the present day. But Spain 
if she continues true to hersell has 
that within her which will exalt her 
among the nations when the Great 
Powers have ceased to be.

THE PERIL OF SOCIALISMthat the divisions ol Christendom writer ol the Hebrewe also declares :
II

In the case ol the untrained and 
inexperienced Catholic young man ol 
whom we have already spoken, the 
great danger is that he will strive, in 
good laith, to reconcile Socialism 
and Catholicity. Even hie own 
limited observation will be sufficient 
to show him that there le something 
rotten in the state ol Denmark, in 
other words that the present social 
and economic labrio ia built upon 
the wrong loundations. The misery 
and inequality and grinding poverty 
that is the result ol that system con- 
Iront him at every step. He leele 
that a remedy is sorely needed. 
Than the Socialist comes along and 
propounds hie remedy. It looks 
harmless enough, tor the children ol 
darkness are wiser than the children 
ol light, and the Socialist bates 
hie hook lor the fish, cleverly 
keeping out ol sight anything 
that would even remotely suggest 
hostility to Christianity. The young 
man has never had explained to him 
the real meaning ol the Socialist 
movement. He never suspects that 
it is not only economically impossible 
but utterly subversive ol order and 
the moral law. He takes the first 
taise step and when his eyes are 
opened to the truth about Socialism 
he has become so impregnated with 
its ideas that to retrace hie steps Is 
exceedingly difficult. Are such 
tragedies of rare occurrence? Consult 
the muster roll of the Socialist legions 
and count how many good Catholic 
names are there represented.

It is little use bemoaning such 
tragedies. Our energies were better 
expended endeavoring to render 
them impossible. We have a super-

The Great War has given a stim
ulus to many things Catholic, and, to 
an unbelieving world, has been the 
dissolvent ol many illusions. The 
Rosary especially, bids lair to come 
into its own. In the Archdiocese ol 
Westminster, which, in such a matter 
means the Church in England, has 
been inaugurated a “ Rosary Cru
sade " the purpose of which is to 
bring about a general recitation ol 
five decades ol the beads daily, lor 
the following intentions : (a) the
blessing ol Almighty God, through 
the prayers ol Hie Immaculate 
Mother, upon the arms ol the British 
and Irish sailors and soldiers and 
their allies ; (b) an honorable and I ON THE BATTLE LINE 
lasting peace ; (c) the sick and the ,

con

WORLD PEACE
lived in the second century. Justin 
Martyr states that the Eucharist was 
the sacrifice foretold by the prophet 
Malachias. St. Irenaeus, in the 
same century, tells us that the bread

II there is one tact that the present they will not wait in vain, 
war must have impressed upon 
Christian thinkers, it is that no

A REPLY CONCERNING A 
PROTESTANT PASTOR

human power can essentially change 
the human race. We hear less to 
day about the doctrine ol intellectual I x correspondent in the maritime I and wine in the Eucharist become 
evolution and moral development. I provinces sends us a letter, written by I Body and Blood ol Our Blessed 
While the Atlantic drills over the a Presbyterian minister, in which the Lord hy Consecration. And this was 
murdured non combatant passengers minuter claims the title ol " Cath- the pure gospel. Why then does 
ol the White Star Liner Arabic, it is 0nc » and declares that the Roman this Presbyterian minister not preach 
difficult to talk ol human progress. Catholic Church is not really Cath-1 this pure gospel to day 1 
Progress to what ? To the morale of 0Hcatall. Our correspondent wishes 
Belgium's violator 1 To the devil | to know what we think ol this, 
ment that sank the Lusitania ? Was

wounded ; (d> the prisoners ol war..... . , From Petrograd comes the an-
and (e) the repose of the souls ol all nouncementthat a new army ot‘2,000,- 
those who have died in or through | 000 men is being prepared and that

the main Russian army is falling to a 
new general position, which appar 
ently runs southeast from

THE ANGELIC H08TS WHO 
WATCH THE WARIn the first place, we are certain 

that whatever this Presbyterian min
ister may mean by the word " Cath
olic " he does not mean what is

it progress that produced the sack
ing ol Louvain, the shooting ol 
harmless priests, and other name
less infamies ? Was it progress that 
rejoiced over the Lusitania's viotime 
and made men revel in Berlin at the 
news ol the murder, like a herd ol 
moral monsters ?

A PEACH THAT 18 CRUEL AS 
EUROPE'S WAR

the war.The story of how British soldiers 
were protected in the retreat from near

It is worthy ol remark that as | Grodno to a point on the eatt ol the
Pripet Marshes. 01 the relation ol 
Grodno to the new lines nothing is 
said, and it would seem that there is 

man, Mr. Lister Drummond, K. S. G„ no intention to defend either that 
the well known London Police Magie- city or Vilna. The region to which 
trate, and co founder, with Father the Russians are now retiring is one
Philip Fletcher, of the Guild of Our a“d r°ad.8 a°d “anyT , . _ „ I great areas of marsh land. It is
Lady ol Ransom. Mr, Drummond announced that the country in the 
laid his proposal before His Emi- rear ol the Czar's armies has been 
nence, Cardinal Bourne, who gave it | systematically stripped ol all

machinery, live stock and supplies 
that might prove of advantage to the 
invader. The fortifications when 

hearts of the Catholics of London, 1 evacuated are nothing but heaps ol 
whence it spread into other dioceses debris. The Germans must advance 
and bids lair to become universal I 8,9 d^d Napoleon, through a deserted

and devastated country, which, as
advances and the 

Catholics everywhere are rainy season begins, will become 
asked to participate, and the practise still more desolate and difficult,
will, let us hope, soon make its way | Not till something like equi

poise of armament and munition-
. . ....................... ing has been restored, says the

every parish are counselled with the Petrograd correspondent ol The 
approval ol their pastor, to meet in Daily Telegraph, will the Russians 
church every evening, or at least | accept the risk of a really decisive

struggle. For weeks, therefore, the 
Russian armies may continue to re
treat, turning now and again when a 

Though instituted lor the special I favorable opportunity is afforded ol 
need of the hour it would not be | checking and retarding the enemy,

Minsk, toward which the Russians 
who evacuated Brest Litowek are be
lieved by the Austrians to be heading 

twentieth century Catholic devotion. oqo miles northeast ol Brest-
---------- Litowsk on the main line to Moscow

—ominous name tor invaders.

While there can be no doubt as to 
the justice ol the cause for which 
Great Britain and her allies are con
tending on the battle front, it is 
equally certain that the war is an in
fliction, permitted by God to harass 
the world, because of almost world
wide sin. It is true that to-day there 
are thousands of holy people in this 
world, who are doing their utmost to 
confortn to the example ol their 
divine Lord. It is equally true that 
there are thousands who arestrennous 
workers in the cause of their master 
Satan. In the world of business the

Mone by heavenly visitants to earth 
meant by it to the Roman Catholic j may seem improbable to sceptical 
Church.

with so many good works, the initia
tive in this matter lies with a lay-To the Roman Catholic critics, but that there is anything

Church the word “ Catholic " means 
universal, and this

unlikely in the facts narrated there 
universality I j„ no reason to declare, “It has 

applies to doctrine, time and place. receDtly been suggested," writes H.
This European war is making men 8he ie “ Catholic ” in doctrine, for g slmpaon, in The Nineteenth Gen- 

think. The old shibboleths can no oniy Bhe possesses the complete tury and Alter, “that these narratives 
longer satisfy. The war forces into number ol Christian doctrines. All 
prominence the tact that in the 1 other churches have rejected some 
human race there are vast poasibili- essential portion ol the Christian 
ties ol retrogression and ruin. Be- tBith, She is Catholic in her const!- 
fore the open savagery of the modern |atlon, and is not national but inter- 
Hun, that over-worked word “evolu- national. She is Catholic in respect 
tion" retires in disgrace. Yet the L0 time, lor in her fold have been 
situation is logical enough. In the I taught all true Christian doctrines, 
moral realm, there la no natural and I either implicitly or explicitly, from | ed|y entertain." 
normal evolution to a higher plane- the foundation ol the Church by Our 
There is a mental progress on Lord Himself to the present day. 
natural lines that makes men apos- I gheis Catholic in place, or geograph- 
ties of Satan. There is a material jgal extent, for she is to be found in 
culture which may polish the sur- | an regi0ne ol the earth, 
lace ol men’s minds and leave be-

had their rise in an imaginative story 
published in a London exening paper 
which told how the spirits ol the 
English archers ol Aglncourt ap-

instant and hearty approval, and it 
immediately found response in the

peered in aid ol our army in Flanders. 
This, be continues, is scarcely a 
probable explanation ol the belief 
which some ol our soldiers undoubt- principles of Satan form the moral throughout Great Britain and Ire- . thB 

land.
fallcode of many who receive homage

Irom society. This is no socialist’s 1 „ .. . _ „, . . . . , . . Unity ol Catholic organizations anddream, but a fact known by expert- I , * _ . "...societies. Let us utilize them to
Mr. Simpson does not discuss the 

truth ol these stories, and he declares 
that those who tell them would enoe. At the recent convention ol 

the American federation jot Catholic 
societies in Toledo, Ohio, coadjutor 
Bishop M. J, Gallagher of Grand 
Rapids, Mich., drew attention to the 
appalling situation confronting 
America to day. “Thousands upon 
thousands ol laboring men," he said, 
“are ground down daily by hard 
labor, low wages, long working 
hours, insanitary conditions and the 
high cost ol living. Thousands ol 
women are wasting away their lives 
in miserable sweatshops."

It the above picture ol life’s seamy 
side on this continent had been 
drawn by a speaker ol the I. W. W., 
the so called respectable classes 
might have dubbtd it an anarchist's 
grouch. But as the words ol a Cath
olic prelate they command attention, 
They are necessary words il the 
world is to be saved from the grasp 
ol soulless industrialism. Not all 
the crimes ol this world are to be 
laid to the charge ol war-mad 
Prussia The sinking ol the Lusi
tania, the burning of Louvain, the 
outrages in Belgium are spectacular 
crimes that publish their own in
famy. But there are tragedies in 
America’s great cities which though 
they reach no public light are de
structive ol even more victims than 
are claimed by the present war. 
The capitalist’s crimes ol underpay
ment and overtaxing are committed 
daily upon countless victims. 01 
this fact, Bishop Gallagher draws a 
graphic picture : "Thousands ol 
mere boys and girls,” he declared, 
“are put to work in our factories in 
order that some bloated plutocrat 
may live in an elegant mansion, ride 
in an expensive auto and revel in 
luxury." “Thousands ol girls and 
young women," continued Bishop 
Gallagher, “are forced into lives ol 
shame and their lile prospects 
crushed in order that libertines may 
gratify their passions and degraded 
men may amass wealth."

So with Germany's monster of 
militarism may be coupled the 
United States' monster ol dollar- 
bllnded industrialism. The main 
difference between the two is that 
militarism boasts ol its intamy, 
while industrialism veils it with 
pious platitudes. The moral mil
lionaire, who ascribes his success to 
gospel principles, is a typical Ameri
can product. He ia not a torpedo 
launching pirate ol the sea but his

around the world. Catholics intrain our young men, not to be ex
pert dancers or champion billiard 
players, but to be defenders ol the 
faith that is their chielest heritage. 
Let us have a series ol lectures on 
Socialism. Let us try to form a 
class of Social Study. Have we pro
vided palatial club rooms simply to 
enable our young men to fritter away 
their time on senseless amusements 
while the great issues of life are 
awaiting solution at their hands ? 
Other countries have blazed the way. 
The Catholics of England and Ireland 
and even ol much hated Germany, 
have their Guilds ol Social Study. 
The Knights ol Columbus across 
the border maintain two anti-Socialist 
lecturers constantly on circuit. We 
may not have the numbers or the 
means to attempt anything so ambi 
iious, but we can at least utilize the 
forces that are at our command. 
Let us not be discouraged by the 
thought that we will find it hard to 
interest oat young men in matters ol 
thiekind. If suohis the case the fault is 
largely our own. Let us make the 
attempt and we will find that a cer
tain number will rally to our side, 
and they will gradually win over 
others.

The Catholic press can help this 
work. It has already done something 
along these lines, but it could, and 
should, do much more. And ol 
course the pastors ol souls need not be 
reminded ol their responsibility in 
this regard. From their pnlplts they 
have a golden opportunity of awaken
ing the public conscience and in
structing the public mind.

probably be the last to wish them
discussed in print, but he trusts that 

Now though we are animated by j h ever the time for discussing them 
the most friendly sentiments to should come, it may be hoped that 
wards all sincere Presbyterians, we England will be found to have freed 
are sure that they would not wish us | itself from the letters ol German 
to believe that their Church is “Cath-

neath the soulless instincts ol the 
beast. No flight ol time nor diffu
sion ol education can change the 
fundamental fact that man’s moral 
transformation can never be effected 
by anything less than the sacra
mental life.

once a week and say the Rosary for 
the intentions ol the Crusade.

dogmatism and to be able at least to 
olio" in the points we have named. I hear them without recourse to that surprising il so laudable a practice 

become a permanent feature olWhat does the Presbyterian minis blank and barren affirmation that
. ter mean by Catholic ? Probably, hie miracles do not happen.

ne« 6andTls°e idT” tTe'pürpÏe ££ ZToolT.l Seï *'7 “ T 7* n T “
ol men’s existence. An over-bearing ^ n^n raLol ! T. ““ ‘“‘t" ‘ B‘at6ment' “ Bh°WB
spirit of tyranny had been mistaken n0“ Catholio denominations, as that the present war is directing
tor manliness. Material inventions S'Lrnist'ontofon.^'s'tarHn^lith menB *° 'TTT' 7°*
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lightenment. know no law ol definition, would '
Is there any remedy that will lilt | have us believe that a Catholic 

the human race to the likeness ol

The sectarian press has given a 
good deal of space within the past 
lew months to glorification ol the 
fifteenth century heretic, John Hues. 
Teat Hues put himself in opposition 
to the Church is sufficient reason of

THE WESTERN CAMPAIGN
The struggle in the west is one of 

big guns, bombs and mines. From 
beneath and above and all around 
death in horrible form leaps upon 

course 1 or his deification (almost) on the men in the trenches, and upon 
the part of heresy in our day. It is I women and little children in cities

1 and towns far removed from the 
scene of hostilities. The French con- 

. tlnue their aerial raids into territory 
edge of the man or his teachings than held by the Germans, and even to 
they have of the infamous Giordano points across the Rhine Muelheim, 
Bruno whom they also glorify. It is in B»den, where Charles V. gained a 
only charitable to suppose that they 8-eat victory, was visited yesterday,

. . the electric power station and rail- 
applaud in their ignorance and that way being the objects of attack. At 
real knowledge, did traditional hate Dornach the factory in which the
permit would dispel the unhappy Germans made poison gas was at

tacked by an aviator. Other raids 
were made in the Argonne. The 

. Germans have not so many aero- 
so low a level as the arch apostates planes to spare for offensive warfare,
of the sixteenth century. He is in- but they sent seven shells into the
deed, quite respectable when con- I °Ry Compiegne yesterday at long

1 range, killing one nurse and seriously 
wounding another. Compiegne is 
only 46 miles from Paris, and the 

thorough going revolutionary and shelling ol the city is a reminder of 
demagogue, whose persuasion of his ! how near the Germans still are to

the French capital. If the army of a 
hostile power were throwing shells 
into Hamilton from some point over 
thg Mountain the people of Toronto 
would probably regard the incident 

. as serious. Paris will merely shrug 
The daily papers of a few weeks 1 her shoulders, and ask what better 

ago narrated that the Works Com- could be expected of the Bosches 
missioner of Toronto had reported than the killing of nurses.

protected if they actually had not ? 
They must either have been deceived 
or deceivers. Now in regard to the

not probable that those who laud him 
so highly have any greater knowl-Church either does or should mean a 

God once more ? Only one. Not a I church of unlimited comprehensive 
natural remedy, nor one that will appearance of heavenly forms, it is 

ness, that is, which is prepared to j highly improbable that a man could 
cost vast sums to confer it upon a welcome and assimilate all opinions 
suffering world. It is the remedy | honestly held, no matter how contra- 
that our Lord Hlmseit recommended

be deceived, for there certainly would 
be no likelihood than an earthly pto-

dictory. Such a Church could in- tector could be mistaken for a 
one. Nor would a numberlor Ihe sorrows ol the human race. 

When He came to this world, man-
elude in its membership Catholics, heavenly 
Protestants, Jews, Brahmins. Mor-...... , of men Invent a story ol this kind,

kind had strayed far Irom the mons, Spiritists and persons of any | which could bring them no material 
heavenly path. The fact that God | possible variety ol religious belief, 
had intended mankind to take the

delusion. The best that can be said 
ol John Huss is that he was not ongain or benefit ol any kind.

Such a church would have no certain 
plaoe ol the fallen angels in Heaven doctrines and no authority. It would 
had slipp id into oblivion. Forgetting 0Brtalnly not be the Church founded 
their heavenly destiny, men had by Qur Lord nor would it be the 
fallen lower than the beasts. They Catholic Church ol the Fathers, 
had become mere slaves ol Satan.1 
Men hated one another. The world 
was lull ol sin and sorrow. No

That there are angels watching the 
great European battlefields there can 
be no doubt. “ It ie the mind of the 
Church," writes St. Jerome, “ that 
each one from hie birth has an angel 
commissioned to guard it. In the 
Bible, the part played by angels in 
punishment or protection is clearly 
stated. In (Gen. xyiii xix) angels not 
only act as the executors of God's 
wrath against the cities of the plain, 
but they delivered Lot Irom danger ; 
in (Ex. xii-xili,) an angel was the 
appointed leader ol the host ol Israel, 
end in (xxxii, 34,) God said to Moses : 
"My angel shall go before thee.”

At a much later period, there is 
the story ol Tobias, which might 
serve as a commentary on the words 
ol (Pe.xc, il :) “For He hath given His 
angels charge over thee, to keep thee 
in all thy ways.”

01 the part played by the angels in 
the protection ol mankind, there is a 
graphic description in (iv King’s vi, 17.) 
A Syrian force had been sent to 
Dothan to capture the prophet 
Blieene. Tha prophet's servant was 
dismayed and said to hie master : 
“Alas, my lord, what shall we do." 
But he answered ; "Fear not, fox 

| there are more with us than with

treated with such " reforming 
worthies." But that he was anor

woul4 it be a church that could logi
cally and completely teach the doc
trines ol the Bible. All other 

human remedy was possible. Only I churches except the Roman Catholic 
Christ the light ol the world, could church

own Infallibility blinded him to 
every other consideration, does not 
admit ol question.are forced to reject

disperse its moral darkness. The I certain portions of the Bible (even 
remedy was supernatural. Our Lord | 0( the 
knew well that good will to all man-

Protestant Bible.) The 
Bible tor example teaches that the

C'OLUMEA

kind was not a natural instinct but a Church was built upon St. Peter, 
supernatural virtue. He knew that I that it ha, p0wer to bind and loose, 
a supernatural virtue was not to be that its ministers have authority to 
acquired interiorly but must come remlt Bingi The Bible shows us that 
externally Irom God. He knew that I the Mass is a true sacrifice foretold 
men’s proud selfish hearts could only by tbe prophet Malachias, and insti 
be effectively changed by contact tuted by Our Lo rd on Holy Thursday, 
with His own supernatural lile. So, To remain a Protestant, one must 
He instituted the Eucharist, so that persist in mutilating the Bible, 
men might become partakers ol His XMer all, what is Protestantism ? 
own Body and Blood in the mystery | Merely Catholicism cut down by in

dividual tastes to suit a worldly view-

NOTES AND OOMMBNTS 
A valuable relic of Mary, Queen 

of Soots—a necklace of gems, with 
the inscription “Houp feedie me,”— 
was sold at one ol the well known 
auction rooms in London a few weeks 
ago. It realized 726 guineas. The 
inscription is a punning one, the 
necklace having been a gift from the 
Queen to a member of the historic 
Hope family. But, nevertheless, it, 
in a manner epitomizes Mary’s 
tragic career. Amidst all her tribu
lations and in her darkest hours the 
virtue ol Hope was her stay and 
solace.

tbe finding ol the remains of more 
than two-hundred permaturely born FRENCH SHELLS BUSY
babies in the Sewage-disposal plant 
ol that city, and that this was only a I tiles begins to pay. The French 
fraction ol the number which must “«night official report states that

on a great many points of tbe front 
our artillery has concentrated on the 

in the past two years. This report, I German positions a very efficacious 
so shocking itself, is not meet sub* j fire. To the north ol Arras German

trenches have been upset and a 
munition depot destroyed. Between 
the Somme and the Oise German en- 

in Toronto (as in othsr cities, no I oampmente have been shelled." The 
doubt) who extol their city “The | blasting process has been begun. 
Good," and pity laughingly less 
favored communities, they may not 
improperly be reminded that their 
zeal should first be exercised at home.

The French expenditure of projeo-

have passed through and disappeared

jeot for extensive comment here, but 
since there is a class of individualsol Holy Communion.

So in the path towards peace the | point.
Catholic Church relies upon a power 
that is not of earth. In the Euchar- I letter, makes a statement which may 
1st ie her certain hope and help. She startle some students ol patristic 
sees before her to-day a world torn I literature. “ St. Augustine,” he de- 
by human passions and she knows I dared, “ belonged to the Catholic 
that only her Divine Lord can quell I Church before the introduction ol 
those passions and restore Hie spirit I doctrines distinctively Roman.” This

The Presbyterian minister in his
ITALIAN ADVANCE PROCEEDS
The correspondents ol the London 

daily Telegraph at Rome and at 
..... , Milan send cables indicating that the

It is a tear lui reflection upon the age Itallan advance in the Trentlno pro- 
that such things should be, and the I ceede rapidly, especially in the

If ever a human being led on 
Hope it was Scotland's ill-fated but

i
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THEthat peace may not coneort with 

sacrilege.
Another tael brought ont by thle 

lateet hot by no means last attempt 
to throttle troth, is that the Pope 
and the Church over which Cbriet 
has placed him as head must needs 
be ol some importance for the put
ting of order into this burly burly 
topsy turvy world of ours. It is not 
far from two decades of centoriee 
ego since abuse of the Pope began, 
aud the powers of darkness have up
to this taken but scant respite in the if King St. W. Toronto 
way of vacation, That they ere now 
working over time at their fell job
and that the press has been forced | of catechism during which I heard 
so generally into their service should confessions. 1 then preached and 
be anything but a discouragement to finally said Mass. Many of them bad 
us It Benedict XV. were doing as remained fasting in order to receive 
little in the service of Christendom Communion though it was near mid- 
as the Archbishop of Canterbury and day before all was over. In the after- 
the other leaders singly and collect noon I baptized three women and 
ivelyof myriad headed Protestantism, four babies. I thought to myself 
it is a foregone conclusion that the that I would have even walked many 
windy plague would cease oi fake- miles farther sooner than disappoint 
interviews with the Pope. these fervent neophytes. The follow-

That last reflection is worthy of day I was off to tbe next chapel 
serious consideration. When the fifteen miles away Tbi.j£ri.h con- 
world is at peace, and material pros tains a thousand towns and villages. 
parity, too often mistaken for pro There ought to be six priests here 
gross, engages the attention ol na- instead of two. Two priests could 
fions, the solitary watcher by the then be attached to each of the 

of little three principal cities and its sut- 
utterances rounding towns.

at all. But when Yours faithfully in Jesus and Mary, 
the earth is convulsed and the J, M. Frabbb.
tread of armies threaten existing 
dynasties, the voice of that feeble old 
man in the Vatican resounds above 
the din, and his words take on an 
added importance. His temporal 
possessions have been alienated, but 
hie sovereignty remains unimpaired.

Will the writer now inform ui 
what church was that in Britain be 
tore the Christian era 61, and by 
whom was it planted, and in what 
year was it planted, and on what spot 
did it stand ; perhaps the writer, E. 
C. Jennings, can prove. Yea, but 
how can he prove that there was a 
native British church before the 
Christian era A. D. 61, when he has 
stated in hie letter, undeniably, that 
hitherto it was unknown.

trenches, and we are to be in the I with that now—1 ••• you want the 
thick of it. I take it that this is the gentry in war ; no one could lead us 
best oourse of letting you know, be- as they do." 
cause I should not be able to write torlüs/jswafi: s «aswssaia; avs a s* at-ssja spraying to God that I may °Iome lo5 declaration in regard to the taoll- 

The folio wingimpor ten tsronou nos- ^“"^..amf M^mfcomrX ltle'. f°/ed *° Frenob ‘oldieri ‘°r 
ment on the Ottawa an bilingual ^ kn0Wi t0 do my duty, and will receiving
English*speakhig p.ri.b prie/t. o’t do it to the end and wlth - good ^ T.„ beginnln| o( the
Ottawa was read by them at Mass j*eart; alon* Hnlf war the soldiers of the French Army,
yesterday. It is a complete endorse- battalion, went 13 Mass and Ho y in the fighting line, in the
ment of the educational policy of the Communion to the ln.h K le camp Uon to or in the hospitals, 
Ontario Government. last Sunday “«“‘ng, so if it comes ^ baj perfeot liberty to fulfil their

For the first time since their sstab- to the worst that I should be bowled duties. Each army dtvi
lishment seventy years ago, the over, you may all thank God thatl §lo *hM ltBcmolai chaplain, with the
Ottawa Roman Catholic Separate have done «W duty to my King and tgnk of CB$lalDi He is assisted by
Schools are opening this year under hoof fm the best and »® manY temporary chaplains as may
the management of a Government Pa' let ns all hope for the best, and neCessary, who receive their sal-
CommU.ton Th.ev.nt. of the past “r tot'to'brinXtoe’war to «ieï from the State. Moreover
IwcTyear. which have made such a 10 will ‘b 7nr a» where possible, the soldier priests—
change possible and advisable are early conclusion and peace o 1 combatBnUi itretcher bearers, and
fairiy well known to the people of once again. Cheers and good luck lnfltmaelttn,_hBve the consolation
Ontario. The bilingual majority of *° of exercising their priestly functions
the Ottawa Separate School Board France and the bacrbd heart I j q,. the benefit of the soldier. The
deliberately and persistently defied jhe consecration of France to the Holy Mass is celebrated everywhere
a wise and necessary regulation of Sacred Heart was a striking ceremony that there are priests, most fre 
the Department of Education, and wberever it was performed, but quently in the open air, and often in
further attempted to mortgage the nBturBny it. significance was most the trenches. These great facilities
Ottawa Separate School properties gtrikingly in evidence at the Basilica given to the soldiers have produced
and rates to the extent of over a o{ Montmartre, the Church of the that most marvellous religious awalr
third of a million dollars. Therefore National Vow. The long succès- ening which has manifested itself 
English ■ speaking Separate School lion ol Masses, the 10,000 Commun- from the very beginning of the war.
supporters sought and obtained pro long and the huge crowds which at- The great majority of the soldiers
lection from the courts. Then the (ended the crowning ceremony per- wear the badge of the Sacred Heart
bilingual trustees with complete die- iormed by the Cardinal Archbishop of Jesus and the miraculous medal
regard for the rights of those who 0j pBrle mBde the function repre- of the Blessed Virgin. Often they 
speak or wish to learn the language een|BtiVe of the nation. The elgnlfl- recite the Rosary in common. When 
of this province resolved to make all 0Bnee 0| the funetion is thus well they are present at Mass they love 
the Separate Schools of Ottawa hi- pointed by Général Chetflls. at the to sing the liturgical chants, which 
lingual, dismissed all the English lay ologe ot B striking article in the Echo they have been able to learn, or the 
teaches s and dosed the school in the de Parlg . popular devotional hymns. In all
faoe of the children last September. Tbe day Dt the Sacred Heart has the hospitals a chapel is provided. 
They tailed in their object only be- been ,omethlng more than a religious where the soldiers assist at Mass and 
cause the courts once more stepped |eatival; it has been a national one. other divine cilices.
In to protect our schools. It we had Tboee wbo do not share our faith and —-------
Separate Schools in Ottawa during ^hoge hearts were not with Trnpvw» «THUPHTIRPH 
the past year, it was in spite of the prByBre are compelled to recognize j \\ ILJLvi VY An 1 Tir,v tlUlvUiil 
Ottawa Separate School Board. It the pnrity of the patriotic thought WOUNDED IN BRITAIN ? 
wbb b judge who opened our schools inspired the Ohurch and gave
and employed our teachers, and it dBy significance. We too,
was the Ontario Government that yeeterday, did something for national
paid them. Such a state ot affairs Qe{eDOe and sacred union. The Gov-
could not continue. The Ontario ernment ensures material forces to
Government not being willing, for 0Qr armies ; may it also be on the ...
the present at least, to put the fing WBtch against the destructive forces A few months ago the question was 
lish Separate Schools of this city 0t Bnti militarianism and pessimism, asked in a leading ne we paper in 
under a Board ot Trustees of their The heroic armies of Joffre add to London, Canada, by K. v. Jennings, 

had asked, wisely decided them high moral forces, and we Blenheim, Ont., in reference to the 
Catholics bring prayers to the sover- i British Church in England before 
eign supernatural forces that rule 597, viz. :
the world. Thua is all France united ’What church was that in 
and intent on the victory that la com land before 697, it it waa Dot the 
ing, and coming eoon. Britiah church of to day ? And how

8 coulil Henry VIII. found it when he
not born for ceuturlea after ?

THE OTTAWA SEPARATE 
SCHOOL QUESTION Ttoroton-Smith to.Bugano Valley. For eeveral day* the 

Itallaoi have been puihlng forward 
along the preclpitoue banks of the 
Brenta, which has its source jin the 
mountains midway bstwsan Rovereto 
and Trent. The Italians are now in 
touch with the outer defences of 
Trent, and the Austrians have opened 
upon them e forions bombardment, 
in which the gone of Fort Panarotta, 
one of the Trent system ot fortresses, 
are taking part. Borgo is 
within the Italian lines, and although 
the Italians during their advance did 
not occupy the town, taking up posi
tions only on the surrounding moun
tains, the Austrians have bombarded 
the town.

CHAPLAINS IN THE FRENCH ABMY
THE BNGLISH-SPB A KING PRIE 3T8 

ENDORSE POLICY OF ONTARIO 
GOVERNMENT

Ottawa, Sunday, August 28,1916.

Mural Painting
and

Church Decorating
the consolations of

Irenaeub Lewis.now
London, Aug. 120, 1916.

We would add to the above that no 
church can claim to be the Catholic 
Church unless it can point to its 
divine institution, communion with 
the See ot Peter (St Matt. 16-18), and 
to Its celebration ot the Holy Sacri
fice of the Mass as instituted by our 
Lord.—Editor, Catholic Record,PREPARE WINTER QUARTERS

On the outer side of the Adige ap 
preaching Trent through the Tonale 
Pass the Italians have advanced up 
the valley ot the Sun, and on Thurs
day, according to an official report 
from Rome, the mountain troops 
assailed Lagoscura Pass and occupied 
the peaks dominating it despite the 
bitter resistance ot the strongly 
fortified Austrians. The short season 
during which military operations on 
these Alpine heights are possible 
grewe to a close, and the Italians are 
preparing winter quarters in the 
conquered territory. They were well 
within Austrian territory at all points, 
aud if they are not dislodged before 
•etober there is little probability 
that the Austrians will be able to 
aessdl them with any hope of success 
befere May, 1916.

POPE BENEDICT AND 
THE CRITICAL 

SQUAD

EYES OF WORLD CENTRED UPON 
SOLITARY WATCHER BY 

THE TIBER Tiber le considered 
Importance — if bis 
are heededTHE NATIONS AND THE PAPACY

The recent eppeal to the belliger
ent powers, says the Northwest 
Review, issued by Benedict XV., an 
appeal to their sense ot responsibility 
tor the awful carnage which has 
disgraced Europe for a whole year, 
an appeal in the name ot the Father 
aud Creator ot all mankind to open 
negotiations with a view to estab
lishing a lasting peace, has been 
interpreted in some quarters ae an 
intrigue on the part of Germany.
It has been represented by part at 
least cf the anti Catholic and anti 
Christian press that the Vicar of 
Christ has been influenced by Ger
many and Austria to save them from 
the utter destruction which their 
policies ot expansion invited. It 
matters little that His Holiness counts 
as many, if not more, spiritual sub
jects in the ranks cf the Allied armies, 
it argues nothing that over twenty 
thousand priests, rifle in hand, ate 
holding the trenohes in France, or 
that thousands of devoted sisters are 
nursing back to life the brave lads 
who offered their all for the came 
they champion ; snob considerations 
carry no weight. The Pope must be 
wrong, therefore he is wrong. No 
matter what he might or might not
do, he would necessarily be wrong, miles under the boiling midday sun. 
Had he not busied himself in allay \\'e were all fagged out and were 
tog the horrors ot war, he would be giad to arrive at last at the Chinese 
wrong ; by appealing for a cessation house which of late I rigged np as a 
of hostilities, he is equally wrong. chapel. The faltblul were soon to 

A few weeks ago an alleged inter- ctme in for confession (I had brought 
view by one Latapie was published with me for their chai el a prie dieu 
broadcast. It was accepted by the confessional thanks to the alms of 
secular press at its face value and the Record rendue ) We were to 
the Papacy was denounced. II is pass an agreeable evening and enjoy 
safe to say that it that alleged inter a good night’s sleep—but no, a sick 
view recited some other phase of call came in—a man dying in a town 
papal policy it would meet with sim- fourteen miles awes ! My heart sank 
ilar denunciation. It was bound to within me ; not that 1 was afraid of 
come in some form —the excuse for the journey, but what a great dissap- 
it mattered little. pointaient for all the people who

Discussing this peculiar unanimity were to come here for Mass and find 
of anti-Catholic writers, our valued me absent 1 I resolved to make a 
contemporary from Kingston, Jam- great effort and not disappoint them.

«kuoriroo • There wae no time to ee lost I
aica, observes. ... , hired a ohair and chair bearers (the

It is one of the inconsistencies of otherg were completely exhausted.) 
the many non-Catholics whose rellg- ^ waa 3 o’clock then and the enn 
ions belief may be summed up fitting- wag blazing bot. The road led 
ly in the term Pope baiting, that no lh b a ravinB Bnd over a high 
matter what the Sovereign Pontiff mouctajn- jn places there was no 
does, he is bound to come in for their fQot th but 0nly rough stones 
adverse criticism. Perhaps, however, Nj - t 0Bme 0n and we tried to buy 
it would be Just as true to say that la*tern, in the villages we passed 
they have one and but one, consist- tbtcugb but none could be obtained 
ency- consistent, unvarying adher- j dg6cgcded trom the ohair and
en ce to the principle that the walkedi tbe bearei s being i- danger

Catholic Church, by naming the Pope’s notions are necessarily q( mlBBiDg their footing in the dark
ohurch after, and in congrnity with, and always evil. Does Be e- Fortunately I found the man still,
the country in which the church was diet X\. maintain ofliilal ,®lle Ç® iiving| though very low, and admin
established. That is to say, for in about the German a‘fo°ities m Bel- utered to bim the Last Sacraments,
stance, the British church, the gmm;his neutrality between the beloie midnight 1 was able to retire
French church, the German church, combatants —a neutrality which his bat at 3 j wa8 Up again, mounted

, , . „ ., . , the Greek chnrch, the Belgian position as father of all the mithtul the sedan cha r fasting and travelled
In the hospital at Soissons not | riae. The music of big gnns has . b the Irish church, the Welch undoubtedly calls for —is at once ba=k a 0 bont journey to the chapel

many hundreds yards from the firing b8Bn around me most ot the time, . b' tbe itus8ian church and so questioned, and that vigorously ; he where i |onDd Bbout a bundled ot a
line, General J--------  presented the j which is a Bign that things are hap- throughout the universe. And is said in plain terms to be officially oongregBt,on assembled. As soon as
Military Cross to the Mother Super- ! pening this afternoon. I found a . the Apostles and theit sue a sympathizer with Germany. It t- CB bt 8igbt of me they shouted
tor, which had been awarded to her yoUngCatholiC( (lioer.Oratoryboy.who nlanted the faith ot the Gath- makes no difference that before a witb joy and tbe children came tun
for her wonderful devotion to the ; collected me fifty Catholic men, and church, that was the true nativ protest could be forwarded to Berlin, niD„ t0 meet me. They then began
wounded, wbo had passed through , went into church, where I prepared ^ foundation of Christianity a long and judicial examination into .. . morning prayers and recitation
the hospital in enormous numbers. ; them for general absolution and » Bnd with the authority the charges would have to be made
In presenting the Cross, the General j then gave them all Holy Commun- Divine Master, of the Catho- by Bened et XV,—no difference that a
said; ton—onr little service ending with And itl whatsoever place Papal document should not apportion

An A-rnunfclnnallv interesting event Allow me, Madame le Supérieurs, to -To Jeans’ Heart all burning." The ted thtra it was nourished blame without hearing in his ownAn exceptionally interest ng e nt ^ fQr a moment that the glories . g6rvioe was held in a barn next to “"“Bp mart „ since the defence the party blamed—no differ-
U the history of North America 8 world do hot touch a heart tbe chnrch, which was destroyed by b[ th bI g| p ter and Paal, 0nd ence that the very ones who call for
rA06^hynt Lo Aclolh Nova of better self saer, floe unceasingly the enemy throughout all ages to the sixteenth such a formal protest would be be
Church of St. Lome, Annapolis, o a taised heBven. Sacrifice and char On my way home I stopped to dis- first to misrepresent similar action
Scotia. Its “a*"™ and the tpec a Me >Q mnoh a matter cf custom tribute "Woodbines," and chat with oeH‘ /t' (ore mentioned the writer with regard to one of the Allies, the

Tn thU inscriotion to you I see yon regard it almost tbe R. A. M. 0. men ot an ambulance. 1 ^ h Brltiah tihnrch Oonld Czar of ail the Russias because of
eintly deacribed^in this inscription ï a8tonishment that you should j wa8 held np in the road further f™^® t t BnywBy. equally proclaimed horrors in the
on a polished ra he herg reoelve Bny recompense. Bnt down by a stout sergeant major (an but that same British Russian occupation of Galicia. Why
ohurch: . it is a great satisfaction to us to pin Irishman with a Wicklow accent 1), he'refers to is not the Angli- does not the time serving Papacy

' This tablet and the Stations of tQ $onr Habit, which is also the garb who tried to explain at length how obutch of to day, bnt the'Britieh speak ont?" is what we hear at one 
the CrosB in this ohurch are a mem- 0, tbe brBve, a Cross, in which your j be had had the faith till he read (jburch planted by Joseph moment ; and in the next breath:orial of the baptism ^ Port Royal “Vmiltty will see a proof of the gratl- | Haeek.l-had I ever heard of him? ^^^tnd hto eleven com- “Does the old babbler in Rome forget 
(now Annapolis Royal) on SI. John tnde a who,e Brmy of every nation So we talked metaphyeioi “ ' thB chri8tlBn erB A. D 61. that nine centuries have passed since,
the Baptists Day, June 24, A. D, ther than a eign of your own merit in the dusty road, while despatch P about the martyrs that much to his discomfort, Gregory VII.1610, of Henri Memberton, chief of ™tbeoa Bnd to oU who have devoted j ridere nearly ran us down. I left him I  ̂edfor toeflithoftoeCatholio piayed master to Henry IV?’
the Mtotnao iDdmns. and his fami y, them|elve8 wltb y0u in this house alter he had promised to start saying “h b lbe PagBn8 during years A so called interview, bearing on
the firstifrmts of the “‘®- during these months of tragedy and bie ‘ Onr Father and Hail Mary intervening between til and 656, be its very face the marks of spurious
■ions and the beej,°”‘°e °t Christian daoger „ la oU France that I have , again. Fanny business having to Au® 8tine w«^commissioned ness, has been copied from the col-
ity in Canada. Erected A u , iv o. the bononI ot representing here to Brgne against materialism with an Britain to reunite the Mono Umns of a French journal and spread
Ad majorera Dei glonam. day. It is the living and the dead ; in8h Catholic who had brought up a * and t0 allay tbe 80hismatio broadcast in the press ol Eogland

Onr Canadian exchangee refer to wbo gpeak by my month their eternal : family of boys ’ and always made of 'lbe (jaartodeoimans concern- Bnd the United States. Two or three
Memberton'e baptism as tbe first in gratitude, happy to see me place on them go to Mass, your reverence." Easter Sunday among the weeks ago it was placed before Its
North America, and there seems to yonr generons heart, by the side of "A MT of a socialist" Britons ? hoodwinked readers by one of our
be no question of its being the first the oro,g that marks your devotion nnot.a from Father All the martyrs that suffered for 0wn Jamaica dailies. There are justadministration of that sacramentto tQ God, this other Cross, which will A latteill also quot d f J™ the faith between the years prior to two noteworthy facts about the fact
one of the aborigines. It is gratify be B 8blntDg wltneses of your devo- Frank Devas. S ,L, w o l g were the fouowers of the British less interview. A clever falsehood,
ing to note that the ^’cmac trib® Mon t0 yonr beloved country. Seêcrtbtoa the^andfng operat'ione he Catholic Church, planted in the year n ig sent forth as part of a systematic
during the three centuries that have CATHOlic soldier's last letter describing 8 p 61 bv Joseph of Arimatbea and his campaign, the object of which is to
SîHîsS Æ&SKSaasrt bvpff'Æs t

œirÆ.r.M srMftpa.wa.-s; srsMvSÆtS JtSîSsi'SüÆJSssthe celebration il that the Station* the morrow alter writing it. . J tore, tireleee the wounded, heroic. I , . -eara between 190 ifcnfti independence of the eucceeeor
are oil paintlug. by Gabriel Pipp.t, There 1. to be a big engagement in The effi ere «»»« ®-=h an e, , happened he ot ^. Petor must again be assured b,
the illustrator ol Msgr. Benson's our position to-morrow, and it con- refusiog all special attention. Their • entertain any farther hie material independence amongstEok.; and that the frame, were about three aivl.l=n., our. | oouragennderflre.o them6n,,, would ^ not ™ "tnsland toere are sign, that
made, by a Micmao, ol apple wood In being the kh^d’ are he aîli to be a^it of wae that he refer, to a. being in Europe, no longer blind to her ownUe^heantlfnl native color. - Are ^0?," Md/Tm^ni | Mtaîn before He,», VIH. wm born, «al UtereeM. 1. beginning to .ee

Special for the Record

MUSKOKA

This ia the canvaa. ot the Hand
Divine ;

Witness ot Faith, it kids the scoffer 
pause,

And humbly bow before the Primal 
Cause

No Artist Chance conceived this 
grand design ;

Omnipotence did fashion it a sign,
And Wisdom increate its ordered 

lews ;
Man's puny mind instinctively it 

draws •
To loud proclaim, “ ye, Lord, the 

earth is Thine."
As first the Spirit moved upon the 

deep,
So breaks the morning on this favored 

land ;
Again, at eventide, we hear Him pass,
As once in Eden, while the wavelets 

sleep,
And, silent grown, the pines adoring 

stand,
Like choirs of cherubim at morning 

Mass.

AUSTRIANS ARE ROUTED LETTER FROM FATHER 
FRASERConditions on the Ieonzo, where 

there are no climatic difficulties. to 
prevent continuous hostilities during 
the coming winter, are not greatly 
ehanged. The Austrians, It is stated, 

• have concentrated in their present 
positions many fresh troops and 
countless guns. They make no pro

in their counter-attacks, and

Taichowfu, China, July 22, 1915 
To the Editor Catholic Record :

It was a sweltering hot Saturday 
when I started out recently on a tong 
journey to a country chapel to cele
brate Maee and administer the Sacra
ments. 1 had given notice to all the 
Christiane and catechumens in the 
neighboring towns that I would pass 
the Sunday with them. I wae ac
companied by a number of seminari
ans who were going home for the 
summer vacation. After being onthe 
road for five hours one of them took 
ill Irom the heat. Hie face turned 
black and blue aud he could not go a 
step farther. I ceded my sedan ohair 
to him and walked tne n.xt five

CATHOLIC CHURCH IN HER 
MIDST DATES FROM DAYS 
OF JOSEPH OF AR1MATHBA

grees
the Italians win their way forward 
•lowly but steadily. On Thursday 
there wae a bitter engagement near 
San Martino, on the Carso plateau, 
which ended in the flight of the Au. 
triane, who were the aggressors. 
Little attention is paid to these ex
tensive Italian operations, but they 
are of the greatest value to the A1 
lies. It ie estimated by cympetent 
authorities that no less than 800 000 
Austrian soldiers have been rendered 
immobile and prevented from join
ing in the operations against Rus
sia by Italy's adhesion to the cause 
ol the Allies and her attack upon the 
Trentino and the letrian provinces. 
An addition of that number ol men 
to tho vast armies of Von Hinden- 
burg would probably have enabled 
him to surround and destroy the Rus
sian army long before it reached the 
Bug in its retreat from Warsaw and 
Ivangorod.

own, as we
to protect the Ottawa Separate 
Schools by placing them under a 
Separate School Commission.

We believe that the Commission 
will prove itself equal to the task ol
°d^reUe cfn!fflmency0h0Thatatth:yhmay a catholic officer forced to bet wag 

be able to do this, one thing l. re- T0 A onuBCH , The writer of a letter (a few da5s
auired namely, the support and co The Beaumont Review gives an in prior) who made the statement that 
operation ot all who are or should foresting letter from Father F. Wood- the Anglican church began with 
be Separate School supporters, lock, S. J., who is “somewhere in Henry VIII., perhaps can solve the 
Those Catholics who have transferred France." He writes : problem in some way, at present not
their taxes to the Public Schools, be I am billeted with the ante here known."
cause they too readily imagined that and have two ambulances, beiidee Now, the writer of the above quee- 
tbe Government and people of this some hospitals in the town. . . . tlon makes the statement in hie 
province were going to allow a group In a few minntce we are going to lettor ttat the first missionary sent 
of bilingual enthusiasts to ruin onr have a military Mass, and I hope from Rome wae St. Augustine, in the 
Separate Schools should now that there will be enough present to lift year 597, and that there was a native 
the fight has been won in the courts the church root with cur hymns (wbBt does he mean ?) British church 
andin tbe legislature return to the . . . The chnrch here has not ln England nearly 800 j eara before
Separate School ejstem. This is the been injured, but two churches in jbati which could boast of a martyr 
only wise and Catholic attitude. We the immediate neighbourhood have ot jw0 any way. Yes, there was a 
trust that now that the Ottawa : been badly knocked about, . . . British Catholic Church 686 years be-
School question has been definitely one ie a mere skeleton. It was burnt fore St. Augustine's day, planted and 
settled all the Catholics of the city by the Germane when they departed established, but not a native church 
will in’a epirit of true Catholic char- and they forced a Catholic officer to ag tbe questioner would call it. 
ity bury all past bitternesses and light the fire 1 . . - Does he mean to say the native
unite in helping the Ottawa Separate 2 p.m.—We have had a good gather- church he boasts of wae like a new 
School CommiBB'on to bring the ing for Mass. About 350 went to developed plant" which had its 
Ottawa Separate Schools to the high- Holy Communion after I had given nativity from a Propagandist ? If 
est attainable grade of efficiency. the General Absolution. Most of gnch oonld be what a contradictory 

c. , M , Whelan P P St. them will be in the trenches to night. gtBte 0f Christianity would exist if 
n • p T Cornell b M. l', St. The cmé and bis two curates were ttU countries and nations could boast
Pa rick s , • • ' „ p g|_ greatly edified by the men s demean- 0f jtl or their native chnrch.
R°ini!v« ' rtenme E Fitzgerald P P., out in chnrch and at the altar rails. The writer ehonld know that it
Prlg’d 8 o Gorman P. P. “Faith of Onr Fathers" ended up the
Sfc. Mary . . * ’ ceremony magnificently. The hymn I their Bucceaeora to name places or
Blessed Sacramen . wm. be better known than “Tipper- | countries as in conformity with the

ary" before we are through 1
AN ARGUMBNTATIVE SERGEANT

—Riv. D. A. Casey.

i'ATHSK FRASER’S CHINBSb 
MISSION

Taichowfu, March 22, 1916. 
Dear Readers ol Catholic Record i

Yesterday ( Passion Sunday ) I laid 
the corner stone of the church in 
Taichowfu. The former church was 
too small for the crowds who are 
being converted in the city and 
neighboring towns, Even with the 
new addition of forty-eight feel and 
a gallery it wil^ be too small on the 
big Feasts. May God be praised Who 
deigns to open months to Hie praise. 
In the Far East to replace tho.. 
stilled in death in Enrope. And may 
He shower down Hie choicest bless
ings on my benefactors of the Catho
lic Record, who are enabling me to 
hire catechists, open up new place, 
to the Faith, and to bnild and en
large churches and schools. Rest 
assured, dear Readers, that every 
cent that comes my way will be 
immediately pnt Into circulation lo. 
the Glorv of God.
Youre gratefully ln Jesus and Mary,

J, M. Frabbb.
Previously acknowledged... $6,089 87 
Friend, Judique Sta, N. S.„.
J. C. Newfoundland.............
R OR ...................................
Bessie aid Jtan Nclnnie,

Halifax..................... .....
Mies Ellen Colloty, Wood

bury, Conn...... ............
A Fiieud, Montreal..........
Kavanagh Family, Cherry

Valley.............................
Mrs. R A. H. Maidstone...

WILL PLACATE BULGARIA
The Serbs are prepared to placate 

Bulgaria, it that can be done without 
too great sacrifice ot territory. As 
an assurance of their desire to revive 
the Balkan League on this basis they 
voted confidence in the Government 
yesterday. There ie every hope that 
the Bulgare will hesitate about eign 
ing a treaty with the Turks if both 
Serbian Macedonia and Thrace may 
be theirs upon adhesion to the cauee 
at the Allies. The situation in the 
Balkans is still uncertain, bnt the 
Serbs begin to see that they may be 
destroyed altogether if Bulgaria 
takes a stand with the Germanic 
powers. They are in a position, by 
the surrender of Macedonia to keep 
the Bulgare from aiding Turkey by 
“benevolent neutrality," and seem 
dispoetd to make the sacrifice. If 
the Balkan League is revived the 
Turk will not last more than a month 
after tbe League’s armies begin to 
move—Globe, Aug. 28.

the custom of the apostles andwas

SIDELIGHTS ON THE 
GREAT WAR In tbe same letter the writer gives 

an account ol an argument behind 
the firing line :

Jnst back from a ten miles' cycle

50
1 00
3 00

a general and a mother superior

14 00

1 00
1 00

THE FIRST BAPTISM IN NORTH 
AMERICA 1 CO

1 00
A MOST INTERESTING EVENT, BOTH 

FROM RELIGIOUS AND HISTORIC 
STANDPOINT
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F1VB MINUTE SERMON 9. Became all tight ■ minded 
tathen and mothere pray that their 
boye may become saloon frequenters.

10. Became the drunki on ont 
bound traim are inch a fine adver
tisement (or the city.

THE ONLY WAY TO LEAVE IT 
ALONE

Dr. Austin O'Malley write! in 
America on “European Alcoholism

“Italy and France, they say, drink 
wine and are sober ; Germany and 
Austria drink beer .and are sober. 
They era not sober ; they are all 
chronically pickled in alcohol. 
France ii twice as drunken as Eng 
land— she had three saloons to one 
bakeehop in 1911.

“In Munich one hospital death in 
every sixteen li from beer drinker's 
heart. No matter wbat Europeans 
were accustomed to take in their 
home countries, they can not keep np 
the habitual practise in America. 
Half the crime of the civilized world 
is due to alcohol.

“It Is worth while to cut down this 
toll to bell, no matter what braying 
is on the wind, from those who 'know 
when to leave drink alone.' The 
only way to leave it alone is to leave

| ableneii to overcome the virulence Christ's way was the way ol the 
of racial bate and carefully culti- cross, and we who hope one day to 
vated international prejudices. — reach heaven must follow His ex 
Philadelphia Standard and Times,SHARP ATTACK Hand Made Lace

From England
i_\~~izBT B1V. F. F1PP1HT

FIFTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

ample. So discourage the idea that 
there is an easy way to reach heaven. 
—Right Rev. Dr. Kaane in Irish 
Catholic.

I That beautiful Lace 
atraight from the 

peasant workers of Burks, England.
Due to the war these English peasant 

lace makers are in real need Just or 
unjust, this struggle is not of their mak
ing, but the peace-loving folks are suffer
ers. Therefore, purchases now will be 
good deeds, as well as profitable to you. 
You’ll be delighted with the free book 
we want to send you. Write for it today.

T
rREPULSED I “ROMANIST"r“If we live in the Spirit, let us also walk in the 

Spirit." (Gal v,25)
1 What is a Romanist ?" The late 

Dr. Frederick George Lea, sometime 
Anglican vicar of All Saints’, Lam 
both, in bis “Glossary of Ecclesiasti
cal Terras," answers the inquiry 
thus : “Romanist : a vulgar word, 
used by the uneducated to designate 
a member of the venerable Church 
of Rome." “A Roman'' is lets offen
sive, but more ambiguous. Mr,
Britten, of the English Catholic 
Truth hocit-ty, tolls a story of a High
Church friend who, discussing with Miaa Allce Whitney, a well-known 
him the vexed question oi religious beauty doctor of Detroit, Mich., rc-ently 

, metractiOQB in public elementary gave out the following statement : “Any- 
; schools, asked : ‘ And what do the one can prepare a simple mixture at 
| Romane do in this matter ?" To home, at very little cost, that will darken 
whom Mr. Blilten answered: “The grey hair, piomote its growth and mske 
fact is I've lived so little in Roma il soft aod «lossy- To a half pint of water 

I that I cannot undertake to say.” * °7" *,ay ruJn; a ar,iall box ofI ‘ Yon know what I mean," replied hie 0rle£ .Comp.OUI™ and oz;,of 
m. A . i j ii These ingredients can be bought at any
friend. 1erhaps I do, was the re- drug store at very little cost. Apply
Joinder, but why not eav what you to the hair twice a week until tlie desired
mean ?"—Catholic Truth M xgazine.

Dangerous Condition Relieved Just In 
Time By “Fruit-a-tives”

The taleing of the widow’s son at 
Naim may remind us that we ought 
to let Christ raise us to a new life in 
the spirit, and through and with Him 
we should lead a life pleasing to 
God. St. Paql teaches ns this lesson 
In to-day's epistle.

If onr life ie to be truly pious, we 
must do everything in the spirit of 
Christ, for whatever is done without 
that spirit is worthless In God a 
eight. True piety rejects prayers, 
ceremonies and exterior practices ol 
devotion It they are devoid of the in 
ward spirit of devotion, humility and 
obedience ; but it retains carefully 
each exterior devotional practices as 
are penetrated with the spirit of true 
piety and earnest striving after 
virtue, and are calculated to give life 
and vigor to this interior spirit ol 
religion.

There are, for instance, many Beta 
cf mortification that have been prac
ticed by holy men and women in 
every age, and have helped them to 
make progress in virtue, and to sub- 
jagate their flesh to their spirit. 
This last is the chief object of all ex
terior practice of mortification, for, 
although the spirit is willing, the 
flesh is weak, and therefore the con
cupiscence of the flash must be 
curbed, and the body brought as far 
as possible,under the dominion of 
the mind. How could the spirit 
main tree from sin, il it were not 
etrong enough to subdue the lusts of 
the flesh.

Works of tx'erior mortification, be 
aides enabling the spirit to gain 
dominion over the flesh, help also to 
foster a spirit of penance, and to ob
tain many graces from God, provided 
they are done for love of Him, As 
we read in Holy Scripture, wisdom 
is not found in the land of them that 
live in delights (Job. xxviii, 13). The 
chief means ot outward mortification 
are solitude, fasting, vigils, and other 
discomforts, that we imp see upon 
ourselves tor lore of Gcd. Many ol 
the saints practised all these things, 
and although it is not permissible 
for us to follow their example with
out advice, it is well to know some 
thing about them, partly that the 
attractions of the world may not 

us entirely to neglect or ridi-

Beauty Doctor 
Tells Secreti

-

Is! Detroit Beauty Doctor Gives 
Simple Recipe to Darken 

Gray Hair and Pro
mote Its Growth

/'The Health 
and Beauty Bath Mrs. Corri Armstrong* m Niagara Falls, Ont.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■s0 is assured when Lifebuoy 
Soap is used. It keeps the 
skin radiantly clean and 
glowing with health.

Lifebuoy is an honest soap 
—unwrap a cake and smell 
it. A mild carbolic odor is 
there—that means an ut
terly healthy skin. But, the 
odor vanishes immediately 
after use.

.s,*,-. lZTXZ

The Battle of 
Gettysburg

TN this, the most terrible 
1 engagement of the Civil 
War, out of each 1,000 en
gaged 65 were killed. And 
this is exactly the number 
of those now in goo 1 health 
aged 49 who will die before 
reaching é3.

In the battle of Shiloh, of l.eoo combatants 4?, 
y hi-.:h is tho number of those now 
in ko i 1 hi i Itfi

4

MR. F. J. CAVEEN
632 Gerrard St. East, Toronto.,

For two years, I was a victim of 
Acute Iudigestion and Gas In The 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my 
Heart, and I had pains all over the j 
body, so I could hardly move around.
I tried all kinds of medicines but none 
of them did me any good. At last, 
acting on the advice of a friend, I 
decided to try ‘Fruit-a-tives’. I bought 
the first box last Jui^c, and now I am 
well, after using only three boxes.
I recommend ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to anyone 
suffering from Indigestion, no matter 
how acute”.

Simple Indigestion often leads to 
Heart Attacks, Catarrh of the Stomach 
and constant distress of mind and body. 
If you are bothered with any Stomach 
Trouble, and especially if Constipation 
troubles you, take ‘Fruit-a-tives’.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

shade is obtained. This will make a gray 
haired person look twenty years younger. 
It is also fine to promote the growth of 
the hair, relieve itching and scalp dis
ease, and is excellent for dandruff and 
falling hair.

LIFEBUOYit ont, as Cardinal Mereier said, and 
this holds good for Germans and 

■ Italians as well as for Irishmen." WHY THE CHURCH GROWS
HEALTHY m‘d!

A WISE COURSE
It is curions how old-fashioned 

views still survive about the benefits 
of strong drink in spite of scientific 
evidence to the contrary. It was 
supposed to bring heat to the cold, to 
give nourishment to the (aligned and 
hungry. If that were true none 
would require it more than the 
soldiers, who are fighting night and 
day in the cold and rain. Yet Russia 
has forced her millions of soldiers to 
become teetotalers : France has for
bidden the sale of abeiothe since the 
war began, and the British soldiers 
are supplied very sparingly with 
spirits under medical supervision, 
and no intoxicating drink is allowed 
to be eent them as a gift. The lesson 
of it all is, that the nations, in order 
to utilize the strength and energy of 
their armies on the grandest scale 
possible, deem it bnt common pru
dence to take this action against 
drink, a cause of physical and moral 
degeneration.—Pittsburg Catholic.

iIt the Church is growing in our 
land it is because her members are 
obeying the T.n Commandments. If 
in the Catholic Choroh the marriage 
tie were no longer considered 6acred 
and the right of the unborn child to 

We thought upon the days of old ; I live were brushed aside, then surely 
and we learned our absolute depend would ehe join the slow lockstep ol 
ence upon God the Creator, learned the secte. If we are going ahead by 
our duty to render Him reasonable leaps and bounds, it is because we 
service, and onr need to weep with are going over the way of rightecus- 
Christ in life’s Gethsemane over our ness ; because Catholics as a body 
frequent follies and years of Bin. are doing their duty towards God 
We had in mind the eternal years ; | and society.—The Rosary Magazine, 
and were inspired to deny ourselves 
and onr worldly desires by the 
pronvee of a peace, which the world 
cannot give, and tojtake np the cross 
of life by the hope of following 
(Jurist hereafter into happiness un whlle 1 wouId noS discourage you in 
ending, immeasurable. We médita- ï°or particular devotions, don t take

from Him any of the love and de-

SOAP fl -i I itn whr» Will

MChurch
Chhnm
Peal BELLS üie he [ 'ie tin y i i .:Tlb!7

Therefore, those who fight the 
everyday battlp of life should ijai 
seek protection for tiu-ir families = 
just as earnestly as those who § 
fight the battles of their country 1= 
We issue insurance on all ap- | 
proved plans.

Memorial Relis a Specialty. 
Mcflkaae Bell toaadr/ Ce., Beitle.re.Md.CJB^.

re THE MUTUAL LIFE
FRED J. CAVEEN. ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA
WATERLOO, ONTARIO
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EASY DEVOTIONS

FITS CUREDWe need to bring Christ back, and
By Trench's Remedy

Recommended by Clergymen of all 
Denominations.

Thirty Years' Success.
Over 1000 Unsolicited Testimonials 

in one year.
Convincing Testimony

has been given by people in eve 
Those interested should write at o

anV'we're tt^np by oT.oUmn' I votedness due Him. Everything has 
night-thoughts above the hurly-burly I place, but above all else must

come the Blessed Redeemer. Little 
children and old mon alike can love

Louis XV.—Style 8ofleation, and find the right path to 
follow in cur own lives, we ought to 
know the rules under which alone it 
is right to practise it. The consider
ation ot these rules must be deferred 
until we make onr next meditation ; 
but let ne now renew our resolution 
to avail ourselves ol the little oppor
tunities for mortification that occur 
every day, and to examine ourselves 
daily on onr fidelity to this practice. 
Especially let ne etrive to become 
more like the saints in virtue, above 
all in their heroic charity towards 
God and man, end in their obedience 
and piety. Amen.

DIRECT DEALING WITH THE 
FACTORY SAVES YOU $100ot our working day existence. We

were exercised ; drilled inthatfnuda- ,   , ... ...
mental truth we learned in our I Him. W hat has kept the faith so
childhood catechism : Man was I alive and active in Ireland ? The 
created by God to know Him, to love tirm hold 01 tho intellect and heart 
Him, and to serve Him in this world, in Christ Joeus. Their faith in Him 
and thereby be happy with Him for- WB8 60 Btoong that in the midet o!
ever in the next. We swept onr persecution they left their cabins to
epirit ; swept away the dust of pas- flad B Plaae *n K*en where tho 
sion and the mire of earthly affec- | Prieet wa8 hldden because ot a price

put on bia bead, and there at-aieted

Over 1,200 Canadian families 
proved this to their own profit 
last. year. $100 saved will be just 
as good to you.

In tone, cape, finish, quality and 
durability, the

walk of life.

JOYS OF HUMILITY 
AND POVERTY

Pamphlet containing proof positive 
post free from

TRENCH’S REMEDIES Limitedcause
cule them, and partly that we may 
not, through mistaken zeal, regard 
these merely external penances ns 
constituting true piety, or injure 
bodily health without promoting the 
welfare of our souls. We ought also 
to know what mortifications it is sate 
and expedient to practise in onr 
daily life. Many of the saints had 
recourse to terrible austerities ; they 
lasted, scourged themselves, deprived 
themselves ot sleep, and wore instru
ments of penance ; we hear ot some 
who withdrew into solitary places 
and lived in caves or in the desert, 
communing only with God ; others 
tasted so strictly that they seemed to 
live on Holy Communion alone, 
whilst others never wearied of spend
ing whole nights in prayer 
praise, and of frequently employing 
instruments of penance.

Very various opinions are expressed 
with regard to all these austerities, 
which are condemned by some as

Lord’s
words, "By their fruits you shall 
know them," lead ns to think other 
wise. It the men and women who 
did these things had displayed 
obstinacy and selfishness, or had 
clang to their faults, we should have 
had to concur in the common opinion 
and say : “Yes we may know them 
by their fruits ; all that these people 
did was folly." But what fruits did 
they actually produce ? We read of 
the humility and modesty of these 
ascetics, how they forgot themselves 
in their zeal for Ihe good ol others, 
how heroically they resisted the 
greatest temptations, how by their 
example and teaching they helped to 
save thousands, and committed only 
the trifling faults due to human 
trailtv. and it we then call to mind 

Lord’s words, "By their frnits 
you shall know them," we have to 
acknowledge their epiritnal life to 
have been so glorious that their ex
ternal mortifications can not possi
bly have been foolish.

The sainte certainly were prompted 
by God to act as they did, therefore 
they can not be charged with folly ; 
the charge is more applicable to 
those who criticize them. It is, how
ever, foolish to imitate them reck- 
lesBly. Some people in their exces
sive zeal resolve to practise the ana- 
lerities of the saints, not perceiving 
that what was heroic virtue on their 
part, becanee they acted in the spirit 
ol obedience to God s special im- 
poise, is in their own case folly, it 
not actual Bin, because it is under
taken without, or even against the 
will of God. Such people are only 
too apt to display, as the fruits of 
their austerities, obstinacy, disguised 
under a pious exterior—pride and 

in taulte that are maci-

415 St. James’ Chambers, TORONTO 
Foie Proprietor», Trench * Remedies Limited, 

'Dublin, Ireland.Sherlock-ManningBut what of the years to come here 
below ? Is there naughto! happiness, 
no foretaste of etsrnal joy, promised 
here by our faith ? Yes, there ie that 
message from heaven, proclaimed by 
the angels at Christ's birth, which 
has come sounding the ages as the 
sweetest hope of sorrow laden 
humanity, and which shall go on re 
verberatieg through the world 
till the crack of doom. Peace 
on earth to men of good will. Yte, 
peace ie the gift of Christ. Peace 
with yonrselvee. For, though the 
flesh lueteth against the spirit and 
the spirit againet the flesh, there 
ie a sweeter, more lasting joy in 
virtuous self denial than in the mo
mentary delirium of self-indulgence, 
whose end ie remorse, despair. 
Peace with our neighbor. For, 
though man ie pitted againet man 
in the straggle of life, there is a 
sweeter joy in poverty, humility and 
meekness ot spirit than in the mad 
struggle to stand alone on the heights 
of worldly eminence. Peace with 
God. For though man feels a 
quenchless desire to explore the un
known regions of truth, there ie a 
sweeter Joy in the humble prayer ot 
faith than in the restless, uncertain 
delving of the proud philosopher. 
Yes, faith, and faith alone, explains 
life, it inspires a reasonable self- 
sacrifice, and it offers a peace which 
surpaseeth all understanding. We 
have finished onr course ; we have 
explained life.

20th Century Piano
“Canada's Biggestlions whence germinate spiritual , 

weakness and decay; swept them in the holy sacrifice ot the Mass, the 
clean tor the reception of grace, by euPremB act 01 worship. They knew 
which we cau say to God : Behold I wh° chrl6t fas Theirs was a simple 
come. We know how the heroes of I religions faith, noti confused with a 
f aith, the saints, answered that call, multiplicity of d< votions, but em- 
St, Anthony of the Desert one day body‘n8 the essentials. There is a 
entered a church and heard these tendency to seek for easy forms ot 
words of the gospel being reed : "Go devotion, yet Cotise said very plain- 
sell all thon ha^t and give to the "Unle.s you take up ycur cross

and follow Me you cannot be My dis
ciple." In the New Ttefcameot

our Don’t Cut Out
A SHOE BOIL, CAPPED 
HOCK OR BURSITIS

FOR
mPiano Value”

is unsurpassed. We use the high
est grade action, the highest grade 
hammers, the best strings. Save 
$100 by dealing direct.TEMPERANCE
LET US SEND Write postal to 
YOU PROOFS DePt- 3, asking 

for our band
it will

GOOD (?) REASONS
In a Minnesota community, the 

following adaptation of a satire found 
by a member of the temperance com
mittee was published as a paid ad
vertisement in the daily papers, and 
also printed as a circular for wider 
distribution in the local anti-saloon 
campaign in Faribault : “ Ten 
reasons why the saloon should stay.”

1. Because of their moral aplift 
to the community.

2. Because of their purifying 
effect on politics.

3. Because they are such law- 
abiding institutions.

4. Because their patrons get so 
much vaine for their money.

5. Because drinking helps one to 
get a good job and keep it.

6. Because they make business— 
for the courts and the country 
attorney.

7. Because drunkards: the saloon's 
finished product ; make such good 
husbands and loving fathers.

8. Because saloons make this city 
so much safer and better a place for 
boye and girls to grow np in.

will remove them and leave no blemishes. 
Reduces any puff or swelling. Does not 
blister or remove the hair, and horse can be 
worked. $2 a bottle delivered. Book 6 K free.

ABSORBINE, JR., the «ntlieptk liniment lot min. 
kind. F-r Boils, Bruises. Old Sores, Swellings. Vancots 
Veins, l uHcoslties. AUars Psln. Price fl and $2 a bottli 
at druggists or detlrered. Will tell more If you write.
W F. YOUNG. P.D.P. 299 Lymans Bldg..Hontreal. Cats.

some Art Catalogue M. 
come to you by return mail, with 
ample proof of every claim we 
make.

poor, and tbou shall have treasure 
in heaven." He took the words liter , 
ally, and said : Behold, I come ; and thtire 18 D0 encouragement given to 
he became a saint. St. Augustine, on I fl*BKg®®®ted forms or devotion which 
the occasion cf his conversion, was away from Christ. Suffering ie
Bitting in eolitude when Le beard a | mightiest force in tbe world ior

the development of character and J 
heaven ie inaccessible without it. j

The Sherlock-Manning Piano Co.
London,Canada

(No street address necessary )voice saying : Take up r.nd read ; 
take up and read ; and he opened the 
Scriptures, which lay beside him, and 
he saw the words : “Not in reveVng 
and drunkenness, not in chamberings 
and impurities, not in strifes and 
envies—but put ye on the Lord Jesns 
Christ." He took the words literally 
and said: Behold, I come ; and he 
became a saint. St. Francis Xavier 
was sa'uted by St. Ignatius of Loyola 
each time they met, with the words : 
“What doth it profit a man if he gain 
the whole world, and suffer the loss 
of his own soul." Finally the thought 
struck home : he took the wards 
literally and said : Behold i come ; 
and be became a saint. You may not 
answer the call of God as heriocally 
as did these great men, bnt yon can 
at least strive to catch their spirit 
and answer even il it be Irom 
afar; Behold, I coroe. 1 come from the 
East of my self-indulgence to offer to 
the King ot life the gold of charity, 
the incense of prayer and tbe myrrh 
of mortification, I come to Him Who 
said : “ Follow Me, for My yoke is 
sweet and My burden is light, and 
you shall find rest to yonr souls ; the 
rest ot peace here, and the eternal 
rest hereafter that shall be oure when 
we bear Hie last call :" "Come, ye 
blessed of My Father."—Rev, Thomas 
G. Ring.

and 70 Absorbine ami ADsvruioc. Jr., arc mauc in Canada.

StammerersTORONTO’S Two Famous Hotels Tbe methods employed at the Araott Institute 
the only logical methods for the cure of stammering. 
They treat the CAUSE, not meielv the habit, and 
insure NATURAL SPEECH, If you have the 
•lightest impediment in your speech, don't hesitate 
to write us. Cured pupils everywhere. Pamphlet, 

references sent on request
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE, BtrUr, Ont., Cil.

absolute "folly. Yet our WALKER HOUSE
“71it House of Plenty"

HOTEL OARLS-RITE
"The House of Comfort"

particulars and

«

nil hiiii it. lyiltUMniSiE-

«St,If

COR. FRONT and S1MCOE STS.

Both these Hotels are situated convenient to 1he Union Station and Steamboat 
Wharf, overlooking Toronto Bay and Lake Ontario, and are delightfully cool 
in : summer. Operated on the American aud European Plan with a rate of

COR. FRONT and YORK STS.

$2.50 per day and upwards, American Plan 
$1.00 “ “ “ “ European Plan

Everything is done at these Hotels to make your stay pleasant 
% Special attention paid to the comfort of Ladies and Children

our

F For Value, Service, 
Home Com

forts

Meet me at the
Tuller ■

is?A PROTESTANT APPRECIATION
LvttU?' dpflt

* fir J 8 SU
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HOTEL TULLER

A very creditable suggestion ie I 
thrown out in the course of a letter 
in The Publie Ledger by Mr. Henry 
M. Collins, a non Catholic, as it is to I 
be Inferred from bis communication, 
in regard to the Pope’s appeal for a 
cessation of the war in the Old 
World. i

“ Does not this earnest and mag- I 
nanimom appeal of the Pope, who 
would bestow a blessing on whomso 
ever will work for peace, whether he 
be Catholic or Protestant offer a 
unique opportunity to all Protestant 
denominations to show an equal 
magnanimity. Peace based on justice 
the whole world longs for, not peace 
as the Germans, English or French 
now see it, enveloped as they are in 
the close range ol bitter strife, but as 
the Almighty sees peace, based on 
such firm foundations of justice and 
right that it would in the end bring 
blessing and happiness to ell Hii 
children, Why should not the gov
erning boards in our larger Protest
ant bodies quickly assembla and ask 
the Pope to take the lead, in which 
they would agree to follow, in 
appointing daya of prayer in all 
oonntries ?"

This is a very remarkable instance 
ot the power ol charity and reason-

Mum 18-mm
CANADA\i

m

f, 1
mâ

persistence 
test to all except themselves. The 
result of their uncalled for and ex- 
traordinary austerities is always 
folly, it it is nothing worse, but they 
try to justify it by quoting the ex- 
amples ol the saints. By their ecoen- 
trioittes they attract attention, and 
yet are plainly full ol faults, and 
consequently the world looks down, 
not only upon them, bnt upon the 
religion that they profess, as 11 it in- 
onlcated such perverse exaggerations.

all that snoh people

New328
Detroit, Michigan

Center of business on Grand Circus Park. Take Woodward 
car, get off at Adams AvenueCowans

Perfection

ÇpCOA
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

Serve plenty- 
wholesome.

200 Rooms, Private Bath, *1.60 Single, *2.50 Up Double
200 “ “ “ 2.00 ,r 8.00 “ "

4.00 " 
4.60 “

•• 2.60100
“ 8.00 to 6.00100

accomplish with the ostensible mor- 
tifleation is to bring discredit upon
religion.

That we may avoid making mis
takes with regard to external merit-

Total 600 Outside :Rooms
ALL ABSOLUTELY QUIET

New Unique Cafes and 
Cabaret Exellentw

Two Floors—Agents' 
Sample Rooms

t* 1

The Catholic Record’s
SPECIAL

Combination Offer
l

I f you wish to have the 
articles sent to different 
addiesses you may do so. 
In that case please write 

your order on a 
rate sheet, but attach 
advertiseir ment to it.

FATHER LASANCE'S

‘My Prayer Book'
The most popular prayer book 

in the English Language

With Rolled Cold 
Chain Rosary

AND

Rolled Gold Scapular 
Medal

All for $3
Prayer Bock in leather binding (American Seal) 
gold edges. Rosary solid rolled gold chain, with 
imitation stones — Garnet, Amethvst, Topaz, 
Crystal, Emerald, Sapphire, Opal.Turquoia, Jet.

USE THIS FORM IN 
ORDERING

THE CATHOLIC RECORD:
London Canada

I wish to take advantage cf your Special 
Combination Offer, and enclose $3, for which 
please send me, prepaid. Father Lasance's "My 
Prayer Book", the Rolled Gold Rosary with

................................................................Stone (please
state whether you wish Garnet, Amethyst, etc.) 

And the Rolled Gold Scapular Medal.

NAME

ADDRESS

'
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have found that helmet on the road-
•ide."

' Malediction I ’ exclaimed the oar Our Home Library
50Ce Each Postage Free

NO ALUMCHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

Knowledge and a dear idea of 
faith oonetitnte the foundation of 
true devotion. What ie needed le 

aller. “Our companions have (ore-I eolid and constant and not epaemodlo 
stalled ue, and tbev will get the thou- devotion. The doctrine of purgatory 
sand gniueas. Know, fellow, that should be clearly and strongly held, 
your daughter ie playing with the It Is of faith. It ie reasonable and it 
helmet of the h’gh and mighty Baron | ie scriptural, 
of Ho:he Aymon."

To forget that everybody admires a 
manly man.—“Correct Thing Fo* 
Catholics."

AND IS IT WORTH WHILE ?
After all, what real satisfaction do 

you get out of the ‘good times" for 
which you are eaoridoing so much ? 
Don’t you sometimes find youiself 
thinking of other things than nights 
on the street corner, or at the park, 
or in some stifling pool parlor or 
card room ? And doesn't the thought 

md the half formed purpose born 
of it—give yon a deeper and keener 
joy than you ever get from the lime- 
wasting pastimes that have become 
habits ?

There ie no genuine pleasure in 
anything Indulged in to excess, noth
ing but disappointment in trying to 
satisfy an abnormal appetite by 
yielding to its tyrannical demands.

Beside you in the shop, perhaps, is 
a young man whose pleasures ore 
downright delights because he is not 
a slave to them. He is as fond of 
fun as you are—but he will not lay 
down a career on the altar of folly. 
He Is ho more a slave to books than 
to billiards—but be will study 
enough to make himself master of 
his trade. He glories in the feelings 
common to youth—bot he will not 
yield the nobility of sell restraint.

You have heard of Esau, who sold 
his birthright for a mesa of pottage. 
Are you not bartering your precious 
birthright of independence for the 
miserable pottage of overdone "good 
times ?"—Ambition.

I MagK- I
I baking I
EMdbrI

IN BUSINESS
It is not the correct thing :
For a man to think that he can be 

a gentleman In the drawing room 
and a boor In bis office.

To consider ignorance In another 
as a warrant tor one's own imposition 
upon him.

To question without good reason 
the business integrity of a man who 
grew euddenly rich, or to think that 
poverty is always a mark of upright- 
ness and honesty and never of 
stupidity and want of bueinese train
ing.

Novels and Religious Books bv the Best Catholic Authors "Justice demands proportion be 
The cavaliers rode away. Boon I tween the crime and the penalty. A 

there was no other sound than the thief who steals a dime ie not pun- 
ripplicg of the waier over the peb ished by human law and by fallible 
bice and tbe occasional groans of judges as ie the ciiminal who com- 
the worn ded lying ie»r. No others mite deliberate murder. Were there 
of the enemy came to tlgo cottage no purgatory, no middle place, all 
that evening or during tbe following souls defiled, in little or in much, 
days. The Baton soon regained would necessarily go to hell, since 
enough strength to resume hie 11 ght, nothing defiled can enter heaven, 
and he could do so without danger ; Why ? Oud will render to every one 
De Montfort’e troops had left that | according to his works. God is just.

From these premises anyone cau 
When peace was declared he did I make those deductions which logical- 

not forget his peasant pro'eotor, so ly demand a place of purgation— 
Yves hud no reason to fear either | where some souls may be saved, 
famine or discomfort. The knight 
whom he had saved returned to the I plicit concerning a place where some 
cottage with the Baroness Roche- souls will be saved, “yet so as by 
Aymon. And the latter was so struck Are." We read in I Cor. iii: 2, 
with little Yvonne's prettiness and "Other foundation no man can lay, 
charm that she, with Kermadeuo's but that which is laid, which is Christ 
consent, adopted the child and took Jesus. Now U any man build upon 
her to the great castle she called her | this foundation, gold, silver, precious 
home.

Shortly afterward Yves was put in I man's work shall be manifest; for the 
possession of a smiling farm near the day of the Lord shall declare it, be- 
castle, with a farmhouse that rejoiced cause it shall be revealed in Are, and 
in a root of red tiles, and all sorts of the fire shall try every man’s work, 
conveniences, Yvonne often went to of what sortit is. It any man's work 
see him, and sometimes she recalled abide, which he hath built thereupon 
the old beggar woman who predicted I he shall receive a reward ; it any 
her good fortune because of her man’s work burn, he shall suffer loss; 
father’s charity.—Father Cheerheart, | but he himself shall be saved yet as

by Are.” St. Paul here ie obviously 
speaking of purgatory, of those who 
have built on the foundation Jesus 
Christ. He is also speaking not of 
our day, but of “the day of the Lord," 

The faithful in large numbers | when defects will be purged by Are. 
wend their way to the cemeteries to 
pray for the dead. While loving I dead was in vogue among the people 
hands lay garlands of flowers, wreaths ol God before the coming of the 
and crosses on the graves to honor Messiah. Judas Machabens sent 
those who ate gone, the love of the silver to™Jerusalem to have sacrifice 
mourners with Catholic faith takes offered up in the temple for the 
the more reasonable form ct praying soldiers who had fallen in battle, 
for the souls departed, says the Calh- Why ? ‘ Because he considered that 
olio Universe. _ they who had fallen asleep with god-

Purgatory is one of "the three great liness hud great grace laid up tor 
divisions ol the Universal Church, them. It is therefore a holy and 
The faithful on earth constitute the wholesome thought to pray for the 
Church militant, those in purgatory dead, that they may be loosed from 
the Church suffering, oud tbe blessed | Bio." (II Mach, xxxiv : 46.) 
in heaven the Church triumphant.

NOVELS TH F ALCHKMISTS SECRET, by Iinbel Cscills 
Will tame. This collection of short stories » not of 
the sort written simply tor amusement : they 
then simple, direct teaching, and they lead 
think of and to pity sorrows and tiials of 
rather than our own

IN THE CRUCIBLE, by Isabel Cecilia Williams. 
These stories of high endeavor, of the patient bear- 
mg of pain, the sanifice of self for others good, are 
keyed on the divine true story of Him Wno gave 
up all for us and died on Calvary's Cross «Sacred 
Heart Review).

TEARS ON THE DIADEM, by Anna H. Do 
A novel of the inner life 
inteiesting that tbe reai 
down before finishing the entire storv.

“DEER JANE," by Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 
sweet, simule tale of a self-sacrificing elder sister 
whose ambition to keep the little household to
gether is told with a grac 
Irresistible.

A DOUBLE KNOT and Other Sto: lea, by M 
Waggamar and otl ers. Tbe 
and have 'much pathos ai 
through them 

THE FRIENDLY 
Stones, by M
library of short stones of thrilling interest by t 
group of Catholic authors that take rank with th- 
best writers of contemporaiy fiction 

THE LADY OF THE TOWER er.d Other Stone, 
by George Barton and others. This is a rollectiot 
of short stones which will please tbe most fastldi 
ous taste. The volume com 
which are all worthy to live 
ture. Most of them are deh<

:!L:S°'twmor natif il

LITTLE HOUSE and Uthe 
Ames Tag^an sod Otheis. / 

ories of thrilling interest bv i

by George I 
of short sto
which*,
ture. Most of them are 
the others, stories of ad-

of Queen Elizabeth.™^ 
det will be loathe to lay it‘hterT-m‘Th

delicate It 
venture or mystery.

THE TRAIL OF THE DRAGON and Othei 
Stories, by Marion P. Nixon-Roulet and other 
leading Catholic authors. A volume of stone* 
which make very inteiesting and profitable read 
ing for young and old.

MARCELLA GRACE. By Rosa Mulhelland. Th* 
plot of this story is laid with a skill and grasp o 
details not always found in novels of the day 
while its development bears witness at every pagr 
to a complete masteiy of the subject, joined ti 
grace and force of diction.

THE LIGHT OF HI9 COUNTENANCE. By Jer 
ome Harte. A highly successful story. The ploi 
ie flawless, the chaiactere are natural, their con 
vereation ie sprjgbtly and unhampered, and then 
are burst» of genuine comedy to lighten the tragi' 
darker shades.

HER

To forget that in these days ol 
gigantic investment», silver mines, 
railroads, weitsrn booms, and Yankee 
pluck, there is always an opportunity 
for the "hundredth man" to become 
rloh.

To forget that fortune knocks once 
at every man s door, and sometimes 
only once.

To think that a fortune ie necee- 
eary to happiness.

To torget that many ol the world’* 
greatest men died poor.

To forget that prudence as well ae 
courtesy demands that one be punc 
tuai in keeping engagements.

To form irregular bneinees habits.
To talk “shop" in society.
To devote one’s whole life to busi

ness, to the neglect of spiritual and 
mental concerne.

To forget that employees when 
tempted into dishonesty sometimes 
ealve their conscience with the 
thought ol the bad example set by 
their employers.

To forget that money paid in 
ealaries to deserving men is always 
a good investment.

To be a Shj lock In demanding the 
whole of one’s bond.

To think that misrepresentation in 
a business transaction ie not a first 
oonsin to stealing.

To have one code of manners for 
the rich and another tor tbe poor.

To think that one’s goed manners 
which are only veneered will not 
break some day when least expected 
or desired.

To act as it might made right. ,
For a man in eeciety to imagine 

that tbe girl he may desire to marry 
is not perfectly familiar with his 
business reputation.

To think that a load reproof in 
public is ever productivo of any 
good.

To imagine that frigidity and in
tellect are synonymous terms.

To forget that quack doctors and 
pettifogging lawyers are known by a 
lack of honor, honesty, and integrity 
more than by a lack of ability.

For business and professional men 
to imitate gamblers, jockeys, and 
dudes in the matter ot dress.

To think that antiquity in clothes 
adds dignity to one’s profession.

To forget that agents sometimes 
carry articles that are worth pur 
chasing.

To make use of technicalities to 
escape from one’s just obligations.

To forgot that one’s shady trans
actions have an unfortunate habit of 
getting into the newspapers.

To imagine that a crime ever 
escapes unpunished.

To forget that ill gotten gains will son had been killed by a wandering 
turn the downiest conch into a bed band ot soldiers such as desolated in 
of thorn* at the honr ot death. those day* many provincee of France.

oit-story liten 
ttle love tele»part ot the country.

CANADAMADE IN e and interest that are
The holy loriptarea are quite ex- LOU1SA KIRKBRIDGE. by ke> A. J. Thebaud.S. 

J. A dramatic tale of New York City alter the 
Civil War, full erf exciting narratives infused with 
a strong religious moral tone.

It wae said that since their death her 
reason had been affected.

“Good meny," said the old beggar. 
“I am very hungry. The pillagers 
have taken my vow and set Are to 
my hut.
through the country, and no-one 
takes pity on a poor old woman."

Tnere was nothing in the pantry 
at the time save a single loaf ot bar
ley bread. Yves broke it In two and 
gave one half, with a bottle ol cider, 
to the suppliant.

The beggar thanked him and went 
out. On a step ot the porch wae 
seated little Yvonne. She was not 
thinking either of the cruel war or 
ot the poverty ot her home. She was 
playing with a bit of wood wrapped 
up in a rag, to her eyas a perfectly 
beautiful doll.

The beggar woman approached the 
child, knelt icftly down beside her 
and took ber band.

“Little girl," she said, “they call 
me crazy, and I have tuffered so 
much that perhaps my mind is 
clouded. But I have sense enough 
yet to know that a good action never 
goes unrewarded. Mark my word 1 
God will reward your father and 
bless you for this deed of charity."

And tbe old woman left so quickly 
that she appeared to dissolve into 
the fcg lhat covend the valley.

The next day the Battle cf Auray 
took place. The armies et De Blois 
and De Montfort came together on a 
vast pla n. All day long distant 
clamor, the noise ot the arms and 
the greens ol the wounded terrified 
tbe peop’e of the valley. Dead bocies 
began to pile upon the banks cf tbe 
river. And, despite the efforts of 
Duguesclin, tha troops of Charles de 
Blois fa'te.red, then gave way The 
knights lied at the fall speed of their 
chargers.

Hidden in his cottage, Yves Ken 
mad.ee watched from a window tbe 
fugitives going by. Seme dragged 
themselves to tbe river to wash their 
wounds; some threw themselves on 
tbe ground, utterly worn ont; while 
others ran bieathleesly on and were 
lost in the shadows ct approaching 
night,

One, however, came staggering to
wards the cottage, and felt on his 
hr.698 before its door. His face was 
pale as that of a corpse ; his armor 
was eoilsd with blocd and mud. But 
on his head was a helmet, the crest 
of which appeared to be gold, so 
brightly d d it shine in the rays of 
tbe setting sun.

Yves had pity on the wounded 
man.

“Sir,' he said, “what can I do for
you ?"

The man did not reply. His head 
leaned over on his shoulder, and 
blocd was ilowiog from his breast.

“Sir !" rspaated Yves, touching him 
on the arm.

The wounded man opened his eyes. 
“Hide me," he murmured—“hide 

me ! I have no longer any strength 
with which to defend myself, and I 
don’t want my enemies to take me

"Well, I’ll try," said Yves. “I’ll 
put you on tbe Hoo' behind our bed. 
But if your enemies visit my cottage, 
they’ll surely kill me for helping
yoa.”

THE MERCHANT Of ANTWERP, by Honrtrlc* 
Conscience A novel of impolling interest from 
beginning to end concerning the romance of the 
daughter of a diamond merchant, and Rap: 
Banks, who, through the uncertainties of fort 
earns the parental appioval of then marriage, 
which had been withheld on account of difference 
in social position.

EL WOOL), by Sarah M. Brownson 
story of a haughty society girl, selfish and arro
gant, who awakes to tbe shallowness of her exist
ence through the appreciation of the noble char
acter and religious example of a young man 
whom she afterwards marries.

hael

Now I am wandering
atones, wood, hay, atnbble ; every

MARIAN I ft
JOURNEY’S END. By Francis Cooke. > 

story of mystery, of strife and struggle, of pett; 
jealousy, and of sublime 

AGATHA'S HARD SAYING. By Roea Mulhoi 
land. Rosa Mulhoflland’s best noveL 

BOND AND FREE, 
story by an author wh 
splendidly strong book.

THE CIRCUS-RIDER S DAUGHTER. By F. vot 
high-class novel—a love story tha' 

will feel better for having read.
STRUGGLES. By W. 14 

vel that depicts to us in vivid 
which a noble family had

devotion.

CONSCIENCE'S TALES, bv Henrick Conscience. 
Thoroughly interesting and well written tales of 
Flemish life, including “The Recruit," "Mine Host 
Gensendonck," “Blind Rosa," and “The Poor 
Nobleman."

FAITH. HOPE AND CHARITY, by Anonym 
An exceedingly interesting tale of love, war and 
adventure during the exciting times of the French 
Revolution.

THE COMMANDER, by Charles D'HericaclL A* 
historical novel of the French Revolution.

BEECH BLUFF, by Fanny Warner. A tale of the 
South before the Civil War. Two other stories 
are contained in this volume : "Agnes," and “Foi 
Many Days."

CAPTAIN ROSCOFF, by Raoul de N every. A 
thrilling story of fearlessness and adventure. 

CATHOLIC CRUSOE, by 
M.A. The adventures of Owen 
geon'e Mate, set ashore with comps 
desolate island in the Caribbean Sea.

HAPPY-GO LUCKY, by Mary C. Crowley. A coi 
lection of Catholic stories for boys, including "A
Little Heroine," “Ned's Baseball Club,......ferry
and His Friends," "The Boys at Ballon," and "A 
Christmas

HEARTS AND TRUE, by Mary C. Crow- 
ley. A collection of stories for Catholic children, 
including "Little Beginnings,'' "Blind Apple 
Woman," "Polly's Five Dollars," 
net," and “A Family's Frolic."

Jean Connor. A new 
knows how to write i£

Bracket. A 
every reader

in Ave Maria. CONNOR D ARCY'S 
Bertholds. A no 
colors the battles 
to encounter, being reduced to penury througl 
improvident speculations on the part of tbe father 

FABIOLA 9 SISTERS. Adapted by 
This ie a companion volume and 
“Fabiola."

FORGIVE AND FORGET. By Ernst Lingen. A 
sweet and wholesome love stoiy, showing th* 
power ot nobility of soul and unfaltering devotion 

THE HEIRESS OF CRONEN9TEIN. ByCounteei 
Hahn-Hahn. An exquisite story of life and Ion 
told in touchingly simple words.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS I.:-

PURGATORY
A. C. Clarke 
a sequel toTUB BARON AND THB 

L1TTLB GIRL
Then we know that praying for theIn the depths ot a narrow and pio- 

tureiqie Breton Valley, Yves Her- 
madtuc laboriously tilled the few 
poor acres ot land that supplied a 
living to himself and hie *ix mother 
less children. Yves was poor, and 
his cottage seemed ashamed ot see
ing the clear waters ol tbe adjacent 
river reflecting its mud walls and 
thatched roof.

The times were bad. It was the 
period when Charles de Blois and 
Jean de Montfort were disputing the 
sovereignty ot the Duchy ol Brittany. 
King Charles V. had declared for 
Chariee de Blois, and had sent him 
tbe brave Bertrand Duguesclin, with 
a laiga band oi hardy kuights. Jean 
de Montfort had ae his allies the 
English.

Every week there were brave pas
sages at arms and instances ot heroic 
prowess, but tbe soldiery tramped 
down the crops, ate up the provisions 
of the farmers and drank tneir cider. 
Poor Kerroadeuo looked with concern 
on the half starved countenances ot 
his children. Still he did not despair 
ol seeing better times ; aud he 
dreamed of a happier period, when 
his boy.- would be grown np strong 
and hearty and life would smile on 
hie daughter Yvonne, now a charm
ing little maid ot six years.

One day a beggar, a bent and 
wrinkled old woman, elonly ap
proached tbe cottige dcor. Yves 
knew her well. She lived alone in 
na old ruined hut that had been 
bnilt years before in a nearby wood 
and had been abandoned by ite 
owners. Her husband and her only

Kef. w. H. Anderdon, 
Evans, Esq., Sui- 

anions on s

IDOLS ; or The Secret of the Rue Cbauseee d'Antin 
By Raoul de Navery. The story ie a remarkably 
clever one ; it is well constructed and evinces i 
master hand.

IN GOD'S Stocking."'GOOD TIME. By H. M. Rose This It 
a story that gripe the heart, stirring in it the live 
lieet sympathy for wbat is human and good.

THE MONK'S PARDON. By Raoul de Navery 
An historical romance of the time of King Philij

MERRY

"Mane* Trum-
IV. of Spain.

MY LADY BEATRICE. By F ranees Cooke. Th» 
story of a society girl's development through tb* 
love of a strong man. It is vivid in character!*» 
tion, and intense 

THE OTHER MISS LISLE.

THE AFRICAN FABIOLA. translated by Rt Rev. 
Mgr. Joseph O'Connell, D.D. The story of the 
Life of St. Perpétua, who suffere.-* roarlyidom to
gether with her slave, Félicitas, at Carthage in the 
year acn. One of the most moving in the 
of the Church.

In Interest„ . This practice was net condemned
Many go to purgatory. Vt e may bo byCbtief, h has been cherished and 
sure that few adults entirely escape contiuued in the Church, which ie 
its cleansing fires, lhat nothing de ..the p!llar and gt0UDd 0| truth.” 
filed can enter heaven is the déclara For the glaring sonls we should 
tion ol the scriptures as it is the often pray. They turn to ns tor help; 
judgment ot reason. Since even the -'Have it on me> have pity on me, 
just man falleth seven times, others at ,ea6tyou my {«ends, tor the hand 
who will no presume to lay claim to [ of the Lord halh touoied me.” 
that title fall more frequently.

Purgatory may be coosidered as 
the realm ot darkness and ot suffer
ing, aud at the same time a place ot 
patience, hope and love. There both
the justice and the mercy ot God are . .. ___
conspicuously displayed. While Be LHow 6ave tba 7“.ld? 
demands that “the last tarthing be “°nl n°w mad? ,ortbB P"P°-a a° 
paid." He does not exclude HU eu®ce,' aa 9u,te eTldî“‘: ‘°? 
children forever from heaven ,or the world is going down rap dly and 
mere venial faults. Tha Inhabitants headlong to hell. Its fatal steps can 
of purgatory are numerous and are be arrested only by following heroic- 
“ol all nations and tribes and peoples a llkeTtba holy AposUes the foot- 
and tongues." We are told by the ■«•»•«* J«e=e Christ crucified. It is 
words ot revelation that “the fire ‘hue the world has ever been stopped
shall try eVery man's work" and "he tba work °*lta ^8lLn°t‘on'
shall be saved, yet eo as by Are." Gregory the Great, St Gregory

The souls in purgatory are called VII., Sts. Bernard, Francis, Dominic, 
Holy Sonls. because they are forever Alphonses, such as these
to be favorites ot God. They have changed the course cl the moral
fooghtthe good fight on earth, aud h0;14 and ?ava to “ “
are detained in the purifying Ares be- higher impetne towards it* true cen- 
tore they receive the crown cf ter and great destiny. Give me ten 
juetice. They contracted some stains 'nen' «MB*. Philip Nen, detached 
in the battle tor heaven, or they were roma11 tbmge hke ihe AposUes and 
called away before they bad fully * convert «»• world. Behold
atoned for past erne in penitential th=°th/ te™ed/' No.tb‘°« ca.n. 
deeds. “ The Are shall try every wlllba d°“8 ‘or tbe 8?17atl°n aImtba 
man's work." “I am He that search- world °r tbe ‘r"e ™11.bai“« “a“
eth the reins and the heart, and I without «nrtUj. It is only each as 
will give to every one ot you aceord- ‘he «tints, filled with the tolly o 
ing to your works." (Apoc. ii : 28 ) d.vme wisdom and the Power of 

While the Church does not teach Almighty God, who change, reform
ue anything very explicit about either aDd 6avl tbe w0.tld'
the nature or tbe duration ot tbe bnu,ul, s,mt sanch. O my God ! make
pains cf purgatory, we can easily I mat,'D 6P'ta ot bo'y,' VJ*™,1,.,,
deduce that the pnnishment of sin in When St. Francis and St. o 
purgatory is more severe than any ‘”>ch other for:the first time
thing we are called open to endure at Rom®’ 1D tbelc,coat6.e °°d ra«ed 
in this world. In God's sight “a garments, and divided the greatsrr. ~ £ pr i»£^
know that “it is a tearful thing to “ But they were rth.r than we.

and, above all, a burning desire to 
follow the blessed footsteps of their 
Saviour, our Lord Jesus Christ, 
whose limbs for them were nailed 
upon the cursed tree. — Father 
Hecker.

By M. C. Martin. A 
powerful story o? South African life. It is eingu 
larly strong and full of action, and contains i 
great deal of masterly characterization.

THE OUTLAW OF CAMARGUE. By A. d# 
Lamothe. This is a capital novel with plenty o

HAWTHORNDBAN, by Clara M. Thompson. A 
•tory of American life founded on fact.

KATHl KEN'S MOTTO, by Genevieve Walsh. An 
into-osting and inspiring story of a young lady 
who, by her simplicity and honesty, succeeds in 
spite of discouraging difficulties.

ALIAS KITTY CASEY, by Mane Gertrud- «”1- 
hams. Kitty Casey is in reality Catherine L *v,
a girl threatened with misfortune, who an
endeavor to seclude herself, and at the same time 
enjoy the advantages of tbe country m sumraei 
time, accepts a menial position in a hotel, taking 
the position of waitress refused by her maid, Kitty 

well written, and a romance

Lamothe, 
"go" in it.

THE WORLD. By M. C. Martin. A 
very sweet and tender story, and will appeal ti 
the reader through these qualities.

THB SHADOW OF EVER SLEIGH. By Jam 
weird tale, blending ;
•al with various etiriln

ROSE OF

L own*. It is a 
the supematnr 
incidents.

little of 
exciting

THB TEMPEST OK THB HEART. By Mar; 
Agatha Gray. A story of deep feeling that centen 
around a young monk musician.

THE SECRET OF THE

Casey. The story is 
cleverly told.

MISS HOLLTNGFORD. by Rosa Mulhoi- 
lend. A simple and delightful novel by Miss Mul
hoi land, who has written a number of books tot 
voung ladies which have met with popular favor. 

FERNCLIFFE. Femcliffe ie the name of a large 
estate in Devonshire, England, the home of Agnct 
Falkland, who with her family and adopted sister. 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland 
ie tbe innocent suffeier.

HOW TO CONQUER THE WORLD 
FOR CHRIST t ATE

GREEN VASE. B« 
Frances Cooke. The story is one of high ideali 
and strong characters. The “secret' is a very clow 
one. and the reader will not solve it until near th* 
end of the book.

80 AS BY FIRE. By Jean Connor. After livinfc 
a life that was a lie, the heroine of this story 

it all that she might atone for the great 
i has done. A really absorbing and

renounces 
wrong she 
profitable i ORPHAN SISTERS, by Mary I. Hoffman. 

i is an exceedingly interesting story, in which 
some of the doctrines of the Catholic Church ars 
clearly defined.

ROSE LE BLANC, by Lady Georgianna Fullerton 
A thoroughly entertaining story for young peopU 
by one of the best known Catholic authors.

THE STRAWCUTTER'S 
Georgianna Fullerton, 
story for young people.

LADY AMABEL AND THE SHEPHERD BOY 
by Elizabeth M. Stewart. A Catholic V*" r 
England, in which the love of an humbie shepherd 
boy for the daughter of a noble English family it 
ridiculed. In the course of time various opportun- 

present themselves which bring him before 
her parents in a more favorable light, and finally 
results in her marriage.

MAY BROOKE, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The story 
of two cousins who are left in the care of then 
very wealthy but eccentric uncle, who professes 
no religion and is at odds with all the world. It 
follows them through their many 
iences and contrasts the effect on 
characters.

AUNT HONOR'S KEEPSAKE. A chapter from 
life. By Mrs. James Sadlier.

BORROWED FROM THB NIGHT. A tale of 
Early Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

BLAKES AND FLANAGANS, by Mrs. Jame 
Sadlier. This book is the author’s masterpiece.

CAR DOME. A spirited tale of roi 
ture in Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

CINE AS, or Rome Under Nero. A strong 
early Christianity, by J. M. Villefranche.

FOUR GREAT EVILS OF THE DAY, by Car
dinal Manning.

OLD HOUSE BY THE BOYNE, by Mrs.J. Sadlier. 
Picturing scenes and incidents true to life in an 
Irish Borough.

ORPHAN OF MOSCOW. A pathetic story full of 
interest for young readers arranged by Mre.hadliei.

PEARL OF ANTIOCH, by Abbe Bayle. A charm
ing and powerfully written story of the early ages 
of the Church.

THALIA, by Abbe A. Bayle. An interesting and 
instructive tale of the Fourth Century. .

THE WATERS OF CONTRADICTION, by 
Anna C-. Minogue. A delightful romance of the 
south and southern people.

ALVIRA, by Rev. A. J. O’Reilly.
AILEY MOORE. A tale of the times, by Richard 

Baptist O'Brien, D. D. Showing how eviction, 
•nurder and such pastimes are managed and jus
tice administered in Ireland, together with many 
stirring incidents in other lands. The story tells of 

...the heroic lives of our Irish grandfathe 
grandmothers. There is no lack of 
accident. For those interested 
these later days Ailey Moore i 
serve a good purpose.

THE
iOF COURAGE. By H. M. 

story that grips the heart. The weil constructor 
plot, the breezy dialogue, the clear, rapid style 
cany the reader

M. Ross. ATHE TEST

THE TURN OF THE TIDE. By Mary Ag 
Gray. There is a complexity in the weaving 
this story that will keep the reader in suspense ti 
the very end

THE UNBIDDEN GUEST, 
tale of hearts that lo 
uniquely conceived t 
plications, and with a heroine 
Catholic as to he an inspiration.

DION AND THE SIBYLS. By Miles Keen. A 
ovel.far richer in sentiment and sonnde 
•ht than "Ben Hur."

atbi

DAUGHTER, by Lady 
An interesting (JatholU

ee CooBy Franc 
fler, and 1

ike. * 
It is 

ted co.r
hat love, suffer, 
ved tale, full of unexpec 

heroine who is

it.esclassic n 
in thoug

MISS ERIN. By M. E. Francis. A captivating tali 
of Irish life redolent of genuine Celtic wit, love 
and pathos, and charming in the true Catholic 
spirit that permeates every page.

THEIR CHOICE. By Henrietta Dana 
characters are cleverly drawn, and i 
full of shrewd wit and delicate humor.

BETWEEN FRIENDS. By Richard Aumerle.
BROWNIE AND I. By Richard Aumerle.
IN QUEST OF THB GOLDEN CHEST. B> 

George Barton.
THB MYSTERY OF CLEVERLY. By Georg.

HOW THEY WORKED THEIR 
stories. By M. F. Egan.

FREDDY CARR'S ADVENTURES. By Rev, R 
P. G&rrold, S. J.

FREDDY CARR AND HIS FRIENDS. By Res 
R. P. Garrold, 9. J.

THB JUNIORS OF ST. BEDE'S. By Rev. Thot

NED RIEDER. By Rev. John Wehs
JACK HILDRETH ON THE NILE. By Marioi 

A. Taggart.
WINNETOU, THE APACHE KNIGHT. B; 

Marion A. Taggart.
THE TREASURE OF NUGGET MOUNTAIN 

By Marion A. Taggart.
THE PLAYWATER PLOT. By Mary T. Waggs

CLARE LORAINE. By “Lee."
HARMONY FLATS. By C. S. Whitmire.
A KLONDIKE PICNIC. By Eleanor C. Donnell).
THE LITTLE MARSHALLS AT THE LAKE 

By Mary F. Nixon Roulet.
MILLY AVELING. By Sara Trainor Smith.
THE NEW SCHOLAR AT ST. ANNE'S. B> 

Marion J. Brunowe.
PETRONILLA, and Other Stories. By Eleanor C 

Donnelly.
POVERINA. By Evelyn Buckenham.
THE MYSTERY OF HORNBY HALL. By Amu 

T. Sadlier.
TOLD IN THE TWILIGHT. By Mother M 

Salome.
11 CALLI9TA, by Cardinal Newman. A tale o 

the Third Century ; attempting to imagine and 
express the feelings and relations between Chris 
tiane and heathens of that time.

THE SISTER OF 
Dorsey. The sto

Skinner. It* 
ts pages an tiials andi exper- 

distincl

MADE IN CANADA
Do you know Triscuit? 
It is the Shredded Whole 
Wheat Wafer. Try this 
whole wheat toast a few 
days instead of white flour 
bread toast and see how 
much better you feel.

WAY and othe: mance and adven-

novel of

Tlien placing his hands in the 
other's armpits, the hardy peasant 
hall carried, half helped the knight 
into the cottage, the helmet falling 
off and resting on the threshold.

Some time passed, and or ce again 
distant noises troubled the silence of 
the valley. They drew nearer, and 
the galloping cf horses was distinctly 
heard. Mounted cavaliers soon 
appeared, and a ecore of them rode 
up to the cottage. Their joyous mien 
and their hired stained swords 
apprised Yves that they were victors 
in pnisuit of the vanquished.

"Hello, there, peaeant!' cried one 
ot them, ridirg up to the door. 
“Haven't you seen passing by here a 
knight whose htlmet has a g Aden 
crest? He tied from the battlefield, 
and our brave Lord de Montfort has 
promised a thousand guineas to who
ever captures him. Answer, and on 
your life ipeak truly!"

Yves, all a tremble, was jutt going 
to reply that he had seen nothing 
of the knight, when he checked him- 
self, stupefied. Near the door, little 
Yvonne, tired ot staying indoors, was 
seated on the ground holding in her 

a substitute for her doll, the

TRISCUIT ff There’s v 
only one way 

to wash woollens. 
flannels, and film: 

fabrics absolutely 
clean without injury: The

incident and 
in Irish history of 

in a new drees will

PATRQN SAINT OF SHOEMAKERS

ST, CBISFIN, MARTYRED AT BOISSONS, 
WAS A SHOEMAKER BY TRADE

Those who follow the ancient and 
honorable calling ot the shoemaker 
have a special interest in Solesons, 
for it was in the early days of the 
fourth century the scene ot the mar 
tyrdom ot St. Crispin and his brother 
Roman Crispianls. Under the iron 
rule of Diocletian, both found it de
sirable to leave Rome, and they set
tled in Soissons, which was then 
known as Noviodunnm, where they 
began to spread the Chrietian faith. 
In order not to be a burden on their 
neighbors they took np the trade of 
ehoemaking, which enabled them to 
support themselves and devote a 
great deal to charitable purposes. 
Their gospel did not please tbe Gov 
ernor ot Soiesons, and he had them 
both plnnged into boiling lead—al 
though other aooounte say they were 
placed in boiling tar and afterwards 
decapitated. Both acconnte agree, 
however, that the process of justifi
cation terminated fatally. Some 
authorities regard St. Crispin as 
apocryphal : but that cannot be—he 
ha* been canonized, and that re
move* doubt ae to hi* exielence and 

l martyrdom.—St. Paul Bulletin.

LIVES OF SAINTSheated in the oven to re— 
store crispness and then 
served with butter is 
a delicious snack for 
luncheon or for hungry 
“kiddies.” It is in a class 
by itself. It has every
thing in it that growing 
youngsters need and-they 
like to chew it because of 
its crispness and tastiness.

MADE AT
NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO

Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East

9T. ALOYSIU9 GONZAGA of the Society of 
Jesus, by Edward Healey Thompson.

ST. ALPHONSUS 
by Bishop Mullock.

ST. ANGELA MERICI, with history of the Order 
of St. Ursula in lieland, Canada and the United 
States, by John Gilmary Shea.

ST. AUGUSTINE, Bishop, Confessor an 
the Church, by Rev. P. E. Moriaity. O.

ST. BENEDICT, the Moor, the 
the French of Canon M. Allibert.

ST. BERNARD, by M. L'Abbe Ratisbonne.
ST. CATHARINE OF SIENNA, by Bleseed Ray 

mond of Capua.
ST. CECILIA, Virgin and Martyr. By Rev. Fathai 

Gueranger.
ST. CHARLES BORROMEO. Edited byBdwar* 

Healey Thompson.
ST. ELIZABETH of Hungary, by Montalembert,
ST. FRANCKS of Rome, by Lady Georgians Fui 

lerton, with an essay on the saint's life.
ST. FRANCIS de Sales, Bishop 

Geneva, by Robert Ormsby. M. A.
ST. IGNATIUS of Loyola, founder of the Society o 

Jesus by Bartoli. Two volumes, joe. each.
ST. IGNATIUS AND HIS' COMPANIONS — St 

Francis Xavier Peter Faber, Simon Rodriguez, etc.
IRISH SAINTS from St. Patrick to Lawrenc* 

O'Toole, by D P. Conyngham, LL.D.
ST. JOHN BERCHMANS of the Society of Jeeus 

and miracles after his death, by Father Borgo. 9J.
ST. JOSEPH. From the French of Abbe Boullan.

LUX M. L1GUORI, Bishop of Agathe

F CHARITY, by Mrs. Anna H 
ry of a Sister of Charity who, as • 

nurse, attends a non-Catholic family, and after • 
shipwreck and rescue from almost a hopeless situ 
ation, brings tbe family into the Church of God 
It is especially interesting in its descriptions.

LUX softens hard d Doctor ol 
S. A.way.

water — gives a rich, 
cream-like lather which 

U the daintiest hands or 
\ filmiest fabrics need 
X never fear. LUX 
-\\ . coaxes rather than 

forces the dirt out 
of clothes.

son of a slave. Frosv
FABIOLA. By Cardinal Wiseman. This editior 

of Cardinal Wiseman's tale of earlv Christiar 
times is much more modern and decldedl 
attractive than the old editions.

TIGRANBS, by Rev. John Joseph Franco, 
absorbing story of the persecutions of Ca 
the fourth century, and the attempt 
Apostate to restore the gods of Horn

S.J. Ai 
tholics ii 

of Julian th 
er and Virgil

THE SOLITARY ISLAND, by Rev. John Talbo 
Smith. As mysterious and fascinating in its plo 
as either of the sensational productions of Areht 
bald Clavering Gunther, and it contains portrait! 
which would not shame the brush of a Thacker* 
or Dickens.

THB TWO

arms
helmet with the shining crest.

“There's hie helmet," cried one ol 
the troop; "there's hi* helmet, and 
the head cen't be far away ! Answer, 
fellow ! Where’s the knight ?"

And Yves, despite the anguish that 
made him ehiver in every limb, end 
despite hi* fear of dsalh that he 
guessed was very near, replied :

“Tbe man you’re looking lor muet 
be a good way off by this time ; eome 
horeemen dreieed like yon rode by 
here about hall or three-quarter* ot 
an hour ago. My little girl muet

Won’t Shrink 
Woollens

and Prince of

T. J. Potter, i 
n-Catholti 
i Catholii

VICTORIES, by Rev. 
story of the conflict of faith in a noi 
family and their entrance into the

THE MINER’S DAUGHTER. By Cecilia Man 
Caddell. A story of the adventures and final con 
version of a miner and his family through the zeal 
ous labors of his daughter. In this book every pan 
of the Mass is explained in a simple and clea>

10c

13
Hi manner.

LONDON,’ • The Catholic Record,47-J
Made in Canada by Lever 
Brother» Limited, Toronto. CANADA

y
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660 Adelaide St Phone 6241 THENO FREEDOM FOR THE 

CHURCH THERE
the world one who ehould found » 
Church which mnet eventually lead 
ne Into chaoe and not out of It ? Are 
we to euppcse that an all wise Provi
dence could have instituted an Infal
lible Church and either would not or 
“forgot" to do eo î

The non-Cathollc le here prone to 
object that while Rome arrogates to 
herself this supreme authority, she ! 
is (to quota the objector) also prone 1 
to ohoee off investigation to a point 
at which progress becomes impossi
ble ; doctrine then becomes a crystal
lized creed of definitions of Oounoile 

11 of which (says Father Lester) 
reminds him of the Anglican divine 
who declared that the search after 
Truth Is more precious than the 
possession thereof.

For from the Church wishing to 
prevent progress, she furthers it, Just 
as all great discoverers and intellect
ual guides do; for (says the Jesuit) 
the wider our knowledge the narrower 
oar field of discussion, the end of re
search being not to widen, but to 
narrow the range of speculation. 
By establishing the principle of In
fallibility (says Father Lester) the 
Church has done what scientists have 
done—she has (as they have done) 
cleared away controversy by putting 
established fact where solely theory 
had once held sway. Men of science 
issued their scientific and dogmatic 
bulls and at the same time simply 
out away the ground from the specu
lator.

J. J. M. L&ndy
EVERYTHING IN *

Catholic Church Supplias

MEMORIAL
-windows

NT
LYON GLASS C°

FINNEY l SHANNON'S COAL
The Coal of Quality Catholic ConfessionalBUILT FOR YEARS

ANDCarranza, Villa and the other out- 
Ihroat revolutionists In Mexico are 
always eager and ready to say that 
one of their noble aune Is to tree the 
people and the government from the 
domination of the Catholic Church. 
But, alas for poor Mexico, the Church 
has been without influence un the 
governmental olaises for years. Had 
they but harkened to her voice and 
reipected the laws of God Mexico 
would not be in the sad plight of 
to-day.

One of Mexico's strong men in hie 
last days perceived the mistake be 
made in reepect to the Catholic 
Chnrch while he was in power, 
William H. Sloan, who was formerly 
a Baptist missionary in Mexico, bnl 
who is now a Catholic and a member 
of the staff of the Missionary pub
lished at the Apostolic Mission House, 
Washington, D 0-, writing of the 
late President Diaz of Mexico, says 
that though the former ruler ol our 
neighboring republic never actually 
repudiated the Catholic faith in 
which he was brought up, " Free 
Masonry kept him apart from the 
Cburob, and the Liberal party, of 
which he wae the head, would have 
nothing to do with the Church ex 
oept to despoil it." D az, Mr. Sloan 
says, was a very warm friend of the 
Protestant missionaries in Mexico, 
but hie friendship was the outgrowth 
of his declared policy to have peace 
throughout the Mexican republic, 
and of his determination to protect 
foreigners In all their rights. “ I 
have conversed with him many 
times," says Mr. Sloan, " and ven 
tured upon religious ground more 
than once, and 1 know I speak ad
visedly when I say that at heart he 
was a Catholic, and never wae any
thing else. He did not ehow htmseif 
to be an adherent of the Church, for 
the constitution forbade it, but be 
warmly sympathized with his noble 
wife in all her religious work and 
received most cordially the Catholic 

/ Bishops and priests who called upon 
him."

“ He did not show himself an ad
herent of the Chnrch tor the consti
tution forbade it." That sentence is 
a sufficient explanation of the deplor
able state of affaire In Mexico, so tar 
as the Chnrch is concerned. The 
Church has been brutually fettered 
there by governmental decree. And 
yet it is declared that the Church has 
been interfering in politics and has 
thus brought upon herself the perse
cution of Villa, Carranza and the 
other thugs I The fact is, the Church 
has not enjoyed in Mexico anything 
resembling freedom for many a long 
year.—N, Y. Catholic News.

Domestic Soft -Cennel, Fochahontas, Lump. 
Steam Coal—Lump, Kuo ol Miee, Slack.

Best Grades of Hard Wood Sacrament of PenanceThis le not en organ
■Imply belli te sell. * First Communion Wreathe and Veils 

and Prayer BooksBy Rev. Albert McKeon, 8. T. L,I Kara RIDER AGENTS WANTED
everywhere to ride end exhibit s sample 1915 H y slop 

llicycle, with all latest Improvements
We ship on approval to
•ny address In Cansds, without eny 
deposit,end aUo«jQDAYS’TR|AL 
It will not cost you one cent If not 

satisfied after using bicycle 10 days.
DO NOT BUY
or sundries ai any price until you 
get our latest iei$ Illustrated catalogue 
—1 'y*rn all about our aixcial prnpo- 

.Tbe low prices will astonish you. 
ft asp PEUT a** Will COlt to

I BMI4II I UliC uEIJ I write ua a postal,
rjfjM Vi/ end catalogue with fuUpartii ulars will
/ «>• sent to you pree,Poet paid,
I \W bv return msll. Do not Walt. 

Write it HOW.
HYSLOP BROTHER*,Limited 

Dept 1 TORONTO. Canada

MISSION SUPPLIES"It ia a worthy exposition. It can
not but remove prejudice." J, Car
dinal Gibbons.

It is Just the book for a Catholic to 
lend to his Protestant neighbor.

Price 10« . Postpaid

A SPECIALTY St Mary's Academy
Holy Names College

WINDSOR,Church At 406 YONQI 8T.
Long Distance Phones 
Mein 6666 end 6489 
College 462

ONT.
(15 Minutes f.om Detroit)

Tuition in English and French.
Grammar Gradea. Lower, Middle 
School f'ourses 'fading to On 
Cc:!iScates. Special advantages 
Needlework. For further partlcul ra apply to 

SlSTfclt SUPERl 
St. Mary e Academy, Windsor, Ont.

Toronto, Ont Preparatoiy and 
le arid « pper liigk
tario Depart»
1 in Music, Ai'Organ %

t andftO. M. B. A, Branch No. *, Lender
Meeta on the and and 4th TnuredaY of every month 
at eight o’clock, at their Rooms, St. Peter's Pariah 
Hall, Kichmond Street. Frank Smith. President.

Father Damen’s 
Lectures

OR
Ibuilt to-day will give equal 

satisfaction years hence. 
Is not that the kind you 
want for your ohutoh ? 
Let ue estimate for you. Sacred Heart 

College
SUDBURY, ONTARIO

(NINTH EDITION)

I. The Private Interpretation ot the 
Bible.

II. The Catholic Church the only 
True Church of God.

III. Confession.
IV. The Real Preeence.
V. Answers to Popular Objections 

Against the Catholic Church.
Price 10c. Postpaid

EEL EOllElLilllLEARN TO PLAY 
PIANO OR ORGAN 

IN A FEW HOURS

The Karn-Morris Plana A 
Organ Co., Limited

Head Office, Woodstock, Oil. 
factorise Woodstock and Uitewel

New York

Broadway at 54th St. A CLASSICAL AND 
PREPARATORY

BOARDING SCHOOL 
FOR BOYS

Condaoted by the Je&ait Fathers

A Detroit musician has invented a 
wonderful new system which enables any 
person or little child to learn to play the 
piano or organ in an hour or two.

Send us your name and address on a 
postal card or in a letter, and we shall 
send you our guide and three sheets of 
music, absolutely free of charge.

Address : Numeral Method Music Co., 
934A Trussed Concrete Building, Detroit, 
Mich.

Broadway
Can fro»

Centra!

Hew me 
Flrneioo!
Strictly
First-Claas
Katee
ReaaonabV

TEACHERS WANTED Ctje Catholic ftccort
■RiUifl
fliJï'Ê id lieu'll
i#'.i a mi Va---------§:> «.50

l^tls : 1 with Bctt

imjjh-R'-' : ;

Bir
C Send fci

Booklet.

PXPERIKNCED MALE CATHOLIC TEACHERS 
Second cla*s normal certificate frr Polish Cath- 

parate school section No 4, Wilno, Ont To 
commence Sept, let, 1915. Salary $500. Apply to 
Albert Lechowicz, Sec. Treat. Wilno, Ont

1924-2

LONDON, CANADA
olic Se

Bilingual instruction in the 
Classical Course.

Separate English and French 
Preparatory Claeses.

Commercial subjects taught 
in the Classical Course.

Claeses will be resumed on 
Thursday morning, Sept 2nd.

For terms and farther infor
mation, apply to

The Rev. N, Paré, S. J

DENTISTS WANTED
SPHERE IS AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 
-*■ for Catholic Dentists in two large cities in 
Western Ontario. Full information can be obtained 
from the Catholic Recobd, London, Ont

When 800,000,000 ot Catholics 
admit that an institution of an in
fallible nature existe which ie One,
Holy, Catholic and Apostolic, based 
on the certainty that Christ could 
have appointed an infallible Head— 
the only Church of all time which has 
made the claim, then, Bays the Jesuit, 
the clear thinking man must fall 
back ou the dictum ol the greatest 
and most brilliant apologist ot Chris
tianity, Augustine, when he declared:

“ For my part il I were not moved 
by the authority of the Catholic 
gospels themselves."

And eo, if the Caurch ie not infal
lible, the position is that Christ Who 
wee its Founder, may have been fall
ible—in other wotde, that He may MID£u* wo 
have built Hie Church one quicksand home for the 
instead of on a Rook, and that the 
evils ot the world and the devil may 
prevail against it—all of which is TEM<mlno- 
absurd, seeing that the world and the 
devil have been fighting her these 
two thousand years and she still re-
mains impassive as the Rock upon . QUAUFIE[) teacher, at 
which she was founded—N. Y. Free- n limited curd das., lor s. s. No. 
man's Journal. St.te uUn. Rev. I. I.Guinr.

rpEACHERS WANTED HOLDING SECOND 
-*■ or thud class ceitificate for Catholic Separate 

schools. Salary $400 to 1500 Apply to J. E Jones, 
Sep. school Inap , 104 Henderson Ave, Ottawa.

1906-tf |U
II i!

4®trpEACHER WANTED HOLDING 1ST OR 2ND 
A class certificate for Separate school No. 

lenelg. Duties to commence Sept. ist. Salary i_ _ 
ore than $500. Apply to J. S. Black, Sec. Treas., 

1924-3 HH“Why, No! There’
,f never any soot from 

our furnace.

notGlen

Po spona, O it.

QUALIFIED 
Galway. 

Oût.

TEACHER FUR S 
Salary $502. Rev. J J.

S. NO. 4, 
Guiry, K n- RECTOR.

Sacred Heart College,
Sudbury, Ont.

irr.
19;mount, M-i H. P STIMSON

ROOMS WANTED N LONDON 
■pURNISHED ROOMS WANTED IN PRIVATE 

family by two ladies Would like use of 
kitchen. Apply Box S , c atholic Kkco*d, London, 
Ont. 1924 tf

Formerly with Hotel Imperial

1 "I like that feature of our Hecla 
Furnace—even better than the saving 
in coal."

Warm air from a Hecla Furnace is 
No fine coal-dust 

floats about, no sticky soot spots 
the hangings, walls and wood
work. The Ilecla has patented 
Fused Joints that can never 
leak dust or gas. We guarantee it.

Think how healthful this pure 
air heating must be. It is i ven 
more healthful because the 
Hecla adds plenty of moisture 
to the air.

,1HOUSEKEEPER WANTED “SAFETY FIRST’AGED WOMAN FOR GENERAL 
g c-r ironing.
Cathol c pref

rk. No washin G od
tight party.

References required. Apply Bux T., 
. Record, London, Ont. *■ clean and pure.*r

1914-1 << Safety First" Consists in Avoiding Risks
WANTED FOR SMALL SECTION 

Must not hold lets than second class certificate 
Convenient to po,t office and church State salary 
expected. For fur her information apply to Peter 
D. MacDonald, Sec. Treas , Glen Robertson, Ont.

1923-2
There is the Risk of your death and the result 

lug stoppage of your income. 
Yon can provide against that by the ordinary forme of life insurance.

But there is the riek of your income being cut off or reduced 
through old age. And there is aleo the further risk that insurance 
moneys paid at your death to Inexperienced dependants will be 
lost. The ordinary insurance policy will not protect you against 
these.

-%
AT LEAST A RyJ-i jS. No. 4 Galway. 

Box 170, Kiomount, 
1923-2

State salarj. Rev. J. J. Guiry.

iWANTED FOR C. 9 S. *. NO z STANLEY 
Tf Second or Third Professional teacher. Sal 

$450 per 
Small at 
R. R. 3,

m WARMHECLAary
annum. Duties to commence Sept ist 

tendance. Apply E. J. Gelinas, Sec. Treas., 
Zurich. 1909-tf

RARE RELIC AT ARRAS AIRMmJi The Insurance and Income Policy of the Capital 
Life meets allFurnaceHOLY CANDLE SAVED CITY FROM 

DESTRUCTION

Devastated Arras possesses an 
ancient cburob, Notre Dame dee 
Ardents, which remained uninjured 
despite the recent terrific bombard
ment, and which contains a unique 
relic that is nearly one thousand 
years old- The relic is known as the 
Holy Candle, It is guarded in a 
richly enameled silver casket, made 
to the order ol Jean de Sasquepee, 
Lord ol Baudimont and owner of 
Arras, and a carious history is at
tached to It.

It appears that in May, 1105, the 
Holy Virgin appeared during the 
night to two minstrels. A terrible 
plague depopulated Arras at that 
time, and the Virgin—so goes the 
legend—gave the two minstrels a 
candle, which they in turn gave to 
Bishop Lambert, of Arrae, and told 
them that the not wax ol this candle 
mixed with pure water would cure 
the inhabitants of Arras of the dread 
tol malady. The remedy proved 
eflloacious, and a grateful populace 
erected the Monastery of At dents. 
The candle hae been carefnlly 
guarded, and it ie the firm belief ol 
the inhabitants ol Arras that it fre
quently saved them from utter de
struction.—St. Paul Bulletin.

film
Mi

ol these requirements. It will provide :—

For your Beneficiary at your death — a fixed Annual 
or Monthly income over a term ot years.

For yourselt if you live to age 65— a fixed Income 
over a term of years or 1er life.

And the premium is often lower than for ordinary 
policies and always moderate,

MORTGAGE fOR SALE 
T>IVE THOUSAND DOLLAh MORTGAGE ON 

a Ten thousand dollar farm and house. 
Mortgage 
Interest 
apply to 
B.C.

Saves Ono Ton in Seven.
or to suit pur

iid annually. For description 
Limbot, O. M. L, Cranhrook, 

1923-2

hn: to run nve v 
5% to be paid 
Rev. F

K 1 This saving is clue to the Hecla 
steel-ribbed fire-pot, which has 
three times the ordinary heating 
surface. No other furnace can 
provide as much heat from the 
coal burned.

THE “INFALLIBILITY" 
DIFFICULTY

\\1

11COMPOSITORS WANTED 
rpHREE FEMALE COMPOSITORS WANTED. 

Steady work. Apply Catholic Record, 
Ont. 1923 tfMany honest seekers alter the 

light ol troth confess that they could 
accept all Catholic doctrines were it 
not lor the "claim to Infallibility" 
made by the Head of the Church,

Such persons are, lor the most 
part, aware, says Father Edmund 
Lester, S. J., in a current Catholic 
Truth publication, that your genu
ine Catholic would find it hard to 
accept any ol the other doctrines ol 
the Church II he could not ba allowed 
to accept that o£ Infallibility. And 
the reason ol this is, says the Jesuit, 
that in the search after truth there 
can be no stopping at hallway houses 
the fact being that if we had to give 
up our doctrine of Infallibility, we 
should find ourselves with the key
stone removed from the arch.

Without the principle of Infallibil
ity, we should have all the Church’s 
teachings reduced to mere opinions, 
and our doctrines would no longer 
bear the seal ol certainty as doc
trinal principles. It, says the Jesuit, 
the Church asks me to shape my life 
according to certain doctrines, I 
want first of all to know 11 those doo 
trines are certain or not, and I can
not know this unless there ia some 
certain (or infallible) authority 
which has the power to tell me.

But, objects the average non-Cath- 
olio, have we not got the Bible, 
which (as Raskin said) tells us 
straight Irom the lips ol God all that 
it is necessary to know or to do ? 
The beet ol Catholics is at this 
point disposed to lose his temper, 
and in the majority of oases, his 
reply remains unconvincing to the 
non-Catholic who ever lails to see 
that when he accepts the Bible as the 
very toundation—the impregnable 
rock, as Gladstone called it—of his 
belief and trust in God, it is simply 
and solely because that teaching hae 
came down to him through the ages 
from the real Church of which he is 
no longer a member, but which wae, 
nevertheless, the first Chnrch to teach 
the vital vaine ot the Scriptures.

The logic ot this situation, there
fore, ie that the non-Catholic rests 
hie belief not on the Bible as the in- 
epired Word, but absolutely on the 
Infallibility ot the authority which 
declares that the Bible is the Word 
ol God. There is, in effect, no logi
cal position between this and the 
Rationalist position which declares 
the Bible to be little better than clas
sical mythology.

It is not conceivable that Christ 
should have instituted a band ot 
teachers to go forth and teach all 
nations on every point ol His doctrine 
without giving them an established 
central authority which should pre
vent the band of teachers Irom teach- 
ing varying—which is another word 
tor false—doctrine on crucial or vital 
points, since only one position can 
be the righteous and truthful one.

Can we imagine (asks the Jesuit) 
that the Almighty would send into

London, WrFe Us for Information. All We Need Is Date ot BirthFOR SALE
pOMPLETF- SET OF CATHOLIC ENCY- 

clopaedia. Half morocco. Has never been 
opened. Will sell at very low price. If interested 
address Box J., Catholic Rbcord. 1915-tf

To Heat Your Home
lit Mil LiltClare

Bros. <& X 
Co.. Limited, 
Preston, Ont.
Send "Comfort 

and Health"

is something our exports should plan for you. 
use their services without charge. Write for 
% and complete plans If you dee re them, 

coupon to-day for our booklet on heating, 
d Health."

You may 
advice 

Mail the 
"( ’omfort

Assurance
CompanyFARM FOR SALE

rpHE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE 
his farm at Antigonish Harbour, 6 miles from 

Antigonish, c -ntaimng ioo acres, 24 of which 
good state of cultivation ; pasture well watered 
hard and soft wood timber on rear ; large buildings 
in good repair ; public and picturesque situation in 
summer resort district ; telephone ; daily mail ; one 
quarter mile from school ; in cathedral parish but 
equally convenient to churches of three other 
denominations ; 1 mile from Bay wheie kelp is 
collected, and where Salmon, Lobsters and Mackerel 
are fished ; game plentiful, especially wild geese ; an 
ideal country location. Further particulars wi*h 
photos sent on application to A. Macgillivary, Box 
154, Antigonish. N. S 1916-tf

CLARE BROS. & CO., Limited, Preston Head Office Ottawa
C. R.

NOW READY!
Largest EATON Catalogne

EVER PUBLISHED
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M ■ ATOM’SLet Us Show You a 

New Way to Easier, 
Quicker and Better 
Cleaning
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as m » ilThousands of Amazing 
Money-Saving Opportunities!

Learn Railway Operating andTrans- 
portation Bueinese at Shaw's Tele
graph and Railroad School, Toronto. 
Station work complete. Start by 
Correspondence and finish at School 
if you wish. Good positions avail
able when you know your work. 
Endorsed by all leading Railway offi
cials. Particulars free. T. J. John
ston, Principal. W. H. Shaw, President
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ONE OF THE BOOKS 16BBr

Rest assured of this fact—this now Fall and Winter EATON Catalogue offers
you genuine, substantial* money-ln-your-pocket savings* There are nearly
400 pages crowded full of marvel values and every item on every page at a saving 
price.

And the right quality is there, too. EATON good values mean just as good 
if not a better quality of products at a lower price than is obtainable anywhere 
else in Canada.
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The law of nature is self-justifying 
if is the law of compensation. Why 
need we worry ? Most of us have 
discovered that we do not get some
thing tor nothing. A step further 
on we discover that we do not get 
nothing tor something. — Lavinia 
Hart.

A r v
There are sound reasons for these lower prices. For instance we buy in im

mense quantities for eash. We sell many products direct from our own factories 
to you—and we could mention many other good reasons why your dollar will buy 
more here than elsewhere.

Just think of buying a 04-piece set of dishes for $0.90 ; a good sot of furs for 
$2.50 ; a woman’s 48-inch heavy cheviot coat for $5.00; a man’s fine wool mixture 
sweater coat for 79c ; a big warm ulster for $7.05; canned tomatoes at a dozen 
cans for $1.00 ; a fine plow at $10.50. We could mention literally thousands of 
like values. Several of them are so strikingly remarkable that we have designated 
them as special links in a chain of bargains extending throughout the book. You 
should surely see these. Such a book as this should be in every home in Canada 
where sensible economy is of the least importance—It should be III your home. 
Write for your copy to-day. It will be sent free on request.

In addition, we prepay free the shipping charges on any order amount
ing to $10.00 or more.

Your order will receive the promptest attention—wo ship goods within 24 
hours of receipt of the order.

The first thing to do is to get your copy of the EATON Catalogue—Write
for It NOW,

The fact that there are over a mil
lion of these mops in use is a 
pretty sure proof that the
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lCoughlin.—At St. Joseph's Hospital, 
on Sunday, August 22, Philomene, 
Coughlin. Age twenty-two years. 
May her soul rest in peace I 

O’Grady.—At her home, 178 Albion 
St., Brantford, Ont., on July 14th, 
Miss Rose O'Grady. May her soul 
rest in peace !

Carthy.—Accidently killed near 
Winnipeg, Ambrose Carthy, youngest 
son ot the late Andrew Carthy and 
Catherine Griffith. Aged thirty-six. 
May his soul rest In peace I 

Farmer,- In St. Anne De Beaupre 
Que., July 22nd, 1916. Joseph
Farmer ol Centralia, Ont, Aged 
twenty-nine. Interment St. Peter’s 
Cemetery, MoGilllvray. May his soul 
rest in psaoe I

SjFfl iA MARVEL VALUE(MADE IN CANADA)

is all that we claim for it. No 
woman who has ever used one 
would again be without one. Your 
neighbor has one. Ask her. So 
sure are we that you will be 
delighted with this mop that yonr 
dealer will let you have one on 
trial. If it is not satisfactory he 
will refund your money. Take it 
home and try it on yonr hardwood 
floors, furniture and woodwork. 
See how bright and clean it makes 
everything—and with such a little 
work and effort.

| ALL-WOOL

SERSE DRESS 'mm
S8-S516. Woman’s All-Wool

uthful
58-SMti. WO 

Serge Dress, in ft very yo
cl becoming style, and spoo 

irirod. Bodice has 
of self 

Pail- 
llar is of fine 
finished with 

lack Serpentine Cording ; 
hlle the full-length sleeves 

„ p self cutTs. The sldrt 
attractive, having deep

tally low - price 
button-trimmed vest
material, and smart Black 
lotto Silk tie. Collar is 
White Organdie.
Black Sernenti
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ONE OF THE BARGAINS ► mmhave dot- m nis very attractive, having deep 
yoke and a double box pleat 
extending to foot of dress both]We extend to you a cor 

exhibit of mail order goods <
Mall Order Building. Albert St., near Yongo (opposite our 
store), on September 0th to 11th. You will find a most 
Interesting display comprising many of the lines advertised 
In our big Fall and Winter Catalogue. Garments will tx> 
shown on living models. Competent guides will show and 
explain things to you. Tea will be served. Orchestra in 
attendance. Of course no admission foe—just an oppor
tunity wo are glad to have to moot you and welcome you.

dial invitation 
m the fifth

to visit our 
floor of ourVisit our 

Exhibit of 
Mai! Order
Goods.

m üAT YOUR DEALERS ancl back. The closing is 
I arranged in front : and a plaat- 
î ed Black Paillette Silk girdle 
1 finishes at the waist. Dust sites 
1 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44. Skirt 
I lengths 38 or 40 Inches with 

deep hems. Col- a A tom 
ors Black, Navy, #| fill Wk

front
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CHANNEL CHEMICAL CO., LTD.
369 SORAUREN AVB.

Tie teed 
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lr BELLS, PEALS. CHIMES
ar------------------------------------------------------ *T. EATON CSL»
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